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CHAPTER I.

YOUTH, BEAUW AND INNOONOE.

N the third municipality of New Orleans, a part of the city where
innovation has made fewest inroads, and where the manners and cus-
toms of the early habitans are least changed, there was situated, in
the year 1847, a small, low-roofed tenement, of a construction pecu-
liar to the old-time architecture of that city. It was but a story and
a half, with high pitched roof and dormer windows. In front was a
wide porch or verandah, latticed and festooned with rose and jessa-
mine, affording a cool and delightful retreat from the heat of the sun,
and as the cottage was separated by a small flower-garden from the
street, secluded also in a great measure from public view.

Our story opens late in the autumn, though the weather was still
warm. The sun was sinking in the west, and as his rays grew less
brilliant the horizon became hazy with a golden mist peculiar to the
climate. Not a breath of air stirred the atmosphere, which was close
and oppressive, inducing that languor which becomes habitual with
the inhabitants of the South.

In this little bower which I have described was slung a grass ham-
mock, the occupant of which was a young girl about sixteen years
old. As she lay indolently swinging to and fro, holding carelessly
the fan which she had scarcely the energy to use, it would be difficult
to imagine a more perfect picture of beauty in repose-the soft,
dreamy beauty of Southern climes ! Her form, enveloped in a white.
muslin robe, could only be scanned in the outline of its delicate and
well-rounded proportions, but an admirer of the beautiful would read,
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MARIE ;

ilv have seen that a lovelier one never sprung from the conception of

an artist's brain. The thick-fringed lashes that curtained her maagni-
ancent black yes, half veiled then, turning inward, as it were, theirricen more etyes to i te her own pure thoughts. Her luxuriant

ray s unbound, and its raven curls wound caressingly around her
saike thrunoun, concealingbeneath its dark masses her ivory bosom.

features were regular and delicately chiselled, and her complex-

Hr warsa light transparent olive, through which glowed the fastest

rosea nt, while the richest vermilion dyed her ripe,,full lips.a
rtin, hthevery tri of loveliness she was indeed an image whose ad-
oration might well have been excused in a poetic temperamenif the

The pleasant reveries of the young outhwpleasant indcatio-e--were

smile thit played faintly around her mouth wasan oimed the bal
itrrupted by a person who, with an aged negr ess, bit d heba

neof the household of the little cottage. This was a mlatto wo-

man, about fo y years old, good looking and possessing many anmia

ble traits, mingled, nevertheless, with something
norance and folly of her class.

This peson stood in the relation of guardian and protectress of the

young girl, whom she had raised from early childhood, treating her
at once with the respect belonging to a superior being and the affe-

tion due to offspring. She only knew,
Of her own parentage Marie has entirely ignorant that sad sister-

or believed, that she was an orphan, and belonged to tAfrican blood,

hood of beautiful beings, the quadroos, whose tain rights of honora-
hoeve remote, deprives them in Louisiana of the righthefrhnora-

blewedlock, and condemns t em, no matter how warm their affec-

tions or pure their souls may be, to an unhallowed and degrading

connection, or denies them the sweet ties and holy sympathies of
loneicto reso wenl formed to inspire and appreciate.
love, which they are so we th life of Marie, and the only person to

A mystery hung over tesoltio was her protectress, itachiel, who

whom she could look for its solutionWsheprttrslahwo
whoshe lacod thowill or the information wherewith to satisfy the
either backed the wi l orrt on the subject.
cravings st her young eet face you ain't no chile of mine," she an-

"Gto Marie's earliest intelligent inquiries; "hyou was give to C

when you was little piccaninny, so high, and good reason l'se hd to

take care of you.'
" What reason, Rachel v"adone it ever
"Well, nebber mind that it was alfirst, honey. I'salive, and I

since because you is Jess thebeautifust and best thingalanduI
loves the very ground you treads on."o' ueyyucntl e

"But, Rachel, who gave me to youISurely you can tell
thatDo' darling; for God's sake don't ax me. I'se den

o ax me, ain -telin; and if that terrible man ever came

k, h kilel me sure " and the woman looked frightened at the

very idea of betraying a secret, the preservation of which had no
doubt been enforced by the most impressive appeal which could be

made both to her natural and supernatural fears.

OR, THE GAMBLER OF TIE NUSSlSS1P1I. 5

Could it have been my thiher ?" asked Marie, painfully.
The reply of the mulatto, disclosing her own belief or knowledgeof' the race to which her charge belonged, ended the Colloquy."May be so, may be so," said Rachel, slowly and sadly. "Butyou knows, darlin', that white fathers cares nothing for sich as us andI don't think that man cared for anything but hisself. He dressedmighty fine, and had heaps of money, but I doesn't think he was areal gentleman."
The allusion to her caste silenced Marie, over whose brow a blushof ancestral, not of meri ed; shame was suffused, and who often, inthe secret anguish of her heart, asked why should this taint be herdisappointment of inheritance ? But then trust in God's providencecame to her aid, and she softly murmured :
"It is all for the best, since it is His will. The poor may as wellmurmur at not being born rich."

As Marie grew older she became more retiring in her disposition,and avoided, as much as she could, all society, refusing absolutely, tothe disappointment of Rachel, over whom she soon acquired the as-
cendancy which a strong mind exercises over a weak one, to join in

those festivities and gaieties of which her class are generally so fondand visiting but rarely among the most respectable and select privatecircles. However, as Rachel not only loved and respected, but fairlyadored as a superior being, her young protege, she patiently submitted to her wishes, and never allowed her own amusements or associa-tions to interfere with the privacy which Marie so much prized.There was one advantage enjoyed by the young girl, howeverwhich materially influenced her character and conduct, and mouldedas it were her life.
This was the friendship and fostering care of one of those trulygood and holy men, whose lives not only redeem human nature fromtthe charge of unmitigated selfishness, but are beautiful evidences oftheir own divine mission.
He was the cure, or pastor, of a small Catholic church in the fau-bourg where Marie resided, the principal worshippers of which wereamong her class. Father Dunois became acquainted with her at atender age, at a school he had established, and, learning from Rachel,what probably she believed herself, that the little girl was the ille-gitunate offspring of a man of the world, through his connectionwith some handsome quadroon, who had given her into the mulatto'scharge wath a small provision for her support, and then disappeared,the good priest, with a sigh over human depravity, looked tenderlyon one whom the sins of others had made as it were, an outcast, andhis sympathies being awakened by her forlorn condition, lie determine.ed to shield her from evil, and bestow such benefiss upon her as cir-cumstances would admit.

The winning ways of the lovely child soon gained for her a warmplace in the heart of Father Dunois, and as a sacred duty he under-took to guide and form the youthful mind, and guard the precioussoul of one so innocent thrust ruthlessly upon the cold world.



To him the despised and deserted child of an unblest union, her
blood tainted through a degraded caste, was yet a being formed in
the image of the great God, with a soul to save from temptation and
deliver from evil. And well and truly did the young quadroon
repay his fatherly care and gentle culture. Her warm heart regard-
ed him with filial affection, and her active intellect expanded under
his able teaching into a rare development, and became cultivated far
beyond her condition.

The deepest anxiety which the good father experienced for his
lovely protege was in regard to her future, for, notwithstanding his
persuasions and his reasoning, Marie showed no inclination for a con-
vent, which he so earnestly recommended as a happy and safe asylum
from the cares and misfortunes of the world.

And although the priest was an earnest Catholic, he was a man of
pure religion also, and did not approve of a constrained devotion to
God. After perplexing himself, therefore, with various projects
he usually commended her in prayers to Him who "tempers the
wind to the shorn lamb."

CHAPTER II.

LOVE--THE TAINTED BLOOD.

" Is my rosebud 'sleep ?" asked Rachel, as she approached the ham-
mock where Marie lay. The large eyes of the girl opened slowly,
and a sweet smile played about her lips. "Come in, Marie dear," con-
tinued the mulatto, "and let me shut the door while I goes to market.
To-morrow is All Saints' Day, you know, and you wilI want a plenty
of flowers."

"Oh!ryes, Rachel, be sure to get me the very prettiest you can
find. There shall not be a tomb in all the cemetery dressed nicer
than Lena's-dear Lena !" and tears welled up into the speaker's dark,
loving eyes.

Lena was the orphan daughter of a Frenchman, who died of yel-
low fever, and having no relative in New Orleans, he bequeathed her
to the care of the good Father Dunois, who employed Rachel to take
care of her, and for nearly a year she was the playmate and com
panion of Marie.

Her fatherahad expressed the dying wish that she should be sent at

the earliest good opportunity to his relatives in France ; but before
the kind-hearted priest could fulfil his request the little girl sickened
and died, and found a resting-place beside her parent's remains in the
cemetery.

The beautiful and touching custom of decorating the tombs of their
departed friends with flowers, on All Saints' Day, which prevails
among the Catholic population of New Orleans, is well known, and
has doubtlessly been admired by every stranger of feeling and senti-

ment who has witnessed it while visiting that city.
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"Bless your heart !" said Rachel, bending over and kissing the
brow of her young charge, "you is pretty enough and good enough
to be a white lady. But go along in, darlin', and I'll get all you want."

Oh no ! don't send mein yet, Rachel ; see, the breeze is just stir-
ring, and I have been so warm.

"Well, then be sure you doesn't stay out after dark, and make
Aggie fasten the door," replied the mulatto, as she took her depar-
ture.

A short time only had elapsed though Marie had again fallen into
her dreamy reverie, when she was startled by footsteps on the gravel
walk of the garden. Raising her head quickly, and in some trepi-
dation, she encountered the gaze of a young man who saluted her with
an air of deep respect, while his eyes sparkled with pleasure ; and
the radiance of such a smile as few possess shed an irresistible charm
over his dark, swarthy but eminently handsome face,

"Is it you, Monsieur Alfred ?" exclaimed Marie, while the warm
blood glowed for a moment over her cheek and neck, and then rushed
back to her heart, leaving her almost as pale as "monumental mar-
ble." "Rachel is not at home, and-and is there anything you wish i"

"Only a few words with you, Marie," replied the young man, in a
subdued tone.

"But, monsieur, I cannot receive you; it is not proper," said
Marie, with increasing confusion.

"Nay, dear Marie, 1 would not compromise you for the world -
but indeed I must speak to you now. See," added he, gliding by
her, and seating himself on a low stool at a respectful distance, but
within the porch, so as to be hid from the view of the passers-by :
"see, these friendly flowers will screen one from observation, and if
the good Rachel returns I will take all the blame of this ,intrusion,
which, as I have intimated, is one of necessity with me, dear Marie."

Twice had he called her "dear Marie," and the maiden's heart beat
tumultuously with sweet alarm.

"Well, monsieur, since I must hear you, be brief," said she, with
forced composure, "for I would rather die than have an imputation
cast on me ; and if the, neighbors saw us here together I fear even
my innocence would not save me from scandal."

"You shall suffer no wrong through me, Marie," said Alfred; "and
he would be a bold man who would say one word to your discredit.
But have you forgotten me so soon that you receive me so coldly ?"

"I should be most ungrateful to do so," said the girl, with emotion.
"The great service you rendered me in so generously and bravely
rescuing me from insult, danger, perhaps dishonor, will ever fill my
heart with gratitude."

"Is that all, Marie ?" asked the young man, in a low soft voice.
"What more would you, monsieur '? Our stations in life are far

apart. What, save the heart's deep and lasting gratitude, can I ren-
der you ?" demanded the young girl, in a simple, sad tone.

"But our acquaintance did not end, as you intimate it should do,
Marie, with my service, which you overrate, and your thanks. Al-

a



8 MARIE ;

though you have constantly refused my visits, I have still been per-
mitted to see you, through the indulgence of one whom we both re-

spect and love ; and while gazing on your transcendent beauty my
heart has become intoxicated with a pleasure it never knew before !"

"Oh, hush, hush, monsieur, you must not talk thus, or it will be

the last time we can meet. It is true, Father Dunois permitted me

to see you in his presence, and once again to thank you for an act so
honorable to yourself as the defence of a poor, weak, unoffending
girl against brutality and violence; and that subsequently he has not
objected to my receiving you under the same restriction, when you
demanded it; but oh ! he would scorn me indeed if he knew I list-
ened willingly to words which should never be spoken between us."

"But you are beautiful, Marie, and why should I not tell you so?

And if with my whole soul I love you -"
"Love me, monsieur !" exclaimed the girl starting to her feet, as if

to fly from some great peril, and yet pausing to gaze on him with
eyes big with terror, and her slight frame tremulous with emotion,
she added, "Oh, unsay those words, Monsieur Alfred, unsay them.
Love me, an outcast and a pariah, whose blood is tainted with the

despised current that flows in the African veins. What love could
there be between us which would not prove a bond of degradation to
you, of shame and infamy to me. Yes, yes, I know the conditions
of your love, ye proud lords of the earth, for our sad sisterhood. I
know the quadroon's fate. But I would die, sir, before I would ac-
cept it. Ay, and I would hate him eternally who proposed such a

thing to me
There was a lofty pride in the air of that young, slight girl, as she

spoke thus, which haloed her extraordinary beauty as with a glory.
She looked the incarnation of woman's purity, proudly defiant of
and triumphant aver the serpent guile of man.

The young creole was noble in his nature, and could not fail to
appreciate the high-toned virtue which shone so brightly in that hum-
ble maiden, whose loveliness of person had captivated his senses,
and in pursuit of whom he had but obeyed the warm impulses of his
youth, without reflecting on premeditated wrong.

Education and custom had taught him to regard the quadroon as a
being of an inferior caste whom he had always known to be sought
with illicit desire, though it would be unjust, perhaps, to say that he
had at any time entertained unholy thoughts towards Marie, and cer-
tainly, as she now stood before him, the sentiments she inspired were
not unworthy of purity's own shrine.

"By heaven ! Marie, I could not harm you, and yet I do love you
more deeply than ever. I care not what blood is in your veins, nor
what barriers custom has raised up between us. God has made you
a type of the pure and beautiful, which he has given me a soul to
adore. Let me be your friend, brother; recognize with me some tie
which will draw us closer together, that we may at least be happy in
those holier sympathies of our nature which rhake love omnipotent,
in the unsullied intercourse of thought and sentiment, over the feeble
restraints of human prejudice? Is there none such ?"

OR, THE GAMBLER OF THE MISSISSIPPI. g

"Ay, Allied, I have dreamed of such a tie, and the love it should
consecrate," said Marie, whose fears were calmed as she read in the
young creole's eyes the truth and manliness of his nature. " As we
have knelt at the same altar, you knew not poor Marie was so near
you, at the altar of the great God, whose goodness recognizes no hu-
man distinction; I have dreamed of a love which, surviving this per-
ishing earth, where, perhaps, its first gleam was caught, would make
us happy beyond the stars; and thus in dreams, Alfred, I have dared
to love you, to hope for your love."

The beauti ;ul enthusiasm of the young neophyte in psychology,
whose teacher was Nature, whose schooling through Faith thrilled the
heart of Alfred du Val with strange emotions, which swelled as she
was speaking to burst forth, as she concluded in an exclamation of
concentrated love and despair,

"Oh, Marie, would to God you could be my wife !"
There was a depth of tenderness and sincerity in his tone which

would have made it difficult and embarrassing perhaps, for the maiden
to reply, had not their confidence been terminated by an interruption,
which will be explained in the next chapter.

CHAPTER III.

THE SLAVE.

BEFORE Marie could gather her ideas sufficiently to reply to the
ejaculation of her lover, her attention was attracted to another ob-

rect.
"Hlist !some one comes," said she.
"It is only Rachel," said the young man< "Fear nothing. I will

take the blame."
"But there is some one with her."
"Father Dunois, perhaps."
"No, it is a heavier step, and they were talking in a loud and ex.

cited tone. There ! they have just entered the gate--listen !"
Alfred made no reply, but gave his attention as directed; and they

both soon became eager listeners indeed.
"For the sake of the good Lord, you can't mean it--and she your

own daughter, too ! Oh, lordy ! lordy ! what must 1 do ?"
It was the voice of Rachel who spoke in great tribulation.
"Hush, fool !" said her companion, in coarse, harsh accents. "Itell you she is no more my daughter than you are, and I'll have her,

and break your neck into the bargain, if you don't mind your ownbusiness. They say she is the prettiest girl in the city, and I don't
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10 MARIE ;

intend the money I have spent to go for nothing. She's mine, and
I'll do as I like."

"Oh! for God's sake, spare her ! I knows 1 am in your power,
and you can jess kill me if you wants to, but don't tetch her, for she's

an angel on earth. Oh, me ! oh, me ! that I was done dead !" sobbed

Rachel in despair.
"Go along in and stop your cursed whimpering," exclaimed the

man, "I shan't hurt the gal. it's what her betters have come to, and
if she behave herself she'll live like a lady."

Rachel went slowly towards the house, wringing her hands in

agony.
In the meantime it would be impossible to describe the feelings

of the two young persons who occupied the porch. There could be

no doubt as to who was the subject of the conversation they had just

heard. To Alfred, there was a strange, dark mystery in the man's

words, but to Marie they were clear enough in one sense. The little

she knew of her early history satisfied her at once that the person

who had accompanied Rachel was the unknown, upon whom her des-

tiny in a measure depended. His language, at the same time that it

revealed he was not her father, as it now appeared, the mulatto actu-

ally believed, yet disclosed a purpose as terrible and abhorrent as his

power over her was fearful.
The meeting with this man had always been to her a subject of in-

definable sensation. Rachel never alluded to him when she could

avoid it, and Father Dunois had always shaken his head doubtfully

when she broached the subject, so that Marie never knew exactly
whether to desire his advent as a benefactor or to fear his coming as

a tyrant.
Therecould be no doubt now, and oh ! how thankful was she to

Providence that in her wretchedness and woe, a friend and protector

stood by her in the person of Alfred. t
It was not yet dark when Rachel entered the porch, accompanied

by a man of stout build and an unprepossessing sensual but rather

handsome countenance, on which the marks of deep dissipation were

apparent, and the expression of which was one of hardened selfishness.

He was dressed showily, wearing an inordinate quantity of flashy

jewellery; while a close observer might have detected, protruding
among the ruffles of his shirt bosom, the ivory handle of the far-

famed bowie-knife, which is the indispensable companion of the ruf-

fian and bravo of the south-west.
i would be difficult to say whether Rachel or the man who accom-

d her was most astonished at the appearance of Alfred, who had

risen and taken a step in front of Marie, that he might interpose be-

tween her and the threatened danger. The new-comer, however, spoke

first. Tesu a
"Ha! by all that's holy, here's a nice piece of work. The slut has

mated already it seems, and by the Lord if he is not my modest

friend of St. Philippe. Why here's fun. I say you nigger Rachel,

is this your sweet innocent lamb? Is this the way you have brought

OR, THE GAMBLER OF TI MISSISSIPPI. 11
her up? And then you come whimpering to me as if she was a saint=-ha I"

During the 'delivery of this brutal tirade, Alfred could scarcelyrestrain his disposition to spring upon the man and strangle him. Thatthe reader may comprehend the man's coarse allusions, it will be ne-cessary to relate briefly the incident which brought about an acquain-tance between Alfred and Marie.
A few months previous to the opening of our story, the latter hadoccasion to go to a different part of the city in quest of a physician toattend Rachel, who was taken suddenly ill.
On her way she was accosted and annoyed by an individual, whoonly desisted when he had attracted the attention of some-pa.sers-byto himself, in such a way as threatened an unpleasant interference forhim.
Oa her return Marie again saw him, and turning down anotherstreet to avoid him, she perceived that he followed her. It happen-ed that the street was one notorious for the location of a ball-roomdevoted particularly to the society of quadroon beauties. The man,who seemed bent upon his purpose, felt, perhaps, the less hesitationfrom the route she had taken, and speaking a few words hastily toa cabman who was near, he continued his pursuit. It was about duskin the evening, and when a little more than half way up the block, heovertook and accosted her. Marie resented indignantly his address,but the cabman having driven up in the meantime, and seeing therewas no one near, exclaimed:
"Never mind, sir, it's only squeamishness; jump in with herquick, and I'll take you where you'll be all right."
Promptly at the suggestion the man caught Marie up and car-ried her towards the cab, when she uttered a wild and piercingshriek of terror. In an instant the doors of , billiard saloon, whichwas on the ground floor of the nearest tenement, were burst open,and a young man rushed out. One quick glance ; a fierce blow withhis billiard-cue, and the ruffian staggered back ; her preserver caughtMarie from his polluting grasp.

Quick, quick, sir !" exclaimed the cabman, catching hold of thehalf-stunned ravisher, who had nearly fallen under the wheels of hisvehicle, "tumble in, and let's be off, or the blasted Frenchies willbe down on us like hornets." And by main strength and good man-agement he dragged his employer in, and whipping his horse, dashedoff, just as half a dozen young creoles came out of the saloon.
It was Alfred who had rescued Marie.
The rude exclamation of surprise on the part of the man who accompanied Rachel, at the sight of the two young persons together,will be readily understood, when it is said that he was himself theruffian just alludedtoo; nor did this fact tend to lessen the appre-

hension of poor Marie as she recognised him.
Alfred replied promptly to his brutal speech:

I do not know who you are, sir, but you have once before at-tempted an outrage upon this young person, and yonr presence here
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MARIE.

cannot be permitted for one instant. You will go !" added he, with
an imperious tone and gesture.

"The devil you say !" coldly replied the ruffian, "and who are
you, pray, to order a man out of his own house ?"

"It is false !" exclaimed Alfred, enraged. "You will go, or take
the consequences."

"All in good time, my fine lark ; I have a score to settle with you,
for this ; do-you see," and he touched a bright red scar on the side

of his forehead. "But first, Rachel, you just tell this young whip-
persnapper of a Frenchman, that this house and that gal both be-

long to me."
Alfred cast a hasty glance at Rachel, who stood the picture of ter-

ror and distress. .
"Yes, Monsieur Alfred, I can't deny what Mr. Rainsford says," she

stammered out.
"And who the devil is Mr. Rainsford, that he should behave like

a brute to people because they happen to live in his house ?" de-

manded the young creole fiercely.
"The one as--as give me Miss Marie to bring up and take keer on

thirteen years ago."
At this explanation even Alfred was for a moment appalled.
" Well, sir, you are satisfied now, I hope, and may cut your stick

in double quick time, and may be thankful to get off without having
your ears split," said Rainsford, touching the handle of his bowie
significantly.

" Coward ! ruffian ! miscreant !" exclaimed Alfred, in a perfect
fury. "If you were a gentleman 1 would challenge you and shoot you
through the heart. As it is, raise but a hand and I will kill you like
a dog !" and in an instant he produced and presented a pistol. The
fire in his eye, and the ready and effective weapon in hand, made the
bully quake.

"Get out of my house, it is all I want."
"Certainly, I will leave your house, but I will take this young lady

with me, and place her under safer guardianship than yours," said

Alfred, who now, that his foe had quailed, returned his weapon, and
assumed at once the acknowledged mastery of a br ave spirit over a

mean and dastardly one.
"Young lady ! ha ! ha! You Frenchmen, are mighty polite.

Who ever heard of calling a nigger a lady ?"
"I care not for your coarse terms," replied Alfred with dignity.

"This girl shall not stay here to be outraged by you." And he

turned to where Marie had sank upon her knees, and with clasped
hands and upraised eyes, seemed in speechless prayer to implore that

God, who, in purity of heart she worshipped, for aid and comfort.

"By George !" exclaimed Rainsford, growing bold and furious, now
that he was no longer confronted by the eye and weapon of the young
creole, "this is too much. I say you shan't touch her, she is my
slave."

The electric fire of heaven does not quicker blast the living tree

(il, TIlE aUAM 1L !iii ufPFIlE i\1SSlss1Pmp. to

than did these words. The poor girl, who was already kneeling in a
paroxysm of grief, drooped like aflower stricken and wilted by sudden
blight, and sank on the floor insensible.

On Alfred Duval the effect, though different, was not less instanta-
neous. Quick as thought he turned his fiery glance upon Rainsford,
and the wretch again cowered before him. With a strong effort he
quelled his rising passion, and attained that composure so necessary
for the task before him. Firmly, and almost calmly, he said :

".What you say may be true ; but even the slave is under the pro-
tection of the laws in Louisiana. It is such fiends as you who bring
discredit on the generous-hearted Southerners. Your hellish purpose
towards that young girl, I know, and by heaven ! you shall never ac-
complish it, if I have to kill you on the spot. Leave this house with
me instantly, and swear by whatever you hold sacred, not to enter it
again, or to molest her, until you have established your claim at law,
which, as her next friend, I deny, and will oppose by all the influence
that wealth and friends can afford ; or of this I give you fair warning,
that I stay here too, whether you will or not, until the process of the
law can interpose in her behalf.

"By George ! I'll not be dictated to thus in my own house about
my own niggers," said Rainstord, who, deceived by the calmness of
Alfred, again evinced some show of spirit.

"Fool," exclaimed the young man, grasping his weapon, and taking
a step forward. "Fool ! you know not what a creole can do when he
is once aroused and determined."

There was something in the look, the tone, the whole bearing of
Duval which fairly subdued his antagonist.

Well, sir," said he doggedly, "I don't like to be bullied in my
own house, but there is something in what you say. I am willing,
of course, to prove my title ; and if you will agree not to come after
the gal, I'll let her alone until 1 have proved it. There is no need of
any oath, a gentleman's word is enough."

"Let us go, at once," said Alfred, with an ill suppressed sneer at
the ruffian's pretence of assuming the gentleman, and pointing Rains.
ford the way, he followed him out into the street. At the first corner
they met a watchman, to whom Alfred addressed a few words in French,
after which he remarked to Rainstord.

"It is not likely that we shall be very pleasant companions, so we
had better part here, I will keep my part of the agreement, and will
take good care that you do the same."

Without a word the man started forward, while Alfred, turning off
in another direction, hastened to seek Father Dunois, to whom he re-
lated all that had occurred, and readily obtained the good priest's
promise to go at once and console and watch over poor Mgie.
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CHAPTER IV.

T HEE BOATMAN.

THE lights shown from a hundred windows, and the hum of gay
voices-the music of merry laughter- -the jovial shout at the happy
jest, filled to the echo a large and spacious edifice, dedicated to sports
and amusements; some might say dissipation ; yet a stranger, enter-
ing the house, would, as soon as he became familiar with things
around him, have been astonished at the absence of that excess and
coarseness which too often disfigure similar scenes. There were bil-
liard-rooms, nine-pin alleys, and even a kino table ; and sometimes
the mirth arose high, yet that decorum and moderation which char-
acterises the French creole population prevailed. One feature in the
picture, however, will, no doubt, appear objectionable to our readers.

It was Sunday evening. Start not, moralists ! Forbear your anath.
ema until you have examined. It was not a wanton desecration of the
Sabbath on the part of the principal actors; education and custom

sanction, and the Catholic Church countenances many Sunday amuse-
ments in New Orleans, which would seem sacrilegious elsewhere.

It is not the vocation of the novelist to moralize, but rather

"To catch the living manners as they rise ;"

and I.shall, therefore, leave the question of ethics to be discussed by
such of my readers as have the leisure and inclination, with the sim-
ple remark, that many persons of excellent characters and sincere
faith think such recreations, in the degree recognised by their faith,
no sin, and that as honest Christians as ever whined at a conventi-

cle may be seen at the Opera on Sunday night, in New Orleans.
It was the Sabbath evening, and then, the rooms at Madame Cald-

well's were crowded. The principal part of the guests were creoles,
who, generally temperate in everything else, were chatting away
gracefully and gaily in the excess of volubility. Some were in the
bar-room, others in the billiard-saloon or nine-pin alley, but most
were in the apartment devoted to the all-engrossing game of kino.

Let us describe this game. The players, seated at .long, narrow
tables, ranged through the rooms, purchase, ai uniform price-gener
ally ten cents-each a card, printed with numbers of horizontal rows
of five numbers ranging from one to ninety. The number of rows
on a card is generally seven or nine. In addition to the card, the
player is furnished with a quantity of buttons or small checks.

OR, TILE GAMBLER OF TIE MISSISSIPPI. 15

The keeper of the game is seated on a raised platform, before a
revolving globe, with a hollow neck, through which she or he puts
into the globe little balls numbered from one to ninety. These are
thoroughly mixed up, and then taken out singly by means of a spring,
and the number of each, as it comes out, is announced in a loud
voice. The players who have that number on their cards oover it
with a button, and he who first covers a full row makes kino, win-
ning the combined stakes, minus a per centage to the gamekeeper.

On the occasion referred to, there were near a hundred persons in
the room appropriated to this game. The assembly was certainly a
mixed one; loafers, boatmen, sailors, mechanics, tradesmen, gentle-
men of leisure and fortune; they were all there. Kino, in New
Orleans, is democratic.

Just as we enter, a fine looking woman, of some forty years old,
-rather too much bedizened with finery, but with unmistakable kind-
ness and good humor in her countenance, was presiding at the game.
Generous, warm-hearted Madame Caldwell! How many recollect
her with kindly feelings. She was neither a saint nor an anchorite ;
but, despite her weaknesses, there are many worse persons in this
world, at whom the finger of reproach never pointed, and by many a
generous and noble act did she deserve a large enough corner of
the mantle of charity to cover her sins.

Busy at her vocation, but not too much so to drop a friendly word,
and pass an occasional jest, she might be regarded as a very jolly
goddess of fortune.

"Sixty-five, seven-ty, eigh-ty-one," she called out, as the numbers
dropped into her hand ; "fifty-seventy-two."

" Kino," cried one of the players, handing up his card to have the
result verified. In an instant, their tongues freed-from the restraint
of the game, a little Babel of confused and confusing sounds prevail
ed. In the meantime, three or four well-dressed creoles arose from
one of the tables, and laughing, as if ashamed of their late occupa
tion, they sauntered up to Madame C., who was preparing to recom-
mence her duty as gamekeeper. For some minutes they kept up a
lively conversation with her, to the delay of the game and the dissat-
isfaction of the eager expectants of fortune ; then, after looking over
and provoking one or two acquaintances, they were about leaving
the room when they were met at the door by a distinguished-looking
young creole, whose countenance wore a half-sad, half-defiant express-
ion, as if his mind was endeavoring to control a heart vexed with
care.

"Ah ! Alfred, mon cher," said one of the retreating party, "glad
to see you, come along out of this. No luck here. Allons buvons un

coup,
"With pleasure," said Alfred Duval, brightening up at the sight

of so many cheerful faces; "but wait a moment; I am seeking some
one with whom I have an appointment. Ha ! yonder he is, watching
the game with as much scorn as so good a face can wear ; is he not a
man ?" asked the young creole, with evident pride in his acquaint.
ance.
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".Pardieu!/ a splendid fellow ! -Who is he? Not a Yankee, I'll be

sworn."- .'
"Not exactly; he is a young Kentuckian who owns a plantation in

Arkansas, and who sends his crop to my uncle; he is spending some

time in New Orleans, and wishes to see the city. Ait my uncl'h
request I devote my time to him-I need not say with how muhe
pleasure--when I tell you that he is not only rich, but brave, gener-
ous and plein d'esprit."

"Introduce him, by all means, mon cher."
"Certainly," said Alfred, playfully. "He must have acquaintances

and you are all good fellows in your way."
He then turned towards his friend, who had not perceived his en-

trance.
The individual who was the subject of the foregoing remarks, was a

person eminently worthy of attention, as he stood ina distant part
of the room, watching calmly, with a slight curl on his haughty lip,
and a shade of contempt in his countenance, though not without con

passion in' his eye, the petty game which absorbed the faculties of

those around him.
Drawn thither neither by views of pleasure nor a disposition to dis-

sipate, nor even wholly actuated by the curiosity to observe strange
manners and customs, he scorned a seeming participation in the scenes

around him. From his retired position and quiet manners, he attract-

ed little or no attention, while he thus moralized to himself:
"How men-grown up, thinking men-can thus give up their

whole souls to an insignificant game, and allow themselves to be so

absorbed by the loss or gain of a few dines, I cannot understand.

Such men as some of them appear to be, too ! Now, yonder is a sin-

ewy and honest-looking old boatman, whom it has cost many a watch-

ful night and toilsome day to scrape together the amount he stakes

here this evening, and yet though he may lose all, the utmost gains
he could hope are small; still, with what intensity of purpose he

plays, how deeply his faculties seem involved in the issue."
As he made these reflections, the gamekeeper called out:

"Seventy-two !"
"Kino !" promptly rejoined one of the players, as was noticed be-

fore.
"Blast it to all eternity ;" exclaimed the old boatman referred to,

snatching up his own card and dashing it fiercely on the floor. "Sev

enty-three would have saved me." Then rising from the bench upon
which he had been seated, he looked around with an air of savage

defiance, as if seeking some one on whom to wreak the ill humor
thus engendered by his losses. His eye fell upon the graceful and

manly form of the young Kentuckian, whom he at once addressed.
"You seem to look on cursed coolly, stranger ; don't you never

take a hand yourself?"
"Seldom," was the quiet reply, "and if my losses affected me as

yours seem to do you, I would rather not try it at all."
"Losses! by the Eternal ! It's all loss ; the last red cent is gone,

OR, THE GAMBLER OF THE MISSISSIPPI. 17

and how I'm to get home now, with the river running t'other way and
nary horse to ride, is more than I can tell; or, for the matter of that,
where the next meals vitils is to come from, 'cept to turn nigger, and
go to rolling cotton on the levey."

"You should not have reduced yourself to such necessities."
"Look here, stranger, that's all-fired purty talk, but it don't but-ter no parsnips. I've been on an eternal spree, and jist got cleanedout, and I don't know a single human soul in this village, 'cept it's afellow who ain't got any soul, I reckon ; for you see, Dan Seely andJim George, who fotched a load down with me, went back on the'Buck-eye' four days ago."
"Why, then, did you gamble away your money ?"
"That's just it, you see, for blast my pictur, if I can tell. I broughtan almighty lot of stuff down with Dan and Jim, and we sold cleanout, may be a week ago, and I had eight hundred and fifty hardrocks to my own share and no mistake. Well, the boys were for

goin right home at once, but I had heard a heap about Texas, and Ithought I'd jist run over and find out what sort of a place it was,cause you see I'd known Davy Crockett once, so 1 went and spoke apassage on a schooner going to sail in a few days. Well, arter seeingDan and Jim off; 1 was coming 'long the levy towards my boardin-house, when who should I meet but an acquaintance I'd known along time ago in old Kaintuck ; so you see, being sorter lonely, Ibuckled on to him, and he went to a ball that night, and what withdrinking and dancing all night with the girls, and one thing andanother, I got a kinder, sorter obfusticated, and the furst thingI does I goes along with him to a faro bank, where they ive mesome darned stuff strong enough to pizen an alligator ts I lostmy senses clean out, and when I found myself next morning myhead was swelled up as big as a beehive, and was jist as full of bees.I hadn't been awake long before up comes the same feller-l forgotto tell you he was a nigger-trader and all fired sharp at that-andsays he:
"' Well, how much did you lose last night?'
"'Lose!' says I.
"'Yes,' says he, 'you would play, and was about five hundred win-ner one time ; but I couldn't make you stop all I could do, and soyou lost again.'
"So with that I takes out my wallet, and darn the red cent wasthere, and I felt all fired streaked.
"'What! not broke ?' says he.
"'Not by a darned sight,' says I, 'but I lost nigh on two hun-dred dollars.'
"You see that wasn't exactly so, for I had only three hundred andfifty left in my trunk, but I didn't choose to let on to him, for I hadtalked mighty big about my speculations in produce, and about buy-ing land in Texas, and that's what sot him on, I expected, and I want-ed to find him out too, for if he was playin fox on me I meant tofetch him.
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' Well, come down, says he, ' and let's have a d rink ; I'm g iug

to the races, and stopped to see if you wouldn't go along.'
"' Well, you see, stranger, I jist puts a hundred in my pocket,

and arter taking two or three horns and gitting a bite to eat, off we

goes to the races. I took pretty good keer not to drink too much

and after having lots of fun, I came home about one hundred and
fifty winner, 'cause, you see, I knows sometliin about horses. I
was fool enough to think I could get my money back, and so, with
that fellow urging me on, 1 got cleaned out; but not before they
made me as drunk as David's sow. I think they put some pizen in
their stuff; for I've stood a quart of Bourbon many a time without
flinching. Well, the feller carried me hone, and got me put to bed,

and I didn't git up till late the next day ; thin i went out and sold
my watch, and looked for him, for ( was almost crazy i loutta

money, and I didn't believe I'd been done out of itcf ir, nohov ; but

I couldn't find 'hair nor hide' oflhim. So, while I was santerin'

about I meets another fellow who boards at the house with me, and

he fotched me here last night, and I've been here purty much eve
since, till I'm cleaned out of the last red !uAnd now, stranger, if it

ain't enough to rile a saint to have been such a double-distilled fool,

I'd like to know."
You certainly have not shown much wisdom, but it will be a good

lesson to you in future."
"Cuss the future ! what shall I do now ? I can mighty easy work

my way home, and that I don't care a darmi for, but to go back skinned,
without watch, clothes, or anything else, and git laughed at in the bar-
gain, and maybe have them that used to trust Inc think I'm unhonest,

I'd 'bout as lieve jump in the river, cause you see, stranger, I can't lie,

and I shall have to tell the boys all about it."

"Well, my friend, I like that. You say you are a Kentuckian, so

am 1, and if you promise not to gamble again, 1 will help you."
"Will you, though ? I've jist got old 'Black Bess,' the greatest

shooting. iron in old Kaintuck, with my chist of clothes up for my

board, and if yon will take her out for me, and git me the clothes, I'll
be off in the first boat, and work my passage to boot."

"Well, here is something for the present, get a cab and go home,

and to-morrow call on me at the St. Charles Hotel. Here is my
address."

The boatman caught the card and the hand that held it in his rough
grasp, and looking into the face of the young man, while his own

weather-beaten features quivered with emotion, he said, in a hoarse

voice.
"Stranger, I'm a man, if I have been fool ; and you are the right

stripe-raal grit to the back-bone ! Only remember, if you ever

want a feller who'll go through fire and water for you, call on Dick

Denton, and I rayther reckon he'll be thar."

' Dick Denton ! not Devil's Dick ?" asked the young man, in a

tone evincing a new interest in his casual acquaintance.
"Devil's Dick-that's your sort, stranger. W here on airth did

you hear that ?"
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"Don't yuu remember me ? My name is Harry Berford."
"Not the son of old Dan Berford what lived in Henry county-

not little Harry ?"
"Not so very small now, my friend," said the other, smiling.
"Remember you, Harry ! I rayther think I do. Why, you are

the only boy I ever let shoot Black Bess. Don't you recollect thatair turkey you killed, and how proud you was ? Harry, it's more
than I desarve, it's more than I desarve," said he, wringing the hand
of his friend, and then passing the sleeve of his rough coat across hiseyes.

"Well, Denton, I am glad to meet you also. I remember my fa-ther used to say that though called Devil's Dick, you were both honeet and brave, and only got the nickname because you were such adare devil in your youth."
* "I hadn't much the advantage of old Dan, Harry, and you looklike a chip of the old block, only more tamed and polished off like,"put in Dick, with a sly smile.

"I was going to add," said Berford, with a smile, "that since I havemet you so singularly, perhaps if you can remain in New Orleans afew days longer you may do me a favor, and you shall not go homeempty-handed at any rate, if only for 'Auld Lang Sync."'
"Stay here to sarve you! Yes, I'd go all over the world on foot.

back to do more than that for Auld Lang Sync, as you say, let alone
to-night's work. Why, only think, you was willing to help me when
you took me for adstraiger. harry, you are the right stripe.""Well, Denton, go lian ti now, and do not forget me to-morrow.
I shall wait after breakfast for you me expecting a friend here, or
I would ride up town with you.e

" All right, Harry ; I'll be thar, and if there's any scrimmage on
hand Devil's Dick will be around."

Wringing the hand of his young friend and benefactor once more,
the boatman left the house, an humbled but a happier man than if he
had "won his whole pile back," as he expressed it to himself. The
simple kindness which Berford had shown him as a stranger touched
his better nature, and when he recognized him as the brave andspirited
boy with whom he had passed many an hour in the woods of "OldKentucky," whoi he had taught to track the game and use the un-erring rifle, aiid fruni whose ftheli-r e had received many an act of
kindness, his whole soul mel ed in that kindness which rougher na-
tures, when unpolished, still possess, and which,awakened, gives astrength aid pathos to heir emotions, more eloquent than polishednatures ever exhi b;. The seimse of his folly and madness still weigh.
ed heavily on Deton's mind, however, though relieved b his coi-
dence that Harry would " make it all right"y

"Well," said he to himself as the cab rolled along the streets, "if
I ain't game for the fbol-killer, there's no snakes in Old Virginny.
Here I've gone and made a cussed fool, spent a whole ear's airings
and disgraced myself into the bargain.sIt's, all along of that darned
Rainsford; Ithink he has been playing stool-pigeon on me, and if I
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was dead sure I would make him quake. But never mind, Dick, it's

all over now, and ['d have given the whole pile to have met Harry
just as I did. What a splendiferous fellow he is ! I only hope he's

one into a row, just to show some of these Frenchy fellers what

Devil's Dick can do."
It was a few minutes after the above interview, whet Harry Ber-

ford had relapsed again into his philosophic mood, that Alfred and his

friends approached.
"Well, Harry, my brave boy, here you are, as sober as a judge,

and as serious as an English Iover: What think you of our New Or-

leans customs now ?" said Alfred.
" Not very favorably from the specimen before me, I must confess,

was the rather grave reply.
"Pshaw ! this is mere pastime, but rather dull. Come, here are

some young friends with whom I wish to make you acquainted. Let

us go into another room."
Berford received gracefully and frankfully the salutations of the

young creoles, and soon by his open and manly disposition won their

admiration and respect. ' The group adjourned to a private apartment,

where an elegant repast vyas served up, seasoned by wit and gaiety.

"What say you, Berford ?" asked Alfred ; "our friends propose to

visit St. Philippe ?"
"If they will excuse me to-night, I would rather not," said Harry,

in that kind of a voice which takes all unpleasantness from a denial.

"I had even hoped to carry you home with me, as an adventure I met

with to-night makes me anxious to intrude my confidence upon you

in a matter of some import."
" Certainement, monsieur," they cried with one voice ; " une afaire

-c'est bien !"

"If your friend needs anything in our power, Alfred, remember we

are all at his service," said one.
"All! all !" added the others.d
"Thank you, gentlemen," said Berford, "and braver friends no one

could have ; but my affair is not perhaps exactly of thie kind you
anticipate."

"Eh bien, monsieur; toujours a .votre service. Good night-good
night, Alfred."

And the party separated. There are no men in the world, not

even among that chivalrous race from whom they are descended, the

French, who understand the proprieties and courtesies of life-les

bienseances--better than the creoles of New Orleans.
In half an hour Harry Berford and his friend Alfred Duval were

seated in the splendid apartments of the former, at the St. Charles

Hotel, where a long and deeply interesting communication was made

by the young Kentuckian, the substance of which will appear in the

course of our narrative. At its conclusion, Alfred grasped the hands

of his friend, for so from that hour, in the holiest sense of the word,
he felt that he would regard him.

"My dear friend, all that I have, all that I am is yours ; command

me.
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C" Thanks, many thanks," said Berford, warmly. "To-morrowthen

I may expect you; or will you not take a bed here to-night ?"wte
No, I thank you; I will come to-morrow, but to-night I have an-other-with a priest, I mean, and on a matter of importance, onwhich I may possibly ask your advice hereafter," added Alfred'Du-val, deeming the explanation necessary, lest his friend might think hleft his society for light pleasures.

CHAPTER V.

FATHER DUNOIS--ALFRED SELF-COMMUNINQ.

THE world has no better men than are found in the Catholic priest-hood. Exalted by pure and devout lives above low and sordid dsires, they carry out, with beautiful earnestness and simplicity, the
divine mission of charity mid good-will to their fellow-beings; andhowever men may cavil at their creed, it cannot be denied that theirpractice is eminently Christiantheir sphere of action is often limit
ted,,but the odor of good deeds soon spreads. and their influence be-comes wideand extended. Such a man was Father Dunois the e-
tor ofa si ll church in the Third Municipality, frequented princ-
aby y the colored race. But humble as his position may seem, he
was known to every truly pious Catholic in New Orleans, and the
proudest heads in the city were bowed in respect when he assed.It was after midnight, and Father Dunois was engaged i medita-
tion and prayer' in his little oratory,'when a light rapedwas hearda
the door yr y, n ght rap was heard at

"Come in !" said the priest, and our friend Alfred Du Val entered.He was not the gay, sparkling youth of a few hours previous but ui

et, subdued, and care-laden, with downcast eyes and serious brow.Taking a few steps forward, he knelt in silence at the feet of the pas-tor,
" Benedicite, mifdi!" said Father Dunois extending his hands for amoment over the youth's head. "Now rise, my son, and be senateAs Alfred obeyed, he asked nervously.
"Have you seen her, Father Dunois ? Has she been with you ?""Marie left me soon after vespers." '
"Not alone--not to go home alone?'
"Patience, my son; her safety has been cared for.""Oh, you do not--cannot know, Father Dunois----"
"Mon cher Alfred," said the priest, laying his hand affectionatelyon the head of the young man, "I know all, and I pity you both. Butthere is no question now of your unfortunate passion, blameless as I
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admit it to be, in view of the feebleness of human nature. We are
to consult for the safety of a pure and virtuous maiden, whose life even

I must pronounce innocent and beautiful, and who, by the permission
of the good Father, whose ways are mysterious but all merciful, is
threatened with the direst earthly evil that could befall one like her."

"Say not we, good father," said Alfred, in a subdued tone," for to

your wisdom alone both Marie and I submit."
"Learn rather to put your trust in God, my son, and not in me, the

humblest of His servants. Let us pray that, through His mercy,-the

light of hope may shine through the darkness of fear and doubt."
Alfred, kneeling with Father Dunois, uttered a brief but earnest

prayer. Resuming his seat, he said,
"Now, my son, listen. I have said that Marie has been with me,

and while her distress touched my heart, her Christian-like resignation
and faith command more than ever my esteem; and I have determin-
ed, with the support of my Heavenly Father, that she shall suffer no
wrong."

"Thanks, my good father. But had you previously seen this man

-this brute? Can he prove his claim? did you offer him money?
You know I am rich, and thousands would be as nothing if she could
be snatched from his polluting grasp."

"Be easy, AlfretlU; I am poor indeed, but for a good deed like this

ample means are at my disposal-thanks to the piety of many a de-
vout Catholic in this city to whom God has given the stewardship of
worldly riches !-even thousands I could and would have given, had
he consented to forego his claims for money."

" Ah, money will not tempt him-he will not give up his preten-

sions ! Did you offer enough, Father Dunois ?" exclaimed Alfred.
"There was no sum named, for he would not entertain the proposi-

tion. He is a hardened sinner ; his heart is full of corruption and

evil-a scoffer whom the anger of the Lord will overtake. He even
dared-" said the priest, his pale cheek flushing for a moment.

"To insult you ?" demanded Alfred. " Ah, that is something. I
will find him-I will challenge him if he were the greatest blackguard
on earth-and I will kill him now !"

The face of Father Dunois, which had glowed with something almost

like passion as he was about to relate the gross and unmanly insult
which Rainsford had uttered in a base insinuation of sinister views, as
influencing the priest's desire to purchase the freedom of the beautiful
quadroon, grew pale again, and with a look of deep penitence, mnut-

tered, " Mea culpa ! mea culpa I" Turning upon Alfred a look full
of contrition, he said, humbly :,

"Let us ask pardon of God in our hearts, my son, for yielding to
unseemly and sinful passion-more unseemly and more sinful, alas !
in me than you. What should I care for yonder wretch's ribald lan-
guage ?"

"And you say, Father Dunois," asked Alfred, after a short pause,
"that he will not yield his claim for money ?"

"'Not all the gold in New Orleans,' was his answer."
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"What are we to do, then ?''
"Appeal to the law. In the first case, this pretended claim of his

must be searchingly investigated-"
" Pretended claim !" exclaimed Alfred.
"Aye, my son, that was my expression ; for it seems impossible

that a man like this should have a real claim or ownership of a girl
such as Marie, and permit it to remain so long in abeyance, unless, in-
deed, he was nursing his own unhallowed passions, prompted by some
deep and devilish instigation of evil-some motive more potent than
even the gratification of his lust. To me there is a mystery so evi-
dent in the whole matter, that I have prayed earnestly to be permit-
ted to become the instrument to unravel it, for'the temporal safety of
my dear scholar and child in faith."

"A mystery, father ! Then she may not be-" exclaimed Al-
fred, his eyes sparkling and his cheek glowing.

"Peace ! my son. How distempered is the blood of youth. You
are-about to draw conclusions which I did not mean to suggest.
But let it pass," continued he, seeing Alfred's look of mingled dis-
appointment and contrition. "Do not understand, either, that I in-
tend to rely in such an emergency on mere surmises which may be
unreal. I have taken proper precautions. You know that our laws
protect even the slave from violence. To the law I have appealed
through the intervention of a friend, and our Judge C has issued
an order placing her under his guardianship, where she will be in
safety. Thither she went this evening."

"His guardianship ! went where, Father Dunois? why not per-
mit me to intervene ?" demanded Alfred.

"Mon cher Alfred, I must guard both you and Marie against your-
selves, for, alas ! I know 'too well what youth and passion are. And
now, young man, I exact a pledge from you; that you will neither
seek this rude man in anger nor attempt to obtain an interview with
Marie without my consent."

"Father !"
"Alfred ! by your faith, by your honor as a gentleman, by your

love and respect for me, I command you ! Marie is under the guardi-
anship of a good and honorable old gentleman, M.. Dufour,. whose
humane feelings are strongly enlisted in her behalf."

"I promise you so far as she is concerned," said Alfred, gravely,
"but for this wretch I must be free; at least you must trust my
discretion ; I have no present purpose of seeking him, and I will en-
deavor to be discreet."

"I am satisfied, my son. Now let me adjure you to strive with
and conquer your unfortunate passion. You know the insuperable
barrier to an honorable union with Marie; and I will not permit
her to be plunged into sin and infamy through the weakness of her
love and gratitude. She is the child of my adoption: there is no
taint on her soul, if there is in her blood; and rescued from her
present perils, she will be dedicated to the service of heaven !"

"Father Dunois, I would die before I would dishonor Marie, butcease to love her ! It is impossible ! Forget her? Never !"
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"Such is the intemperate language of youth. I did not say forget,
however, for human love is of God, and may be so tempered and puri-

fied as to linger around the heart through life, softening and sanctifying
its impulses an.d shedding a halo on the thorny path of duty that
guards us from many a peril. Ah ! if to cherish one beatific vision

of loveliness, for long years, to wear it in the heart next to that of

the Creator, to adore the goodness it represents and to cling almost
religiously to the fond memory that when living, her earthly affec-

tions were mine, be wrong, then is Pierre Dunois a great sinner."
It would be difficult to describe the soft, mild light that shone in

the old priest's eyes, or the gentle glow that suffused his pallid cheek
as he uttered these words, which had a holy and soul-subduing influ-
ence upon his pupil. For several moments neither of them spoke.

"Go, my son," at last, said the old man ; "go, and in silence of
night commune with your heart. Watch and pray !"

* * * *

At night and in solitude, Alfred Duval communed with his own
heart, and found there tremulous and conflicting emotions which
would not brook the control of sober judgment. Educated a strict
Catholic, he resorted to prayer ; but although the forms were on his
lips, the spirit was not in his heart.

At twenty-five years love is a tyrant, and over the mind and feel-
ings of Alfred it exercised a twofold-power, that of goodness and beau-
ty, that of pity and sympathy; and now he abjured his prejudice of
caste, which placed a being like Marie beyond the pale of civilized
rights, and he resolved to fly with her to Europe and marry her in the
face of the world ; then he remembered parents, sister, friends, the
world's sneers, and shrank, coward-like, from his own resolution ; now
he vowed deep and terrible vengeance on her persecutor, then came
thoughts less holy ; what mattered forms if Marie were only his-his
love, his wife-in the eye of heaven?

Yes ! he would see her, lie would plead with her, she could not re-
fuse him, her persecutor should be bought, frightened, annihilated.
Then came the reflection, the certainty, that Marie would refuse-or
yielding would shrink, wither, die under what she was sure to con-
sider the disgrace of such a love; and finally, in a conflict of emotion,
Alfred fell into uneasy, disturbed slumbers.

It was late in the morning before he awoke, and even then a soft sil-
very voice startled him from his repose so suddenly that it required
some moments to convince him that lie was in his father's house, and
that his sister was calling him. The tolling of the church bells inform-
ed him how late it was, and hurrying his toilet he soon descended to the
salon a manger, where he found the family at breakfast.

." Eh ! bien, monfrere, you are late this morning ; do you forget it
is All Saint' Day ?" asked a beautiful girl of sixteen.

"I was with my young friend from Kentucky rather late, and after
wards had an appointment with Father Dunois."

"A good and holy man," said his mother.

"May you-never have worse companions, my son," said the fath-
er.

The morning meal passed pleasantly off, and Alfred half forgot his
sorrows in the affection of those around him. There is always a charm
about the home of the polished and educated creole; the graceful po-
liteness of the French character is there blended with a depth of feel-
ing and manly sincerity, and tender consideration which make it a
home in the best and noblest sense of the word.

CHAPTER VI.

ALL SAINTS DAY.

EVERY one who has been at all familiar with life in New Orleans
must remember the touching and beautiful ceremonies of All Saints'
Day.

It is the custom of the Catholic families on that day to visit the
cemeteries where rest the remains of their departed relatives and
friends, to decorate their tombs with flowers, and offer up the sweet
incense of devout prayers for their eternal happiness. Whole fami-
lies, males and females, grown persons and children, participate in this
ceremony, and may be seen gathered in groups around the tombs,
some kneeling in prayer, others changing the funeral wreaths of last
year, and all wearing in their countenances a marked solemnity--an
appearance of true piety worthy of the occasion. Priests, too, in
their robes, mingled in their congregation, ever and anon pausing to
exchange a word of kindness or to utter a benediction.

The assemblage, though attentive, and in the highest degree inter-
esting to a stranger, always impresses awe and respect even upon the
most thoughtless.

A group of four persons were in front of a splendidly ornamented
tomb. They were, a gentleman, somewhat past the middle age of
fine appearance, but a stern and rather serious countenance, on whose
shoulder leaned the wife and mother, while kneeling on a piece of
carpet which the attendant, an old bonne, or nurse, had spread,-was a
lovely girl, their daughter, in an attitude of devotion. On the face of
the monument, which was hung with fresh flowers, was the following
inscription:
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Victim au sentimens d'honneur.

They were the parents and sister of Alfred, offering their devotions

at the tomb of Alfred's elder brother, who had been killed in a duel

three years previous. While they were thus engaged, two young
men approached.

"Be so kind as to wait here for a few minutes, my dear Harry,"
said Alfred to his friend Berford, and, uncovering his head, he joined

his family, and sank to his knees beside his sister.
After a few minutes' longer devotion, the whole party moved on;

and beckoning Berford to his side, Alfred introduced him to his fami-
ly, who received him with genial frankness, and, as the friend of Al-

fred, extended him a cordial invitation to visit their home.
For an hour Harry Berford wandered among the flower-decorated

tombs in company with his new friends ; listened with interest to the
intelligent conversation of the father ; heard with respect the pious
remarks of the mother: and was delighted with the charming naivete

of the gentle Julie Duval. At one of the gates they found their car-

riage, and, after a pressing invitation to Berford to spend the next

day with them at their suburban villa, they departed.
"Come, Harry, and go back with me awhile," said Alfred, and the

young men again entered the cemetery. It was not long before the
young creole was in search of some one, gave a start at the sudden
appearance of another party, seemed disposed to join them, and then

with a distant salutation, took his friend's arm and turned off in an-
other direction.

"What is it, Alfred-who are they ?" asked Harry, who evidently
saw there was much feeling as well as embarrassment in his friend' s
manner.

"Some other time I will tell you ; I have promised not go near
her."

"She is very beautiful," said Berford, "and what a fine face that
old priest has ?"

"Beautiful. Mon Dieu! she is an angel, and I am -"
"You love her ! Well, what of that? I will swear she is as

good as she is beautiful, for there is no record save of pure thoughts
on that face," said the chivalrous Kentuckian whose romantic devo-
tion to woman was of the loftiest character. "You love her, and

by the glace she cast this way she is not indifferent to yourself.
What, then, is the trouble, my friend? There is a difficulty ; let
me know it; if I cannot serve, I can sympathise with you; but it
shall go hard if I do not help you out of it."

"Ah! there is misery-you do not know. Come away, and I
will tell you all," said Alfred.

It was indeed Marie, with Father Dunois and M. Dufour her guar-
dian, followed by Rachel, whom they had seen, and who Alfred had
indeed been looking for, though he was restrained by his promise
from addressing her.

J ust as he was about to draw his friend off another actor appeared
on the stage, at the first sight of whom Marie shrank pale and tremb
img bet ween her guardian and the priest, grasping an arm of each ;
while Alfred, with flashing eyes, and his hand thrust in his bosom,
took a step towards the intruder, who was no other than Ilainsford,
flashily dressed, and wearing a reckless, defiant air. With an impu-
dent laugh, he was about to approach Marie, when he caught sight of
the young creole, whose menacing attitude made him pause suddenly.

Ere a word had passed, however, a very quiet-looking individual,
with a very calm, determined countenance, whom M. Dufour had
merely beckoned forward, pointing to Rainsford stepped up to him,
and with a single word led him off. This person was one of those
admirable detectives, of which New Orleans possesses some of the
best in the world, and who had received a special mission in regard
to this affair.

"Well, d-n it, I don't care," said Rainsford, as the officer led him
off, explaining very quietly that it would not perhaps be safe for
him to interfere with that party, or exhibit any rudeness; "my day
will come yet, and I will make somebody howl for it."

Harry Bedford whose gaze had been fixed searchingly on the ruffian,
as soon as he had gone demanded of his friend-

"Who is that man, Alfred? His very presence moves me with
strange feelings of dislike, not to say hatred."

"A villain, a black hearted villain, who, if he only had the position
of a gentleman, I could challenge and shoot."

" But,what has he to do with your friends yonder? Why did
that pale girl shrink so at his very appearance, or the old gentleman
send an officer, as 1 suppose he is, after the fellow ?"

"Come away with me then at once, and [will tell you these whole
story as far as I know it, and you can advise and perhaps even aid
me."

"With all my heart," exclaimed Harry warmly, "especially if it
be to baffle that vulgar brute, and serve yon sweet girl also, whose
face so much interests- me. By George, unless it be your sister's,
Duval, I never saw a more lovely one."

With distant but respectful salutations to Marie's party, who had
paused before a humble tomb, but were still looking at them, the
young men sought their cab, and drove off.
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- CHAPTER VII.

CONFIDENCE AND COUNSEL.

IT was not many minutes before the cab containing Berford and Du-
val arrived at the St. Charles Hotel, where they found Denton, the
boatman, his engagement with whom Harry had neglected, for the
purpose of accompanying Alfred to the cemetery. All three pro
ceeded to Berford's apartments.

On entering the splendidly furnished parlor, the boatman seemed
a little abashed, but with the real independance of his class, he de-
posited his hat on the floor and took a chair which was offered him,
upon which he sat down somewhat gingerly, as if he were afraid of
breaking "the thing."

"Alfred," said Harry, "this is an old and tried friend. Permit
me to introduce Dick Denton, whom I have known from childhood."

"Devil's Dick, Harry ; give the stranger my full name."
"If you are Harry's friend, "said Alfred, extending his hand frankly,

"you shall be my friend too."
"Thank you, mounsheer, and if you are a Frenchman, I must day I

like the cut of your eye. If Harry says you are of the right stripe,
it's enough .for Devil's Dick : here's a hand 'll never forsake you.
I'd do anything on airth for Harry, 'cept perhaps eat frogs."

Alfred smiled as he yielded his palm to the hard grip of the hon-
est boatman.

"Well, Denton," said Berford, "I asked you here in the hope that
you may be able to do me a service, which I will richly reward."

"Not another word about pay, if that's what you mean. Only
jist say the word-what it is you want. If it's a scrimmage, so much
the better ; I feel all-fired wolfish with a sartin feller named Devil's
Dick jist now, and as I can't lick him, why a good smart chunk of a
fight might keep me from spiling."

"You must listen to me, Dick, before I know whether you can
serve me or not. My friend here is already acquainted with most of
the circumstances I am about to relate."

"Well, bust ahead, Harry," said the boatman, leaning his elbows
upon his knees, and resting his face between his hands in an attitude
characteristic of his class when listening.

"Do you remember, Denton, that I had a sister, almost an infant,
when I used to hunt with you V"

"Why, yes ; I remember to've seen her often in old black mam-
my's arms. She must be a smart bit of a gal by this time."

"And do you recollect,".continued the young man, "a man who
was in our neighborhood named Ranny ?"

"Well, no, 1 can't say I do. Wern't he a nigger-trader or a black-
leg 2"

"Yes! gambler, counterfeiter, swindler ! everything that was base

and black-hearted," said Harry.
"I've heard of him a long way back. You see I must have left

Henry county and went down to Hickman about two years, 'fore he
came there. Didn't 1 hear the old man had a difficulty with him ?"

"Very probably. He passed a counterfeit note on my father in
the purchase of a horse, and the old gentleman, who did not believe
much in troubling the law in such case, gave him warning to quit the
neighborhood or take the consequence."

"That was jist like old Dan Berford," interrupted Denton. "Well
-I would 'av jist like to 'av bin thar !" ejaculated the boatman,
raising his head and stretching forth his long brawny arms. "Well,

what then ?"
"Why, he sneaked off like a cur, muttering a blasphemous oath of

revenge. My father's friends advised him to be on his guard, and
some of them wanted Ranny taken up and prosecuted, as this was
not the only or most serious offence of which he was suspected, but
my father declined their advice, telling them, however, they might
give him a coat of tar and feathers before he left, if they felt like it,
which was accordingly done."

"Well, Harry, go on."
"Not quite three months afterwards, a negro woman, who some-

times waited on my sister, then about three years old, and who had
been recently punished for some offence, came running into the house
about dark one evening, saying that my sister had fallen into' the riv-
er. The whole force of the place and the neighborhood was instantly
called out and the water was dragged by torchlight, until late in the
night, and for the next day and succeeding days without finding any
trace of the body. In the meantime the woman was secured, and

suspicions being uttered that she had thrown my sister in the river

for revenge, it was with some difficulty the people were prevented
from hanging her on the spot. My father, however, who was a just
man,, would not permit it. Nay, the story which she told was so

straight, there was such entire absence of proof against her, and her

own distress seemed so deep and real, that he contented himself with
selling her. Well, the misfortune, I believe, soon broke my father's
heart, for he died about three years afterwards."

"Poor old Dan !" said the boatman, burying his head again between
his hands. There was a pathos in this rough exclamation which af.
fected Harry Berford powerfully.

He arose, walked the floor a few moments with qitick steps, and
then pausing, placed his hand on the boatman's shoulder, and said :
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"God bless you, Denton, you have a true heart !"
" Never mind that now, Harry," replied the boatman, in a husky

voice, shaking his head as a sort of disclaimer of the compliment.
"Go on with the story ; you never fonnd the little gal ?"

"No; ye mourned her long and sadly. At the bottom of the gar-
den, near the river, a monument was erected, where my father used
to go frequently, and where my mother now sits and sorrows daily
for the lost one.

"About three months ago, I received a letter from a friend in
Louisville, demanding my presence in that city without delay, with
which I promptly complied. On my arrival, he informed me that
an old negro woman belonging to one of his acquaintances was dying,
and had begged her master so earnestly to send for me, that at his
suggestion my friend had written. We at once repaired to the room
where she lay, and I found her to be the same one I have mentioned
in connection with the loss of my sister. She was much agitated at
seeing me, but as soon as she was in soein measure composed, we
succeeded by persuasion and close inquiries in obtaining her story.
It was a brief but fearful one. My sister had not fhllenin the river as
stated ; but the woman, partly through revenge, and influenced partly
by the-bribes of Ranny-who had been watching about the neighbor-
hood in disguise-had given him the child. She declared that she
soon repented the hct, and that her grief was deep aid sincere, but
that she was afraid to tell.

"After she was sold, it was her intention, in gratitude to my father,
for saving her lite, to have revealed the whole truth, but meeting
Ranny in Louisville before she had an opportunity to do so, he had
solemnly assured her that the child was dead, and even gave her a
lock of hair which she had worn ever since. He also told her that
if she ever breathed the facts she would be hung, and so terrified her
as effectually to silence her, and cause her to lock the terrible secret
in her own bosom. Her remorse was so deep, her condition so abject,
that when she extended her almost fleshless, trembling fingers, hold-
ing to me the precious relic, and say ing, : ' Forgive me, Massa harry,
and take this to old missis,' I touched her hand and forgave her."

" But Rainy, the black-hearted coward ! villain !" exclaimed Den-
ton, springing to his feet, his stalwart framne quivering with passion,
and his clenched hands extended. " Whar's the cowardly villain'?
Let me chaw him up !"

"Ay, Dent-n," said Harry Berford, in a deep, concentrated tone,
his form dilating, his eyes glittering, and a cold, bitter smile on his
lips, "that's just what I hoped you would be able to help me do-
find him. Ever since that hour I have been on his track. Three
times I have been near him, as I supposed, despite his aliases and dis-
guises, but some bad fortune has baffled me, in Arkansas, in the Choc-
taw Nation and in Texas."

"Does he know you are alter him, Harry ?" asked the boatman.
" I think not; he is constantly flying his own evil deeds. I am tol-

erably sure that he does not suspect the individual, or the motive
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even, if he thinks himself pursued. But just Heaven ! only let him
once come within my reach, aid the atonement shall be sure and
sudden."

"How does he look, Harry ?"
"Look ! do you suppose that I have laid mg eyes on him, and that

he is still alive? I have not seen him since I was a boy ; then he was
a man of about middle age, black hair, well built, and a face that
would have been handsome but for a certain sneaking, cur-dog express-
ion."

"But when you last hern of him ?"
"Tae left Little Rock, if it was he who I followed there, just the

day before I arrived ; I followed again to the Choctaw Nation, to be
again disappointed. From there an Indian, whom I had known as a
schoolboy in Kentucky, accompanied me. In Texas I caught and
then lost his trail again, but left my Choctaw friend, who is bound to
me by ties of gratitude, and came here to attend to some business,
whither lie will follow inc if unsuccessful. Here among the crowds
that congregate in the winter I shall doubtless receive some sure in-
formation. When I met you last night, supposing that you rememi
bered him, I thought that you could assist me."

"And so I will, Hairry, though I don't think as ever I've seen him;
so I will, I'll hound him all over creation for you, once put me on his
trail. But tell me, do you think the gal's raly dead ?"

"Dead! she must be dead ! Do you understand me, Denton ?"
said he, grasping with a vice-like grip the shoulder of the gigantic
boatman until he fairly shrank from his hold ; "alive, well-nigh grown
and in his power; that was madness, indeed! Certainly is dead, there
can be no doubt of it ;" and he relaxed his hold, unconscious of the
power he had exerted.

Even the rough, untutored boatman understood his feelings too well
to say another word on the subject, while Alfred, who had been a qui-
et but deeply interested auditor, though he had heard the story on
the previous night, said.

" Harry, if two disinterested friends-for more than ever do I de-
sire to call this brave man imy friend-can aid you, count on us to the
death."

"To the death, Harry !" said Denton, catching a hand of each in his
strong, friendly grasp.

"Thanks ! thanks !" said Berford, with emotion ; "and now, Den-
ton, this is what I want with you at present," continued he. "Here is
the name of one who, my Choctaw friend writes me, may be in New
Orleans, and who he has learned can, if any one on earth can, put us
on the track to Ranny. I wish you to take it and find him out. He
is described as a gambler and a scoundrel, who would sell his soul for
money. So much the better for my purpose. I will stuff him with
gold if he will but bring me my foe-my victim !"

He handed a card to the boatman, who spelled slowly the name,
" R-a-i-n-s-Rainsford !"

" Rainsford !" exclaimed Alfred, taking the card.
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"it's him helped cheat me out of my money ; I know him well,"

said Denton.
"It is he who persecutes Marie. You saw him at the cemetery

this morning."
" Ah, that is strange," said Berford. "But calmly, my friends;

you both have cause of enmity to him, yet I am sure you would not

rob me of my revenge through over haste to settle your own quar-

rels with this man
"Certainly not," said Alfred. "In fact I can scarcely have a per-

sonal quarrel with such a man, though when you hear what I have to

say you will not wonder that I hate him."
"In good time, my dear friends ; do not think that [am so selfish

as to have forgotten you. And you, Denton ?"
"Darn the blasted money ! he's welcome to it if he'll only tell me

where the black hearted villain is."
"Well, listen to me; here is a pocket-book with one thousand dol-

lars in it. Find this Rainsford, let him know that you have money,
play with him if he wishes, and let him win or think he can win, so
that you can gain his confidence. It matters not if you spend it all,

only drink nothing, and keep the run of this man, or rather keep him
after you, by thinking you have more money."

" But, Harry, you know I promised agin gambling."
"This is mere form; it is my money which you are giving away

for my purposes. However, if you can obtain what I want from him

without gambling so much the better."f
"Never mind, Harry ; only tell me, when I've found him and lost

the money what must I do ?"
"Denton, you are an old hunter, and I must leave much in your

discretion. You know what I wish-to find Ranny. You may have

to exercise great caution, that even the mention of the wretch's name

will not be prudent ; judge that yourself, but if you find him disposed

to treat with us, and think I had better see him in person, you may

mention me as a pigeon worth plucking, and bring us together ; only

beware of using my name. This may seem taking a heap of trouble

for what appears a simple matter, but I know these fellows, however

steeped in crime, are frequently faithful to each other, and he doubt-

lessly knows all about Ranny. There may be great trouble in get-

ting him to point out his whereabouts." k
"Well, Harry, I think I kin fetch it, if I only kin find out whar the

darned blackleg is."
"Take this," said Alfred, hastily scribbling the address of the "de-

tective" wvho had charge of the affair in regard to Marie, "get in the

cab and tell the driver to take you to the place written here, give the

card to the person you will find there, and he will direct you." t
"And now, Denton, you can start out. Don't be afraid of the

money, but-use it freely, and when you have anything to tell me come

up here. If I am not in, stay and make yourself at home. The ser-

vants have orders to give you everything you want." t
With these instructions the boatman departed, and the young

friends were left alone.
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CHAPTER VIII.

ALFRED'S HOPELEsS OVE.

"AND now, my dear Alfred," said Harry Berford, "open yourheart to me. I will give you true sympathy, honest advice and mybest services, if they can avail anything. You love yonder pale and
beautiful girl ?"

"To madness !" exclaimed Alfred.
"She is good and pure, I dare be sworn."
"As an angel."
"Is it possible you have not won her love in return ?" asked Har-ry, a little hesitatingly.
"Alas ! she loves me too surely. Next to God and truth, hetheart is all my own."
"What obstacle is there, then, my dear fellow, to your happiness?Surely, not the want of fortune on her part, for I know you arerich.
"Fortune ? bah! we are rich, as you say, and I would give mywhole patrimony to call Marie mine, as freely as a mother gave nour-ishment to her infant."
"Then why don't you marry her ?" asked Berford bluntly. "1know that family differences, refusal of parents, and all those obsta-cles which beset true love, bring misery on many an honest heart,but we Kentuckians have a decided contempt for such old fashioneddifficulties, and adopt a very summary mode of getting over them ;we just carry off the girl we love, marry her, and let the old folks

get pleased at their leisure. Try our plan, Alfred."
It is impossible," said the young creole; "the impediment isnot what you suppose. I cannot marry her, for she is a---"

"What ! what ?" demanded Berford, with intense interest.
"Quadroon ?"
And springing u, with anguish and despair depicted on his pale

handsome face, Al red walked the floor with head bowed and hands
nervously clenched exhibiting that pantomime of emotion to which
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the more stolid Anglo-Saxon seldom or nov er yields, but which is

neither unmanly or ungraceful in the fiery and excitable race.
Berford gazed on him with deep and earnest sympathy, until his

pace slackened, and his mind became calmer ; then he said, in his

rich full-toned voice, every accent of which was manly, truthful and

tender,
" Alfred ! my dear Alfred, from the bottom of my hcart I pity

you. It is true your announcement surprises me ; I should never

have dreamed that the remotest drop of African blood tainted that

fair skin nor would it be suspected anywhere else but in New Or-

leans. She might pass unsuspected even in Kentucky. I promised

you advice, Alfred, but alas, I know not what to say. Some might
bid you take her and fly to another land, where you might wed her

without disgrace; but such happiness would be purchased too dearly
perhaps at the expense of all other ties and duties; besides like
yourself, I have been educated with certain notions as to races
which some call prejudices, but which raise insuperable barriers to

an'honorable alliance with those of her blood. Others might give
you less moral advice, especially knowing the condition which her

class usually follows; but, besides that I regard such a union, even

when prompted by true love, as unblest and degrading. I should

look upon him who would wrong that . poor innocent maiden borne
down by her sad heritage, as a villain."

"Ah !" ejaculated the creole, with a slight start, turning his glance

quicltly and somewhat fiercely upon the Kentuckian, whose calm,

clear eye met his gaze frankly and fearlessly, as he said slowly and
firmly.

"Yes, but you are not that man."
"Thanks, thanks ! you do me more than justice. I would, with

all my warm creole blood, and such excuse as custom gives to palli-

ate the sin, rather die than sully her purity, or rob her of the inno-

cence which gives her heart peace, if not present happiness. But,
my dear friend, this is not all ; there is something more terrible

hangs over Marie than the disappointment of love."
"Tell me, my friend, there at least my advice may do some good.

Indeed, I desire to know everything you can with propriety tell me;
itot fbr your sake alone ; but I should teel it a privilege to do some-

thin to lighten the sadness of one so good and beautiful. You know

we entuckians claim to be true knights-errant in behalf of woman."
"Well, listen ; three months ago I was playing billiards with some

friend in St. Phillippe street about dark, in the evening, when I heard
a woman shriek just in front of the house. The room was on the
ground floor, and the door opened immediately on the street. Being
nearest, I burnt out and saw a ruffian with a girl struggling in his arms
and trying to force her into a cabriolet which stood ready at the curb
stone. With one blow of my cue I staggered him, and caught her in

my arms. My companions did not come out quick enough to catch'
the scoundrel, who was dragged into the cab and driven off by his ac-
complice. As soon as the girl revived, she uttered some incoherent
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thanks, and started to go; but not thinking it safe for healone, with some difficulty [ obtained permission to accompanyherto so

"During our walk, I could get but little from her insn regard to her-
self, though she was profuse in he thans an wrmhen we reardtoeher-
the gate of her residence she besoughtmeso earnestly arrived at
a further acquaintance, while her fervent gratitude was snot to insist at
I was strangely puzzled, and perhaps somewhatiu evidentthat

" It was impossible, however, to render piqued.
innocent, and beautiful and not sek to nw such a service to one so
choose to do this in a surreptitious o know more of her. I did not
and her dwelling comparatively humblner. but her language and man-
ners were those of refinement and good education, and so I frankly
told her who I was, and desired the honor of her acuaintan ufra y
such a formal introduction as would be a guarantee orespectancon-der
sideration. She at first hesitated; then with an evident struggle, and
a singular change, both in her tone and manners which indicated ,and
sadness of heart she announced to me her condition. icated great
first sentence I uttered in persistence of any desire To the very
this she replied, with the pride and dignity of ae to know her after

"'Monsieur, I have shown you the barrier beweenuthful queen :
brave and generous, as your conduct of this evening us if you are
will not attempt to overstep it; if you are verwindicates, you
would be in vain, and you will only rob a otherwise, your effort
she now feels in receiving a service rom one girl of the satisfaction
believe good and noble, whoseriemorm she wom be would wishto
and for whose happiness she willnevery she 'uld be glad to cherish,

" What could 1 ay? Yo ek pray.
coit oul te qsay'? You know what is usually considered thecondition of the quadroons; but you do not, perhaps, know, as I do,that of their race there are someas pure and virtuous, as intelligent

and refined beings s breathe; that many of them, especially in cer-
tain neighborhoods on the coast, are free, wealthy and wellli educated,moaexlenadenoalthbes,
possess moral excellence, and enjoyr all the blessing and liell edcpted,-
cial equality with the whites and the right of aessgs of life, except so.
recognized among the descendants of the African, even with their own
race."icnevnwtthiow

"The right of marriage !"
"Yes, marriage is a civil contract. They are all Catholicshow

to excuse the moral good, gives her sanction to human laws fail
them, though not between awhite ersonand a qhe union between
law prohibits ; but though 'e ~iaperson adaqaro hc h

them, it is not as I h g marriage is thus made a sacrament among
of property has to have si, recognized by law, and the settlement
prudence favors t eguted y express contracts which our jurin

"A quadroon girl, therefore, may be as pure as
as an angel, and as accomplished as a paragon, bua so casbeautiful
unless she:finds a suitable mate in some ao butshe cannot marry
is difficult, enough, first, because the proportion of females s muhc
greater than among the pure white orblacksf and next, the men of
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their race seldom or never compare favorably with the women, eith-
er intellectually or physically, so that her chances are generally be-
tween a life of celibacy and s degraded and unblest union with a white
man, which, i am sorry to say, is too much sanctioned by among
us."

"I am not altogether uninformed on the subject, and have some-
times puzzled my brain over the enigma, as to what is to grow out of
it, for it I am correctly informed, the numbers of this class are increas-
ing," said Berford.

I believe so."
"Well, if evil comes of it in a heavier form than individual un-

happiness, it will be but the penalty of the sin of amalgamation.
Where God has set his mark man should never, with his unbridled
passions, overstep the bounds. But to return, wit more of Marie,
for of course it was her ?"

"Yes. Well, I suppose my manner changed more in accordance
with her feelings; for upon my expressing some regret that we could
not meet again, mingled with sincere assurances of respect, she said,
in consideration of my services, and because I seemed to desire it so
much, that she would refer the matter, as she did everything else, to
her spiritual guardian and friend, Father Dunois. The priest, who is
one- of the best and holiest of men, had been the instrustoe of my
childhood, and was the friend of my family. A fhw days after he,
spoke to me on the subject and informed me of Marie's history. It
appears that he had noticed her beauty and sprightliness when a girl
among his Sunday school scholars, and finding on inquiry that she
was a sort of waif under the care of a free mulatto woman, a good-
natured, easy creature, who occupied a small cottage, free of rent,
from some unknown person for taking care of the child, whom she
supported by her labor, and to whom she was deeply attached, Father
Dunois, assumed, with the consent of the woman, a temporal as well
as spiritual guardianship over her, and making her education a labor
of love.-

"The old priest, who is a man of extraordinary accomplishments as
well as grcat piety, has cultivated the graces of her mind and the sen-
timent of soul to an unusual degree. All this he told me, and plac-
ing before me, in the strongest light, the impropriety of seeking any
further acquaintance, which might involve our feelings mutually, and
would be sure in that case to bring unhappiness to one he loved and
whom I must respect, he still permitted me to see Marie in his pres-
ence, to receive again her eloquent thanks and to converse with her.
This was wrong, as he has since bitterly said. But there is no human
being entirely free from vanity, how excellent so ever in all else, and
Father Dunois, a subtle analyser of human motives, says all the error
was his own, for he feels that his reasonable objections to our further
acquaintance were in a measure overcome by his pride in his ward,
and a secret desire to show how peerless a creature she was, one whom
he deemed above human passions, and intended as the bride of heaven.
But even this was excusable for he has taken great pains with the

I
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moral culture of the class to which she belongs, devoting his life to
the amelioration and happiness of a humble and despised race, when
he, with his great talent and exalted piety, as well as his influential
connections, might be at least a bishop. Such are the examples whicb
our church only can exhibit."

"1 trust such is the feeling of all good Christians, Alfred ; though I
will never deny the piety and merit of Catholic missionaries," inter.
rupted Berford.

Well," continued Duval, ".1 have said it was wrong. It was fa-
tal to both of us-for we loved and hopelessly. I am proud to say
that lay love has been submitted to the ordeal of p ssion, and it came
out pure. Only one other interview would Father Dunois perrnit,
But two days ago, burning with a desire to see Marie, I went to her
house and found her alone. She was startled at the intrusion, and
bade me leave her; but the words of a full heart will come forth, and
I poured out my passion at her feet. A dove could have not been
more frightened at a serpent. She started to fly, but there was such
truth and honesty in my language, so much respect in my deport-
ment, and her own innocence was so strong, that she paused to listen ;
and then, with a word and a look, she repressed every unholy thought,
and showed me my soul as it was by laying bare her own. Yes I
she confessed that she loved me, but, pointing to Heaven, told me
only to hope for a union there."

Alfred paused and paced the floor a few moments in silence.
"Well, my friend, with all this I can sympathise, but scarcely

pity you, because a love which thus refines may halo your future
with a sweet pleasant memory, if you cherish it only as a memory,
which you will do, as you tell me Marie is destined for a convent."

" Ah ! but you have not heard the worst. Just as we seemed to
understand each other, and I was about to depart, leaving hope in one
sense behind me, but carrying with me in its place all those sweetest
memories you so well appreciate, a frightful incident occurred, which
clouds all the; future so darkly that I can see nothing. Angry voices
were heard in the yard, and the good-natured mulatto cane in with
a low white wretch-this very Rainsford-who claimed Marie as his
slave ?"

"Good Heavens ! His slave? What did you do ? what did she
say ? Was any such claim heard of before ?"

"Not that I am aware : yet strange to say, Rachel, the mulatto, in
effect admitted his statement to be true, while, with terror and dis.
tress in every feature, she prayed for compassion and mercy to the
brute, as if he had any such attributes. What did I do ? Harry,
my friend, if I told you the coarse jests, the fiendish threats he made,
the hellish purpose he disclosed, you would call me a coward that I
did not kill him on the spot. But no, I acted for the best ; 1 terrified
him until I forced .him to leave the premises, and give me a pledge
not to return or in any way molest Marie until he proved his claim
legally."

"But what is the pledge of such a ruffian, as it seems he is, worth ?''
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"Nothing in the worto, unless you had tee power to enforce it.
o I took the precaution at once. Fortunately her dwelling is located

in what is called the French part of the city, and by using my infiu.
once as a creole-we are very clannish, you must know--I put her
residence under a sure and strong police surveillance, and s you saw
to-day, she has now ample protection. I then hurried to iFather
Dunois and told him all. He immediately sent fbr and obtained an
order from one of our judges, placing Marie under the care of one of
our most respectable citizens, with whom you saw her, and who was
appointed curator to represent her rights, so that before ten o'clock
that night she was safe under an honorable roof. Thus, my dear friend,
the matter stands ; if you can advise, do so."

"The first object, Alfred, seems to me would be to prevent pub
licity being given to this claim for Marie's sake. Cannot this man
ho bought off, and she quietly emancipated? Money would be no
object, and if there is any delicacy or embarrassment in your coming
forward, 1 will plhce any amount in the good priest's hands, or will
undertake the negotiation myself."'

"Many thanks, my generous friend ; but I fear that plan is hope-
less. It is not money which is wanting. Fahher Dunois, though
poor by choice, could himself obtain thousands at a word, while my
own command of means is unlimited. No ; the attempt has been al-
ready made, and the wretch refuses absolutely to yield his claim for
money. Fifty thousand dollars, he says, would not move him."

"That is very strange, considering his character--there is a mys-
tery in this. He cannot have that refinement of passion, much less .
any sentiments of love, which could make her possession, even if
free to pursue his unhallowed purposes, thus valuable to him, His
abandonment for so many years of his claim, too adds to the compli-
cation. But if I understand your laws, the power resides somewhere
to take a slave away from the owner to prevent brutality."

"There is such a law, though it is never applied, I believe, to a sim-
ilar case, and there is some doubt whether the mere apprehension of
bad treatment would authorise the interposition of the court. This
may be, however, a forced resource if he makes good his claim. Yet
merciful Heaven ! what an ordeal for Marie !" -

"It certainly requires all the thought, prudence and energy that
we are masters of to solve satisfactorily this unhappy affair. I say,
we, my dear Alfred," said Berford, putting his arm affectionately
around the young creole, "for I am with you to the death in every-
thing it may be necessary to do."

Duval thanked his friend with considerable emotion, and rallying,
he said.

"For the present I must leave you. Remember, that to-morow
you spend the day with us at our place. I shall come early for
you."

r
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[ have no disposition or intention to clothe vice in the garb of vir-

tue, or to lift the veil of actual life so far as to exhibit anything of-

fensive to the most delicate sense of propriety, and, therefore, when
I invite my readers to a quadroon ball, 1 beg them to understand

that it is no scene of indecent debauchery which I propose to.de-

scribe.
On the contrary, under the excellent police system which existed

in New Orleans, and with the native sense of decorum which pre-

vails among the class of whom I write, notwithstanding their legal

degradation, there is less perhaps to shock modesty in the conduct of

such an assembly than in many a one which obtains high recognition

in the social world. In a spacious hall, situated on St. Philippe street,

brilliantly lighted, and furnished on each side with two rows of benches,

leaving the centre of the apartment, which was perhaps a hundred

feet long, free for dancing, was gathered a gay and promiscuous com

ian. At one end, separated by a passage, was a saloon, where

drinks and refreshments were served out, and adjoining this was a

room devoted to games of chance, the principal and most popular of

which was a game called "craps," played with dice, and something
similar to hazard.

In this apartment, intensely engaged in the chances of the dice, was

one of our most important characters-Rainsford. A. fhw quadroon

beauties were flitting in and out, and several old semi-genteel habitues

moved smilingly around always ready to make suggestions or to place

a player's money, congratulating him on success, and accepting a

smallyloan with so much grace that the lender felt himself the obliged
person. Close around the table were gathered men of all kinds and

lasses; the rough boatman, who saw his hard earnings melt away

with a bitter curse ; the steamboat captain, with his bold, dashing man-

ners ; profligate young creoles, of the best families ; and men even of

high rank and standing in society, who deemed it but relaxation to

see a little of the world.
Alas! curiosity is one of the most dangerous and alluring baits

which vice lays to catch the unwary ; and the gaming table is

the greatest of all levellers except death.

I
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Rainsford paid little attention to those around him; he had been
betting high and the game of craps, while it is a very seductive one
in the chances which it offers, is also a dangerous one, tempting even
the most wary to increased investments, but affording no opportuni-
ty for unfair skill on the part of the player---that sleight of hand by
which the unscrupulous always calculate on coming off first best,
which was this man's peculiar forte.

At the time we find Rainsford he was largely a loser, and becoming
noisy and profane, although he knew very well that he was not in a
place where it was safe to bully. A throw with the dice was about
to be made, but the game was unequal; it required a considerable sum
to make the bet even, which is generally staked by the banker, but
which aay outside better has the privilege of doing. The banker look-
ed around hesitatingly for a moment, when Rainsford said :

"I take it; go ahead I"
The dice were thrown, and he lost. With a desperate oath he turn-

ed from the table, at the same time dashing down some notes-
"There, take it, d-n you-I am dead broke !"
The money was counted, and found short by some fifty dollars, at

which a number of by no means friendly remarks were uttered.
"You can get no more off a dead dog than his hide," said he, defiant-

ly.
But the sacres which were muttered, and the fierce looks which en-

countered him on every side, somewhat modified his tone.
"Gentlemen, I thought I had enough. I will pay the banker to-mor-

row."
At this moment-his eyes fell most unexpectedly upon an acquain-

tance.
" Hilloa! Dick, have you a spare fifty ?"
"Certainly, old hoss ; jist take it out of this," said our friend Den-

ton, for it was he, handing him a hundred dollar bill.
This was the first time that the boatman had met Rainsford since

parting with Harry Berford, being, in fact, the night of the day on
which he had been furnished with funds, and sent in search of the gam-
bler. He had traced him through the police offices, to whom Alfred
had given him a card, and had been some time looking on, though un-
observed himself.

Rainsford paid his indebtedness, and instead of returning the bal-
ance said :

"Let inc try it once more with this."
To which the boatman promptly nodded an affirmative.
Luck was against the gambler, however, and he lost it quickly.
"Come and let us liquor, old hoss," said he to Denton, whose read-

iness to loan to him at once suggested the idea that he had obtained a
fresh supply of funds, and that he, Rainsford, might possibly find a
more winning game than craps.

"No, I thank you, I've set down on that," said Dick ; "but I've
no objection to take a turn in the other room, and look at the gals."

"Come along, then," said Rainsford, who was more than ever con
vinced that Dick had made a raise.

The two entered the dancing-saloon, where, in the blaze of' a thou-
sand lights, moved in the mazes of the graceful dance the sylph-like
and voluptuous forms of beauties whose appearance would have done
no discredit to the court of Venus. The gay laugh, the merry jest,
the soft liquid tones that filled the air with vocal music---the glow-
ing lips, disclosing, as they parted, shining rows of pearls--made up
an inventory of charms which would have given a Turk a very fair
idea of a sensual paradise.

Rainsford's coarse nature would have been gratified at the mere
beholding of so much beauty; but his mind was preoccupied with
affairs more engrossing. First, he was much vexed at his losses,
which had been heavy ; but his chagrin was softened by the hope of
making them up by fleecing Denton again; then he had been disap-
pointed, so far, in the principal object for which he came to the ball--
the vain idea of meeting Marie. She had never been contaminated
by such associations. Of course his vulgar mind could not appre-
ciate her refinement; and burning with jealousy and hatred at the
supposed intimacy between her and Alfred, it required no stronger
reason perhaps than his inflamed passion to make him reject the
large offers of Father Dunois; while no restraint'but that of actual
force of fear would have prevented him from endeavoring to get pos-
session of her.

He did not find Marie, but the first person almost he encountered
when he returned to the balI-room with Denton was Rachel, her
sometime guardian, who fond to excess, as her class usually are, of
pleasure, and feeling lonesome in the absence of her charge, had
come to the ball to dissipate her sadness. The woman trembled
visibly at the sight of Rainsford, and would have avoided him, but
stopping directly in front of her, he demanded, in a rude, loud voice:

"Now, you yaller devil, where's my girl"
"Oh, Lord ! Massa Rainsford, you knows they's done took her

away from me; for the Lord's sake don't make a fuss here !"
"I'll fuss you! I'll take your life if you don't get her back !"
The woman was about to deprecate his anger when he drew back

and dealt her a blow, the force of which, though partially arrested
by Denton, was sufficient to stagger her. A loud scream from Ra-
chel, as she fell back, created a scene of the wildest confusion, in the
midst of which, and before the police could arrest him, Rainsford
was hurried from the room by Denton, who, though disapproving
his violence, had no wish that the law should snatch his man from
him.

Rachel soon recovered from the blow, but, like her race she was
unnerved and agitated, and uttered a low, piteous moan, of "Oh,
Lordy,! Lordy ! I'm done kilt !"

"You are a fool--he didn't hurt you," said one of her sympathi-
sers, a bold, black-eyed quadroon, beneath whose dark olive com-
plexion the warm blood glowed as if on fire, and whose contracted
brow, short, firm lips, which curled up, showing up the bright pearl
treasure of her mouth and dilating form, gave indications of as fierce
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a spirit as ever resisted wrong, and which, under different auspices'

might have made its possessor a heroine.
Juanna was the daughter of a Spaniard, and had received a gentle

culture in her childhood ; but the father desiring to form a mnrrigo

of convenlenee, she had been pensioned off with her mother, who
died soon afterwards. It was the first time when foreed thus from
the parental roof, that she became aware of the "curse of east ;"
and when her dying parent, with lips fresh from the holy eross, de-
clared that she had been lawfully wedded in her own distant country
to him who now availed himself of the laws under which he resided

to throw her off, a bitter spirit entered the heart of the young child

which tinged her whole eharaster, and gave a iereeness to her resist-

ance of wrong.
The Spaniard soon after left New Orleans with his young bride,

and Juanna, when she grew up, followed the "condition of class,
but was no worse than the tyranny of custom made her. She had a

high temper, a jealous disposition, and was fond of pleasure; but she

was nevertheless universally popular among her people, whose cause
she always boldly espoused, and generally with success, as she was

under the protection of a wealthy and high-spirited creole, who en-

tertained respect as well as affection for her. But alas! the penalty
of sin is inevitable, and whether humane institutions seem to make
it compulsory, or humane law excuse or palliate it, the Eternal edict
is unchangeable.

Juanna, a good Catholic according to her teaching, would have an-

swered promptly that her condition was neither disgraceful nor wrong;

but the very earnestness with which she would have urged her de-

fence, and the jealousy she felt of those belonging toher class who
refused to comply with the custom to which she yielded, evinced a
sense of error and an unsatisfied conscience. Among these was

Marie, whom she had known in childhood, and once loved very dearly.
Since Juanna had been "placed" (the term indicating the left-hand
marriage of the quadroon with a white) their intercourse had cease
at the wish of Father Dunois, as well as the real desire of Marie,
whose sensitive and cultivated nature shrank from what she consid-

ered the degradation of her caste.
Although Juanna had never openly resented this, and was too good-

hearted in reality to seek to injure her former friends, yet she felt
what seemed a slight and a reproach none the less keenly.aShe had

heard something of the affair which caused Marie to be taken away
from Rachel and placed under the guardianship of M. Dufour, and be-
ing near when the brief parley took place between Rainsford and the
mulatto, and having seen the blow, she at once divined that there

might be a chance of clearing up the mystery, for she readily under-
stood by the ambler's expression about his girl that he was in
some way or other connected with the fate of Marie. She became,
therefore, one of the most active sympathisers of Ra.hel,

"I say he has not hurt you; but come along with me, this man

must be arrestetl, and you know I can have it &one.-
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"Oh! no, no, chile, you mudnt ; you dao," exclaimed the wo.
man, holding back.

"Well come along out of the crowd, anyhow," resisted Juanna
drawing Rachel's arm through her own, and with haughty "Plamm
uweoieura, c'il vows plait," to the'curlovs crowd that onvironcd thorn,
she led her unresistingly to a private apartment. aere she nt ouee
ordered a glass of spirits, which he made Rachel driah and os soon
as she was a little more eornpoaed, demanded of her, "Well, Rachel,
what iu all thief about Marie 1'

"Marie? Why, chile, who done talk about Mise Marie?'
"Misa Marie !" exclaimed Joanna. "You are getting polite, Ra-

chel."
But instantly curbing her temper lest it might defeat he purpose

of unravelling this mystery, which she was determined to effect, ehesaid, in a soft, persuasive ton.e.
"Come, Rachel, tell me all about it; you'know I am your friend

and Marie's too, though she has refused to associate with me since
I am placed."

"Oh, indeed I ean't, Anita, I can't--I daresn't,"
"Rachel, you can and must," said the quadroon calmly and firm-

ly as she fixed her large black eyes on the woman with such an
intense gaze that she fairly quailed under it. "You had better tell
me than to let me find out from others, and I will know all aboutit somehow."

Rachel yielded, and in a broken and incoherent manner revealed allthat had taken place,
" Ha ! she is a slave ?" exclaimed Juanna, "and the slave of a low,

mean gambler ; a pretty missshe to look down on the daughter of a
gentlemen who was born free !"

There was such intensity of bitterness in this exclamation that it
made the mulatto tremble with alarm. It was, however, only an
outburst of mortified pride, which exhausted all its acerbity in expres-
sion; for when Rachel cried, in a tremor of undefined apprehension,
"Oh, don't, honey, don't talk so, and she in trouble," Juanna said,
cakrnly and almost sorrowfully:

" You are right, Rachel, I must not talk so; it is sinful. She is in
trouble, and I wouldgladly help her if it was in my power, although
she may despise me.
. "Oh, no, no, Miss Juaana dear, she don't despise nobody in the
'varsal world, she don't. She loves 'em all,. only you see Father Di-
nois didn't want to 'sociate with-" and the woman stopped with
instinctive consideration.

"Speak it out, Rachel," eaid the quadroon, firmly--." with such as
Iam. Well, I have no right, perhaps to complain, and! will not; I
but follow the condition which the laws of God and man i
me. The former bid me seek a mate, and education and refinement
taught me to look among the highest and noblest of the sex; while
the latter compelled me to an unblest union with the man of my heart
and choice. :He loves me well too-my Armand does--and though



my warm, Spanish blood makes me seek pleasure in the gaieties of
yonder mixed crowd, amid scenes of dancing and music, because such
things are forbidden me elsewhere, yet am I true to his love. No
man save he ever pressed Juanna's lips, or laid an unhallowed touch
on her person,"

This was said with a glowing cheek, a flashing eye, and a truthful-
ness of tone which showed that however degraded in caste, and through
custom, the "trail of the serpent" had not yet withered those " ow,
ers of Eden" which bloom in every true woman's soul.

"That's a fact, Miss Juanna," said Rachel, admiringly. " You's
3s good as they'll let you be, and the Great Marster up above'll judge
cordingly."

" Well, never mind that now, Rachel; the question is how I an
serve Marie. I understand her affairs better than you can suppose.
This young Alfred Duval loves her, and she must love him, for he is
one of the handsomest, bravest and richest creoles in the city ; why
doesn't she let him buy her and live with him?"

"She'd-die fust, chile; she ain't like nobody else ; 'sides Father
Dunois wouldn't let her.

" Well, Alfred is rich and generous, why doesn't he buy her and
free her, so that she can go in the convent as Father Dunois wishes
her to do."

"And that he would, chile, in a minnit; but Massa Raiusford won't,
sell her. Father Dunois is done offer. him heaps of money ; but he
won't take it. Monsieur Alfred says he'd give fitly thonuand dellara
himself."

" What's the reason of this, Rachel ? Fifty thousand dollars to
such a man would be an immense fortune, and I know the character
of Alfred Duval, and the wealth of his father and uncle well enough
to believe he would actually give that sum. Surely such a man as
this Rainsford cannot love her well enough himself to refuse all that
money."

"He says he'll have her if he dies for it. Listen, Anita, darlin',"
said Rachel, sinking her voice to a whisper ; "it's horrid ! I believe
'fore God she's his own daughter too !"

"His own daughter!' Impossible, Rachel!" exclaimed Juanna.
"There are surely no such brutes in human form. There is a mystery
in all this, Rachel, and you must tell me everything you know about
this man, and how you first came by Marie."

As she said this, the young quadroon leaned her elbows upon the
little table which was between them, rested her face on her hands, and
fixed her bright earnest black eyes upon her-companion.

"Well, chile," said Rachel, as if under a spell she could not resist,
"'fore God I'll tell all about it, but you must bekeerful, Anita darlin',
or may be you'll hang me."

"Go on, Rachel, don't fear me, I will never injure one of my race."
"Well, you see, it was maybe some thirteen or fourteen years ago

-when I was younger than I is now--a yeller man was coming' to see
me, and wanted to marry me. lie was free and good-lookin' and had
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a 'spectable standin', only folks couldn't tell how he got so much mo-
ney,-but that warn't none of their business, and as he was mighty free

and easy with the money, why in course it warn't no objection to him,

and so we got engaged. Well, you see, one night he comes to my
house in a great hurry, and says he's going' out of the city in a few

days and wants me to take keer of a box what he left with me. He

was mighty flusterated, as, ('membered 'arterwards, though I didn't
see it then. Well, he went away, and the next day the constable
come and searched my house and found the box--for I didn't think of
hidin' it-and so they tdok that and me both to the calaboose, Lord,
chile! it was full of gold and jewellery he had done stole, the vil-
lain, and fetched to me, to git an honest woman in trouble, and thar
was he gone clean away and I left 'sponsible with the things upon me.

I thought I should have dropped down stone dead, I did. So all night
long I laid down on the floor of the calaboose and moaned. The next
morning the man come what the box and the things belonged to, he

was a gambler, and Tom was his waitin' man. So he questioned me

and threatened me until I was nigh steered to death; but I told him

the whole truth that Tom and I was about to git married, but that 1

never know'd nothing about the box, 'cept he touched it."
"'That's all very pretty,' says he, 'but you can't fool me, one nig-

ger will hide what another steals.'
"So I thought for sartin he'd send me to jail, and I begin to beg

and offer to prove my good character, when seem' how sheered I was,

he takes me one side, and says he : 'Tell me where Tom is, and may-

be I'll let him ofF.'
"But, honey, I didn't know, and couldn't tell him in course; so ar-

ter seem' I was tellin' nuffin. but the truth, he axed me if I was free.
"'Yes, master, here's my papers,' says I, for I took them with me

when I was 'rested.
"'What will you do for me if I'll let you off1' says he.
"'Anything in the 'varsal world, master, what I can do honest,

says I.
"'Well,' says he, 'I am going away from here for some years ; I

have a little girl-she's a quadroon and belongs to me, mind you--

and I waut you to take care of her for me. Ill rent you a house, and

you must work and support her, and when i'l come back I'll do some-

thing handsome for you; but if you lose her or let anything happen

to her before I some, I'll hang you, for remember I shan't dismiss

this charge until I return.'
"Well, you see, Anita deer, they let me out of the ealaboose, and

he give Marie-then a little girl not mor'x three years old. He paid

my rent six months for me, and give me some money and I never

heard from him agin till three days ago, when he came and claimed

Marie for his slave, and Marster Alfred was goi' to shoot him.
"And he is this same Rainsford ; and you think that Marie is his

daughter, and that he wishes to-make her his mistress."
"Yes, that's it, chile, and it's horrid to think on.
"Rachel, she is not his daughter, I am certain; if she was, he
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would not refuse fifty thousand dollars, and still be willing to dis-
honor her himself. There is some mystery here, and I am determined
to find it out. Now go home, Rachel, and don't say a word to any
one about our conversation. Stop-I'll go down stairs with you ;
don't be afraid of Rainsford-I'll speak to one of the police myself."

And having kindly put the mulatto in charge of a eabman whom
she knew, the quadroon beauty returned to the gaieties above.

At the door of the saloon she was met by a handsome, manly look-
ing creole, with a fine countenance, marre4 only by a slight sensual
expression.

"Armand !" she exclaimed, holding out bob hands, "you are late,
mon ami I"

"Why, Juanna, I have been looking for you nearly an hour. They
said you had gone out with some one. Ah ! coquine, where have you
been ?"

"Never mind, Armand, I wish you to take me home at once, and
leave me to myself."

"Take you home and leave you alone ?"
"Yes, monsieur, and give me ever so much money besides,"
"What do you mean by that, Anita ?"
"Armand, you are not jealous ?"
"Not at all, Juanna. I have no cause I think."
"Well, do as I ask, and you shall know all hereafter. I have a

good work in hand."
"One dance, then, Anita, and we go."
And gliding his arm softly around her waist as the band struck up

a spirit-stirring walta, they mingled in the gay crowd, and whirled
through the mazy measure of the dance.

I
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CHAPTER X.

THa GAMBLING ULL-Au aUnaius.

WHEN Denton had got Rainsford clear of the ball-room and
of pursuit, which he did by main force, turning a corner as soon
as he was out of the building, and jumping into a cab, the driver of
which very promptly obeyed his order to "go ahead," he addressed
the gambler with some sternness-

"What the devil do you mean for striking a gal and kicking up a
muss with the wimmen when I'm with you ?"

" Pshaw ! she's nothing but a nigger," replied the other, " and I
ought to kill her for what she's done."

"Well," said Denton, whose honest indignation was checked by
the fact that an outright quarrel with Rainsford might defeat his
views in regard to him, "it's none of my business, nohow. I don't
think much of you for hitting a wench anyhow; but of course
I tuk you out of it as you was with me. Which way are we steer-
ing now r

"You stood by me like a man, Denton, and I'll remember it," said
Rainsford, whose temper had cooled down, and who was now intent
upon fleecing his friend.

"Well, as fbr that," said Denton, whose greatest 'vanity was per
haps in his personal prowess, "it was no great things ; but if you
had been in a real 'knock down and drag out' skrimmage now, you
might have seen how Devil's Dick would ve stood by old Satan him-
self if he happened to be in company with him. But, I say what
shall we do I Pm in for a little fun to-night."

"Why," said Rainsford, a little cautiously, "if you can spare me
another hundred, I think I could get even, or maybe win a pile, and
you might try your luck too, and stand a chance to get back all you've
lost."

"Well, see here, stranger," said Dick, squaring himself around in
the cab, "I'm agreeable ; but mind you, no tricks. I ain't goin'
back to that same place either, for I've a notion they drugged me
there before, and I might get rambunctious at the very sight of the
critter; and I ain't going' to tetch a drop of licker neither, that's gos-
pel!"



"All right," replied the other, with inward satisfaction,. "I'll
take you to the right place this time. I was deceived in the other ;
it is a devilish hole, as I found out afterwards. They skinned me
deep."

whether Denton believed him or not he gave no sign, but permit.
ted Rainsford to direct the driver where to take them. The eab soon
stopped at the door of one of the most splendid hells in the Crescent
City. Entering by a side door they ascended by a flight of steps
and rang the bell. Having been duly scanned through a small square
lattice in the door, they were admitted into an ante-room, where one of
the proprietors, to whom Rainsford was known, met them. Denton
was introduced, and the pair were invited into a large and splendid
saloon, where a crowd of well-dressed men were playing that favorite
American game, faro.

Raisford managed to make a sign, and whisper a word to the pro-
prietor as they went.

"How much ?" inquired the latter.
"Perhaps a thousand or two," answered Rainsford.
"It won't do," replied the other, in a tone of contempt at the

amount named. "Besides, we are 'on the square' to-night ; got
some big 'sports' here to-night; go along in, and try if you cannot do
better next time."

The reader will understood by this brief colloquy that Rainsford
had offered to sacrifice his companion to the keeper of the hell for a
share in the spoils, but that the latter had declined, first, because the
amount which the boatman was supposed to have was too small,
but principally because some rich gamblers were playing against the
game, and that it was necessarily fair.

Baffled in this attempt, Rainsford determined to try his own luck,
and turning to Denton, who, if he noticed the whispered conference
between the two, did not appear to remark it, he borrowed a hun-
dred dollars, and sat down at one-of the tables to play. At first he
had considerable good luck and von ; but- pressing his stakes des-
perately, he emerienced an adverse turn, which soon swept away his
pile. Denton also played, and, as to the result, he won.

"I'm broke, Dick," said the gambler ; "give me another hundred."
"Certainly," replied the other, handing the amount in the checks

of the game.
"Won't you take a drink ?" asked Rainsford, as he received them.
" No ! and don't you ax me agin," said the other, in a low em-

phatic voice.
Rainsford, however, called for brandy, and. drank freely himself

and then commenced playing again. He lost several bets, however,
in quick succession, and striking the table a blow with his fist, as
he muttered an oath, he knocked over and scattered the. counters of
a young creole, who had taken a seat but a few moments before at
the table, and whose fierce black eye, notwithstanding his youthful
appearance, bespoke neither a tame or gentle spirit.

" Satre ! why do you knock my chips about so ?" demanded he.
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" D-n it, didn't you see it was an accident ?" said Rainsford,
sullenly.

"Don't d-n me, sir !" said the creole, half rising.
"And why not? D-n you !" exclaimed the gambler, more than

usually excited by his losses and by drink.
Quick as thought the young man struck him a light blow on the

face with the back of his hand, and springing two paces back, placed
his hand upon a weapon in his bosom. Ths amber would doubt-
less, under the irritation, have sprung upon him, but Denton who
was perfectly cool, and who, as he expressed it, would have backed
the devil in a skrimmage, if he happened to be his companion, caught
him.

"Stop! don't you see he's armed? You shall have fair play
when Devil's Dick is about anyhow."

The proprietor and several of the guests interfered, however, and
the belligerents were kept apart.

"Let me go !" exclaimed Ransford, struggling in the iron-like grip
of the boatman. "Don't you see he struck me? I will have sat-
isfaction."

"That's precisely what you shall have, mon ami," said the young
creole, with the utmost sangfroid, as he stroked his black, glossy
moustache with his small gloved hand.

"Will you, monsieur, have the kindness to act for me? Any gen-
tleman's weapon is the same to me."

This was addressed to a fine, manly-looking creole, who was no
other than Armand, the lover of Juanna, who, having escorted his
wayward mistress home, and left her as requested, to her own plans,
had come hither for the purpose of indulging in a little play.

"Dick, you'll stand by, won't you ?" said Rainsford, whose blood
was up.

" artinly," was the reply.
"Let it be with knives," whispered the gambler ; "I know these

Frenchies, they won't stand close quarters, and perhaps he'll: back
out."

Denton paid no seeming attention to the suggestion, but stepping
aside with Armand,'they held a short whispered conference, in which
it was agreed that they should adjourn to a salle d'armes in the vicin-
ity, where a room often used for similar purposes could be procured,
and the affair settled.

Two others were invited as witnesses by Armand and readily ac-
cepted by Denton, who "warn't afeard of a whole team himself," as
he expressed it.

The party then retired, but not before Rainsford had taken occa-
sion to step aside and swallow nearly a tumbler full of brandy, and
the rest of the company returned as quietly to their cards as though
their fellow-beings had left them on a jaunt of pleasure instead of
with the fatal purpose of taking each other's lives, a duel in New
Orleans being too common an affair to create any extraordinary sen-
sation.
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The party soon arrived at the Salle d'armes, where, after a few

words from Armand to the proprietor, they were shown up into a

large room, which was quickly and brilliantly lighted up. It was
empty of everything like furniture, but the floor was well sanded, and!

around the walls hung gloves, masks, foils and several keen, well-
guarded duelling swords. Through the sand several dark spots were

visible on the floor, which told of previous encounters. Armand

locked the door, and handing the key to one of the gentlemen who
came as witness, he took Denton one side.

In the meantime, Rainsford paced the room, regarding with emo-

tion, first the stains upon the floor and then his young slight-looking
opponent. The latter, with a lighted cigarette in his mouth, which
he puffed with great nonchalance, had taken a foil from the wall, the
temper of which he seemed to be trying by bending it against the

floor. As he stood, with his tight-fitting frock, closely buttoned, his
taper waist, but full-developed chest, his fine flashing eyes denoting
high courage, and his handsome face, to which the rather heavy black

moustache gave a manly air, notwithstanding his evident youth, he was
a model at once of elegance and grace, an Adonis in form and feature,
but none the less, it might be, a dangerous enemy in skill and
courage.

"We have the choice of weapons, though we wish no advantage,"
said Armand to Denton.

"Well, only do the fair thing, that's all I ask," said the boatman.
"Will you take small swords ?" asked the other.
"That's an onlikely weapon for a man what don't understand it."

Pistols, then ?"
"Well, that's fairer. Let me speak to him a minit."

After a few words with Rainsford, Dick returned.

"He wants bowie knives, though I hardly think it fair to that little
fellow there."

" Knives ! It cannot be-they are not the weapons of a gentleman,"

said Armand.
"Well, if we had only ground enough, and could get a couple of'

good rifles, I think it would be about the fair thing," said Denton.
Rainsford, who had in the meantime approached and whose courage

was evaporating, when he found that Deiton was not likely to sup-

port him in his attempt to back the young creole out by the choice of

bowie knives, here broken in,
"I say, let us take bowies-close quarters is what I like."
"Silence, sir ! You have nothing to do here ; and if you interfere

again, it is with me you must deal, do you understand ?" exclaimed

Armand, fiercely, as he advanced a step, and broken down the last

vestige of a bully in Rainsford. "I say that knives are not the weap.

ons of a gentleman !"
"And I say," exclaimed a shrill, clear voice, "that they are not the

weapons of a woman I"
In an instant all eyes were turned to the young creole, who, wiping

away the moustaches from his lip with one hand, lifted his hat with the

I
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other, and shook down masses of black wavy hair, revealing the face
of a beautiful female.

"A woman, sure enough, by G-d !" exclaimed Rainsford.
"A gal, by jingo !" said the boatman.
'Juanna, what means this masquerade I? demanded Armand.
"Only the first act of my plot. I wanted to know this man, and

found out from the cabman who had drove him where he had gone.
I sought him, but did not expect to find you or exactly to get in a
duel. So come along with these two messieurs here, and let us get
some supper ; I am hungry. Come along, Armand, unless my friend
there still wants a shot at me."

"Bali !" said Armand, looking contemptuously at the gambler. The
bully, however, had all left Rainsford, and he very quietly departed,
with the remark, "Of course he couldn't fight a woman !" accompan-
ied by the boatman, who was politely and cordially saluted by the
laughing party, who remained a few minutes, and then went off to
seek a supper.

CHAPTER VIII.

DEVIL' S DICK sHOws A TALENT FOR DIPLOMACY.

"WELL, Bob Rainsford, you ar' hoss among the gals, anyhow,"
said the boatman, when he had left the Salle d'armes. "Fust you
hits one of them at the ball, which I must say was unmanly, and
next, all on the same night, one of 'em follows you up, and would
have stuck you like a pig, I've a notion, if you'd only let have her
own way about fighting, for I seed that in her eye. What's out,
man ?"

Rainsford, who had no wish to offend Denton, first, because he
knew him to be "game to the back bone," as he would have expres-
sed it, and next, because he believed there was money to be had by
humoring him, replied in a better humor than he would otherwise
have done to any unauthorized interference with his affairs,

"Blast me, Dick, if I know what this trick means. I never saw the
gal before, except at the ball to-night ; and what she wants with me,
unless she thinks I have a big pile of money, I don't know."

"Well, what made ou hit that yaller woman at the ball to-night?
Come, I've been a friend to you, Bob; I've lent you three hundred
dollars to-night, which in course I expect you to pay back, and I help-
ed you away when they would have nabbed you. But I don't like
that conduct no way you can fix it; so if you want me to back you
up any longer, you must just explain yourself."
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Now it happened that Rainsford was counting on Denton's friend-
ship or assistance. Notwithstanding all his resources, with the ad-
dition of his share in the spoils when the boatman had been plucked,
he was nevertheless " strapped'-ie., short of funds. When notice
had been served on him of the process which had been taken out for
the purpose of rescuing Marie from his grasp if possible, he deter-
mined to employ one of the shrewdest and ablest lawyers in New
Orleans, and had been obliged to pay a large fee in hand. Why he
did not choose to accept the large amount offered by Father Dunois,
or the still more considerable one which he knew he could get for
the transfer of his title, is a mystery to be revealed in the course of
our narrative.

Brute as he was, it was seemingly impossible that even a passion
for the girl, whom he had seen but twice since she had grown up,
could induce him to forego s' large a sum of money. But the influ-
enoes which control the human heart are iuerplicable, and if motives
of revenge against Alfred, who had so baffled and cowed him, were
strong in his bosom, it was just that sort of feeling which, with a
a man like him, would be a sufficient euperinducing reason for any
sort of desperation, even to making sacrifice altogether, contrary to
his usual nature. He was that character of a man often found in the
world and particularly in the south-western portion of the United
States, who would lie, swindle and cheat to procure money, which he
squandered on every passing whim, and yet with whom the love of
gold was subservient to his hatred and revenge.

Rainsford wanted money then, and the boatman seemed a provi-
dence to him, not only in this respect, but in another of scarcely sec-
ondary importance to his pecuniary necessities. He knew Denton to
be bold and fearless, prompt to; back his companion for the time be-
ing in a "scrimmage," regardless of the consequences, as he had
shown twice on that night, and he supposed him to be, if not as great
a villain as himself, at least unscrupulous enough for his purposes.
With this double motive, then, he curbed his disposition so far as to
seek to conciliate his companion, and even to pretend to give him his
entire confidence.

"Well, you see, Dick," said he, "I own a gal-a pretty likely one
as you ever saw. I bought her with her mother about fourteen years
ago, before I went out trading to the Choctaw Nation, and her mo-
ther died, and so I paid a free woman to care of her and bring her up
for me. Well, when I came back, about three months ago, I met her
in the street, grown up, and pretty as a racehorse, and just went to
speak to her, when one of those d-d Frenchmen slips up and knocks
me down from behind,-and carries the gal off. I wao a goed while
getting well of the blow, and before I did I had to go up to Little
Rock because of a partner of mine who died there leaving some bunds.
So when I got back again last week, I hunted the woman up to claim
my slave, and who should I find at her house but the sam d--d
frenchiman cheek by joal 7ith her? I was pretty mad, I tell you;
bnd was abo t kicking hima out, pistol and all-for he tried to scare
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me with one-when he calls a policeman, and after saying something
n their cursed lingo, they threatened to take me to the calaboose.
Knowing there was no ehauce of fair play, among those Frenchies,
and that I had the law of them, I agreed to go if he would, and so we
did. But before I eould get a warrant out to take my nigger, they
got out another, and put her under charge of another d-d old French-
man until I could prove my title. Well, it was all the contrivance
of that yaller devil you saw at the ball, and I ought to.kill her."

This statement, garbled as it was, in connexion with what he had
neard from Alfred, rather enlightened Denton, who was anxious now
to hear more, as it might possibly give him an opportunity of helping
the friend of Harry.

"Well, if she's trying to cheat you out of your own, that's enough
to make a feller savage ; but I wouldn't have hit her. What are you
going to do now .

"Fight it out, d-n them all. They offer me lots of money to sell
her-that is, an old priest did, who has educated her in my absence,
as if he had any right to teach a nigger to read and write."

"How much did they offer ?" asked Denton,
"Well, they talked big ; but I suppose I might get four or five

thousand dollars, for the young fellow is rich, and has taken a liking
to her."

"And why don't you sell her ?"
"I'd see them d-d first! I'll have her myself, if I die for it-I've

a reason."
"Well, well," said Denton, who did not wish to show too much

interest, lost he might be suspected of a motive, "every feller has a
right to do what he pleases with his own."

During this conversation they had been driven back, by direction
of Rainsford, to the gambling-house, from which they had been ab-
sent about an hour.

"What's this ?" asked the boatman, when they had got out of the
place ; "you don't want to go back to that hell? I should think you'd
lost enough to-night."

",Oh, eome along ! One good turn will get us out ! Don't back
out now."

"Us !" said Dina. "Why I've not lost anythingr, leatways
to-night, 'ept what I leat you."

"And do you think I won't pay you ?" asked the gambler, with
well-simulated indignation.

"I don't say so," replied Dik; "but I don't want to play any morn
to-night."

Rainsford saw that his eanpanin was prtfestly cober-iu fact, all
his attempts to make him drunk had proved unavailing-and hrenoe
it was meeeeary be be esutious.

"Well, I didn't think there was any back-out in you, Dick," said
he, "What do you mean?"

"Who ever saw Devil's Dick back out 1" demanded the other, with
equally well-feigned anger.
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" Well, I didn't say there was; but you daren't make a night of
it."

"Here's in for you, old hoss !" exclaimed Devil's Dick. "I'm a
ringtailed roarer, and not afeard of snakes !"

"Then just lend me a couple of hundred, and let's go in and bust
them up!" said Rainsford, delighted at the humor which his compan-
ion assumed.

"Stop, there, Bob; I don't like to back out from a feller when I'm
once in, but that makes five hundred. And suppose you -e, when
am I to have it back ?"

"To-morrow, if you wish."
"Well, but how'll you raise it ?"
" Why, didn't I tell you I could get thousands for my gal ?"
"Well, you see, Bob Rainsford, I lost a lot of money at that cursed

hole you took me to first, and was pretty nigh done up, only I've got
another big pile unexpected like, and 1 ain't goin' to be broke agin.
Just give me your fist that if you can't pay me in three days you'll
sell the gal and give me my money back, and I'm your man."

"Done !" said Rainsford, who cared very little for a verbal promise
without witnesses, and felt that he was getting the money cheap. In-
deed, he made a mental reservation that he would yet make Denton
drunk and win that and as much more as he could from him.

The play was still going on when they returned, and only by a
casual question from the gamekeeper and a slight glance of inquiry
from some of the players was an interest evinced in the result of the
affair, which it might be supposed had come off. Rainsford who did
not care to attract an unusual attention, merely remarked that the
matter had been amicably settled, and quietly sat down to play. In
an hour and a half, :however, he was broken, while, strange to say,
the boatman, his companion, who had played on carelessly, was
largely a winner. He had watched Rainsford coolly and closely, and
when he saw him lose his last stake he handed in his own checks for
the money he had won, amounting to some six or seven hundred
dollars.

"You ain't going to break up that way, Dick," said the gambler;
"give me a couple of hundred more and I'll get a turn on them yet."

"Let us get up and take a horn first," said Denton, quietly pock-
eting the notes which had been handed to him. To this Rainsford
cheerfully agreed. When they had stepped aside and drank, Denton
observing great moderation in his tipple, his companion said to him:

"Come now, Dick, you had a run, but you don't know how to
play. Suppose you let me take five hundred, and rush it between
us.

"No you don't," said Denton jocularly; "you are in too bad luck'
for me, I'm just about as even now as i'l get all night."

"Well, lend it to me, then ; I swear Il pay you every cent of it
back."'

"That's sockin' rather'deco, Bob, and with what I lost last week
I can't well afford it."
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"Didn't I tell you I'd pay you back if I had to sell the gal, by
G-! Come don't forsake a fellow now ; that's not true grit."

"Look here, Bob Rainsford, I'll jest tell you what-as for grit,
that ar critter ain't alive what's my master. I an't rich, and I've

stood by you to-night and lent you five hundred dollars on your word.
You've hard luck, that's true, and may be if I lend you five hundred
more, you may git out ; but human nature is mighty onsartin, and
life too for that matter; so I'll do it on one condition, and not with-
out, and that is, you must jest give me a bit of writin', so that I'll
have a claim upon the gal if you don't pay me back in a week."

"Make it seven hundred and I will," said Rainsford, who had no
intention of giving any obligation of real value but expected now
that Dick had began to drink, that he would be able to arrange the
matter before the night was out to his own satisfaction.

"All the same, so as you give me the writin'. "
"\Well, let's take a drink, and then we'll get pen, ink and paper in

the other room."
"No more licker till we fix this, Bob; go along and make the

writin', and here's the spoons."
Rainsford went into the next room, where the boatman followed

him, but not before he had touched one of the company on the shoul-
der, and beckoned him aside. This was our friend Armand, who,
having finished his supper, and taken his adventurous mistress home,
had returned to the gambling-saloon to meet any inquiry as to the re-
sult of the affair.

Without. exactly understanding what such an invitation meant,
the creole accepted it instantly.

"I say, stranger," said Denton, "you seem to be a clever fellow,
and good grit too. I hope you've no hard feelings about that little
skrimmage awhile ago l"

"Not the slightest," said Armand, who was amused with the char-
acter of the boatman.

"Well, then, I want to ax a small favor of you. l've lent my
partner thar five hundred dollars to-night and he's so all fired ram
bunkshus he wants more and 1 want him to give me a bit of writin'
about a yaller gal that belongs to him, that'll hold good, so I can git
my money back in case of accident. And though I've been keepin'
company with him to-night, I wonidn't trust him much father than I
can sling a bull by the tail; so I want you to fix it all right for me,
do you understand ?"

"Certainly," said Armand, over whose mind flashed a gleam of sud-
den intelligence, for he had had an explanation with Juanna. before
leaving, and heard briefly the story of Marie.

Rainsford was somewhat astonished to see Armand, whom he had
not noticed at the gaming-table since his return, nor had he heard the
conversation between him and the boatman. So when the creole ad-
dressed him with urbanity, spoke carelessly of the little affair, and
remarked, with seeming indifference, that " their friend here had ask-
ed him to draw up a little written memorandum, a mere matter of

cy
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form he presumed, which would be happy to do if monsieur de-
sired it," the gambler seemed to entertain no suspicion, but readily
yielded his seat at the writing-desk, to Armand who, with a few rapid
dashes of his pen, drew up an instrument for him to sign, while Den
ton was carefully counting out his money.

Whether anxiety to get hold of the cash, or whether the peculiar
French caligraphy in which it was written was too difficult to read,
he merely gave it a glance, and signed it. Had he been more par-
ticular, he would have seen with surprise that the name and description
of Marie was accurately filled out, though he had not seen them ;
and notwithstanding his eagerness for play, he might have paused,
and would perhaps have refused to execute the instrument.

"This only wants another witness and monsieur may hand over
the funds," said Armand, signing his own name. He called a person
from the other room, and Rainsford, nodding an affirmative to the
question whether the instrument was his act and deed, eagerly grasp-
ed the money which Denton handed him.

The second witness, who signed his name Marx, was a little Jew
with eyes so bright that they sparkled through hip green goggles, and
a remarkably large nose of a peculiar copperish hue. As Rainsford
went towards the other room, he followed him, and twitching him by
the sleeve, said something to him in a low tone.

"The d-1!" said the gambler ; "how do you know anything
about it ?"

"Never mind; meet me to-morrow ; here's my address, and we
may both profit by it ; anyhow, you had better come."

The gambler put the card silently in his pocket and proceeded to
the table, where he soon became deeply absorbed in play.

As Denton was about following him, Armand laid his hand on his
shoulder and said :

"Now, my friend, I wish you to do me a favor."
"For sartin, stranger, anything in my power," said the boatman.
"I. wish you to let me keep this writing in my possession,at least for

the present. I am a gentleman, a man of honor. Here is my heard "
"Well, stranger, that's rather an onlikely request from one I don't

hardly know ; that paper's all 've got to show for twelve hundred
dollars, but 1 shouldn't mind trustin' you for that, only there's some-
thin' more in it maybe than you know of."

"Exactly so, and I will not seek an explanation from you to-night,"
said Armand ; " only do you know Alfred Duval ?"

"I've seen him once ; he's Harry's friend."
"Well, I am his friend ; will you let me keep the paper, and call

on me to-morrow ?"
"Yes, keep it, and let's get along to the other room ; that scamp

might suspect something. "
We will not detain the reader over the remaining scenes in the

gambling-house, except to remark that when the game closed it was
daylight, and Rainsford had lost very nearly the whole sum he had
obtained from Denton.
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He had become much iato icatd also, and exacting a promise from
the boatman to meet him that afternoon, he went off to his r~om to
sleep off the effects of his excitement and lay plans for the future.

Armand and the Jew had departed soon after signing the writing.

CHAPTER, III.

MARI--1X Z\V FI I D-yzF2uLZ £YMPATBY.

Tan reader is already aware that by a judicial order Marie had
been placed under the charge of a respectable gentleman, whose gen-
eral benevolence, as well as his regard for Father Dunois, made hint
willing to extend his protection to the persecuted girl, and afford her
an asylum. In the house of M. Dufour she was treated with great
kindness and consideration ; her apartment was comfortably furnished,
the attendanoo upon her wants was careful, and nothing reminded her
of that inferiority of easte which, under the peculiar cireumstanees
surrounding her, she might he supposed to feel more sensitively than
ever.

At the wish of Father Dunois all cormmunication between Maria
and Rachel, whose weakness rather than her fidelity he feared, had
ceased. The young girl felt some natural regrets at this abrupt
parting with one who had cherished her childhoQd and youth so fondly
but she missed her society the less as she was favored with that of
her guardian's daughter, a beautiful and intellectual girl.

Sophie Dufour possessed every charm and accomplishment which
could reader a female not only attractive but beloved. Her mind
was of the highest order and richly cultivated, yet her manners were
so simple an4 natural, her goodness ao perfect, that the humblest
felt at ease in her presence. She was just the friend Marie needed,
and her noble heart, untrarmelled by mere conventionalities, ree-
ponded generously to the demand fur sympathy which the sase of
the lovely and innocent quadroon presented. At a glance she read
the character of her protege; it needed not Father Dunois' asur-
ances Wt ocvince her of the purity and refinement of the being
thrown this. helplessly en her charity, as it were.

Taking her at ease by the hand, she said:
" Come, Marie, have no fears, I will be your friend."
"Many thanks, dear lady''"
"Call me by a simple name, Mari; say sophie if you please, or

ester, if you will love rue and put confidence in ne."
" I-call you sister ?" said Marie, in an almost startled tone.
"And vhy not, poor child ?" said Sophie, laying her hand calmly
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on the girl, and looking into her eyes with the tranquillising power
of kindness. "Why not? are we not all children of one Father,
sisters in affliction ?"

"Affliction, lady? can you be unhappy-so beautiful and so good ?"

"Were your too partial flattery true, it is no shield against sor-
row- ."..

"And have you known sorrow, dear sister ?" said Marie, timidly
and affectionately.

"Great ones, Marie it is but a few years since I lost a fond and

loving mother."
"Oh! that was a grief; but then she lives in heaven, where you

will one day meet her. I never had a mother."
The despondency of this sad wail touched Sophie's heart. She

meant, by opening her own sorrows, to offer sympathy and consola-
tion. Nor did she falter at this unexpected reply.

"But the Holy Virgin will take you for her child, Marie, if you
are good. Do you forget that she is the -mother of the unhappy ?"

"Oh! it has been the hope of my life to dedicate it to her ser-
vice ; but now--" She paused, and her eyes filled with tears.

"And now, my dear Marie, let us hope the impediment is but
temporary, and that all will be right in a little while. Father Du-
nois, as well as my own father, express much confidence that it will
be so, and then you shall not go away from me any more to run
risks, but stay here alongside of me, until we both go hand-in-hand
to the altar and become sisters in duty as well as affection."

"What! you become a nun, lady ?"
"-And why not, Marie? Could we do better than dedicate our

lives to heaven ?"
"Yes, but I thought that one so rich and beautiful--"
"Was fit only for this world ; eh, Marie ?"
" Ah ! no, not that ; but then you must be so beloved, so happy

in the affection of those that love you, and perhaps," said she timid.
ly, "there is one who some time might- "

"I understand you, Marie ; but there, too, alas ! my hopes are in
heaven. Listen: I was beloved, and gave my whole heart-fully-
freely-for she was worthy of it. One evening he resented some
real or fancied slight to myself at a ball from a man he should have
despised, and who, it was afterwards ascertained, sought the occasion
to fix a quarrel on him, and the next morning, young, noble-hearted,
beautiful and brave, he fell the victim of a cruel and barbarous cus-
tom at the hands of a professed duelist."

"Dear sister," said Marie, passing around her and looking kindly
in her face," you have, indeed, suffered more than I have. I, too,
have loved, and hopelessly, as you must know ; but Alfred lives._"

"Alfred ! What Alfred ?"
"Duval," answered Marie, in a low voice. "Why, he is the broth-

er of my Henri: where do you know him? But stop, nowi remem-
ber, Father Dunois told me enough to enable me to guess the whole.
Marie, you must never leave me ; I must guard you against your
own heart as well as your enemies.'
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"Lady ! I am a quadroon as well as a--'
"'There, that will do ; leave out the ugly word. All that has not

prevented you from being beautiful and having a soft heart."
"But, lady," said Marie, drawing back with pain in every feature

as well as in her voice, and a woman's true dignity in her mien, "do
you doubt me ?"

"No, poor wounded bird," said Sophie, soothingly, "you are too
good and Alfred is too honorable for me to harbor a thought of evil;
but you will be happier in a convent, and Alfred has a worldly career
to fulfil."

"Do you think he will forget me? Men-true and noble men,
like Henri's brother, seldom forget their first love ; it is cherished
as something holy through life, an amulet against evil, a .secret
charm to exercise impure and unworthy thoughts, a talisman, whose
power for good is never lost-to throw on earth."

"And in heaven ?" asked Marie, her face glowing with enthusiasm.
"They meet again, where 'is neither marrying nor giving in mar-

riage.'"
"Dear girl !" said the poor girl, kissing her hands, "you are as

good as you are beautiful. I will never leave you if I can help it."
Sweet slumbers steeped the quadroon's senses that night, and be-

atific visions hovered about her couch which was placed in an apart-
ment joining that of her friend. Whence do dreams come? Are
they confused and disjointed memories of the past or spirit revela-
tions of the future? Alas ! who can tell? Speculation finds no ba-
sis to build on, and reason no premises on which to rear a theory !
Marie dreamed. She was not herself, but a little girl playing in a
flower garden with Rachel-no, it was another black woman. How
she chased the butterflies and pulled the flowers and romped-how
happy she was, Then her attendant grew very angry, spoke to her
and took her rudely by the arms, until she was so frightened that she
lost all consciousness, and the sunshine and flowers and the happiness
vanished.

When she was conscious, she was floating on the dark waters in
a great, curious house, and the people all stared at her, and some
were kind to her ; but one who seemed to take care of her was often
harsh and angry, and made her cry ; and then she was in a great
city-house-houses-and then she had another garden of her own,
but not so large or so pretty ; and her attendant came back ; but
no, this time it was over, and then her dream-angel shook his wings
over her, and lo ! the future ! What scene is this? A church, an
altar, and Father Dunois stands smilingly before her. She is dres-
sed in white, with orange blossoms and a bridal wreath. It is thus
that maidens are dedicated to Heaven, she is about to become a nun.
Stifling a sigh of regret that rose from the depth of her heart, she
turned to look for Sophie, her sister-friend, in whose sympathy she
is to find strength, and lo, it is Alfred who takes her hand ! With a
start, she awoke and the kind face of Sophie Durant was bending over
her.
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"You have been dreaming, Marie, and if I may judge, not ak
together unpleasant visions."

Marie's only reply was a deep blush, as she drew the covering
which her start had displaced, closer aronud her.

"Stop, child," said Sophie, stooping down, and taking hold of a
ribbon which was 1stened around the quadroon's neek. "What is
this !"

"I do not know," answered Marie; "I have always had it,"
"Why it is a smell Froneh coin; and here are two letters, M. F,

What can it be? This may he of importance to you."
" So Father Dunois thought; but we could make nothing of it,9

"And if there is not a large, beautiful strawberry on your arna
Why, Marie, what a pure white skin you have !"

Marie blushed deeply, and drew the cover closely around her.
"There, child, these things may be important some day," said

Sophie, quietly, not noticing her embarrassment. "Now, get up,
and you may have your coffee in my room."

CHAPTER XIII.

THE CREOLR B .LL--NEw-IOUND BELTIVES.'

IT was the evening hour, and the setting sun shed its rays upoin
the broad bosom of the Mississippi, until its srnooth waters gleamed
like molten gold! The breeze was too light even to ripple their sur-
tce, and scarce sufficed to rustle the leaves on the orange trees which
fringed the river's banks. It was the gentlest breathing of a zephyr
-perfumed and pleasant. Beautiful villas bordered the coast, and
rich gardens, blooming with exotics and rarest flowers gave evi.
dence of the luxuriant beauty of the Sunny South.

Along the paths of one of these, enamelled with pebbles and white
shells from the sea-beach, wandered a young girl in "maiden med-
itation," but I dare not say "fancy free," for there was in her man-
ner and appearance the evidence of mental preocupation-whether
pleasant or perplexing the reader will be allowed to judge for him--
self. Now she sauntered along listlessly-then she started forward,
and anon she stooped to pluck a flower, which she arranged in a taste
ful boquct. Her cheek glowed, and her dark eyes sparkled, and a
soft smile played around her exquisite mouth. She was about the
middle height for woman, with a slight and graceful form, raven hair,
bright starry eyes, and of a lustrous, soul-entrancing beauty.

As she wandered along she heard a footstep upon the gravel b.
hind her, and with an arch smile turned to meet the intruder.

"Ah, monsieur, you prefer flowers to wine, and have come to rob
inc of my boquet."
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".I am sui Such a pzie' i w t h more than a game of bit lard,"
said Harry 3erford, for it was he who had been spending the
day . with his friend Alfred, and i the home-like ease of ore
ole manners ha strayed of alone unnoticed into the garden, while
the other gentleman sought the billiard-room.

"Oh, if you laee uo higher value on it than that, I niust reserve it
for some one who will," said the lady playfully.

"If I evineed any want of appr elation for the precious gift, my
tongue sadly belied my heart," ezelaimed arford, gallantly.

"Heart, monsieur? Have gentlemen hearts ?"
" Kentuckians have, kr lady."
"Ah ! true ;e saidJ ylie Du Val, la a direrent tone, for she was

not a bit of a coquette, and though playful and gay in her disposi-
tion, she shrank instinolvely from the very approaches of that un-
profitable, not to say unmaideuly pastirne; "true, monsieur, brave
and gallant ones.5cee, these ae the plains of Chalmette ; what New
Orleans girl can ever forget the men who fought thereI The very
name of Jackson is adopted in our families"

It would have required some one more stoical and far lees chival.
rous than a Kentuckian to resist the fascination of such words from
lips so sweet and delivered with such true and beautiful enthusiasm.

"And what better meed for brave deeds, fhir lady, than such praise,
and such memories'? I was not born then, but my father fought
there, and the spot is doubly hallowed for inc."

"Your father!
Yes, and after the victory remained long enough in New Or-

leans to win and carry off a fair prize, which amply repaid him for
all hardships."

"Aha !"

"My mother was a.creole."
"Then you are a halt creole yourself. Here, you may have my

flowers, for your father's sake," added Julie, blushingly. "But you
have not told me the name," she continued; "perhaps you may have
kindred among us."

"I fear not. I understand there were two orphan sisters ; my
nother'a marriage separated them, and we understood that my aunt
died childless some years ago, though there had been no direct som-
munication since the first year or two after my mother went to
Kentucky."

"But your mother's name was-"
"Marie Fleuriot."
"Marie Fleuriot !" Certainly I have heard that name before t

Come with me, monsieur Berford ; my mother ana Sophie are in the
-summer-house yonder-I must tell them."

The gay and happy girl danced on h a, whilo Bereod followed
tore quietly.

"Oh, ma mere /ISophie ! Moesieur Eerford's mother saz a
S eole--Marie Fleuriot. Where hawe I heard that name t"

" Did you aay tt your mother's narneas Marie Fleuriot, mon
sleur ?" asked Sophie Defour, turning very pale.
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" Yes, miss," replied Harry.
"Your father married in New Orleans one of two orphan sisters ?"
"Yes."

7 "Then you are my cousin, monsieur," said Sophie, rising and off-
ering her hand and cheek with a blush.

Harry accepted the proffered salute with grace and feeling.
"Be seated, monsieur," sa d Madame Du Val. "It is pleasant

indeed to find you related to one whom we all love so much as our

dear Sophie. [knew your mother well, and it it strange when I

heard your name I did not recognize it at once. She is alive and
well, I hope ?"

"She lives, madame, but is bowed down with grief by a sad event,
of which, I think, you have already heard."

"Yes; Alfred told me. But do you not think your sister may yet
be alive ?"

"I hope not, madam," said [arry Berford, in a voice so changed,
so deep and intense that it startled Julie.

"My cousin," said Sophie Dufour, "do you not think God is able
to protect the good and innocent under any trials ?"

"It were impious to doubt it."

Madame Duval changed the topic, and after a few moments made
some excuse to leave the summer-house with her daughter, and the
new found relatives were alone.

"My dear cousin," said Sophie, with all the noble frankness of her
nature, "I am so happy to have found you, and have so much to say
to you when you come to see me in the city. I have been almost
desolate of late years, with no relation but my dear father to love
me. And how often I have thought of your mother and wished to
hear about her."

"And that she would love you I am right sure."
"But have you really given up all hope that your sister lives?

Were you not wrong to wish her dead ? May not the good God
have guarded her and shielded her from evil ?"

"That were a blessing too great to hope for."
" We never know what blessings are in store for us, my cousin.

Had your sister any birth-mark by which sue might be recognized ?"
"Yes ; a berry on her left arm."

"A strawberry ?" asked Sophie, almost breathlessly.
"I cannot say, without reference to a memorandum which I have

at my room. It was a well defined berry. But why do you ask ?"
demanded he in some agitation.

It required all Sophie's self-possession to control her own feelings,
under the suspicion which rose involuntarily in her thoughts. And
yet it might be nothing-less than nothing. Mastering her emotion,
she said,

"Cousin, do not let an idle-no, not exactly an idle-but a very
improbable surmise, which should not have found such ready utter-.
ance, disturb you or excite vain hopes. Yet I will deal frankly with
you, only give me until to-morrow. Come to see me at my own
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home, and bring the memorandum of which you spoke, and I ivill tell
you what I meant. Will you do so-will you have so much confi-
dence in me ?

"I will," said harry. "I have only known you a few hours, but I
would trust you with my life or my honor. i will even repress the
wild thoughts your question suggests until you bid me indulge
them."

"Thanks! many thanks, my dear cousin. I am so happy to feel
that we shall indeed be friends. But come, a young lady must not
stay out too late, even with a new-found relative," said she, playfully.
"So let us join our friends; they will be ready to receive you still
more kindly than ever."

CHAPTER XIV.

JUAN N A S P L O T.

THE reader will be at no loss to account for the readiness with
which Armand complied with Denton's request to do the little piece
of writing between him and Rainsford, nor for the interest he dis-
played in the matter when he remembers that Juanna had under-
taken, from a wild impulse of generosity, to interfere in Marie's be-
half. She had explained her views, and detailed what she knew to
her friend, who being ateched to Alfred Duval, took a ready interest
in the whole affair. Ilis appearance in the gambling-house had been
already noticed; his surprise at the request of Denton was hard to
suppress, though with tact he assumed the task, and actually wrote
a bona fide bill of sale, with a clause of redemption, which, as we
have seen, was duly signed and delivered. Fearing to attempt an
explanation at the time with the boatman, who he had no doubt was
acting under the instructions of Alfred, although the reader is aware
that Dick was diplomatising "on his own hook," and unwilling to
risk so precious a document to the chances of Denton's sobriety, Ar-
mand conceived the idea of keeping the instrument himself, and get-
ting the boatman to call on him the next day.

About noon Armand entered a handsomely furnished apartment,
one of a suite of rooms on Carondolet street, where he found Juanna
reclining on a rich ottoman, in attractive dishabille, looking rosy, vol.
aptuous and beautiful.

"Eh bien! mon ami, you are late this morning."
"Yes, I did not leave that cursed gambling-house until nearly day-

light, and have had something to attend to this morning."
"Why, what detained you at the gambling-house? You said you

0
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were only going back for half an hour. You did not get into another

duel, I hope," said Juanna, laughing.
"No, but I met your antagonist and his friend, and was called

on to perform a singular service, which may add another scene to

your plot."
"What was that, pray 'I"
"Why, to draw up a writing giving Denton a lien on Marie for the

loan of twelve hundred dollars to that scoundrel. see, there it is.

I have persuaded him to let me keep it lest that rascal might get it

away from him while he is drinking. It is a regular bill of sale, with

a clause of redemption at a very short date." .
" That was a bright thought, my fiend," said Juanna, joyfully.

" We will baffle that fellow yet, and free poor Marie from his perse-

cution, though she may despise me"
' "You have a noble, good heart, Anita, and no one shall despise

you.n
"Oh, never mind that, Armand," said the quadroon, quickly.

"And so you had the bill of sale recorded ?"
" Yes, with some difficulty, though, about the other witness, whose

address I forgot to ask. I promised, however, to find him and bring
him down."

"What was his name 'I"
"Here, don't you see? Mara."
"And you don't know him V'
"Never saw him before,"
"Ha! ha ! ha!" laughed Juanna, gaiy. "Mon pauvre Armand,

you are not quite so bright as I said. You should have applied to

me."
"What do you mean ?"
"Me voila, Marx /" said she, taking from behind her, on the at.

toman; a pair of green goggles with a false nose attached, which she
put on.

"The d-1 !" exclaimed the astonished creole.
"No, monsieur, not the d-l, but a pretty woman, at your service,"

said she, removing the disguise. "And now, my friend," she eontin-
ued, "the plot becomes interesting. Did you notice me whisper to

this man last night ?"
"I now remember something of the kind. What was it about ?'
"Only an invitation to meet me here at one o'clock to-day."
" Juanna?"
" Bah ! -don't be jealous and foolish at the same time. It is the

Jew, Marx, whom he expects to find, and who he believes knows a

little too much of his private affairs ; but stay, you can remain anda

hear the whole, if you will. Go into the next room and keep quiet;
you will find a nice little deuner a la fourchette, which you can dio

cuss in the mean
"Yes, but I expect Denton here every minute ; I took the liberty

of making an appointment with him at your rooms."

' Well, if he will only arrive before my friend, he can break&
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with you. He is a jewel, though a rough one. Two witnesses, also
will be better than one."

A rap was given at the street door, just as she finished speaking
and Juanna, reconnoitreing through the blinds, found it was the
boatman, whom she admitted at once.

Dick Denton was received very cordially by Armand, whom he was
not surprised to find in company with the beautiful quadroon. He
gazed in evident admiration at Juanna, attracted more, however, by
her high-spirited conduct than her personal charms.

A few words were sufficient to place the parties in a good under-
standing, and Armand, as well as the quadroon, was astonished to find
that the boatman had acted, in regard to Marie, upon his own surmi-
ses, without prompting from Alfred, though with an indefinite view
to his interest. They were also delighted with the spirit with which
he entered into their plans.

"You are a noble fellow," said Armand, "and as I fear you can-
not well spare the money you have advanced in this affair, you must
permit me to return it to you at once."

"Never you mind that, stranger. It warn't mine, altogether, and
there's plenty more where that came from. It was given me to cir-
cumvent that born devil, Rainsford, on another turn."

"By Alfred ?"
"No, it didn't come from Mr. Dove-all; he don't know anything

about this little matter, yet; but thar's a friend of mine, Harry Ber-
ford, jest one of the most splendiferous fellows on the 'arth, who wants
some information out of that critter Rainsford, and he don't mind pay-
in', and I think I'm working it about right."

"Well, I will not inquire into your friend's secrets," said Armand,
"but if you exhibit as much sagacity as you have in this affair, you
will hardly fail. There, Juanna," added he quickly, as a second rap-
ping was heard at the door, "there is your friend now. Come, Den-
ton, we will get something to eat in the next room, and in the mean-
time overhear what this precious rascal has to say."

The boatman followed, only pausing to say :
"If he gets obstropulous, my pretty gal, jest remember Devil's

Dick is about."
Quicker than it can be described, Joanna put on her goggles and

false nose, hid her long dark hair beneath an old red velvet cap, drew
round her person a half-worn tawdry man's dressing-gown, 'which
wept the floor, and putting her feet into a pair of dilapidated slippers,
he admitted the gambler, the room having been so darkened that
hen he entered her disguise was complete.
"Well, Jacob," said he," what did you bring me here for, and

rhat the d--l do you know about my business!'
"Ze bisness ish to make ze monish, zat ish always ze bieness vith

:ou and ,me, eht!"
"Of, course it is, old fellow ; so no palaver, out with it at once.

ou said you knew all about me, and how we could make some mon-
y together. What is it? If you know me, you know there's no fool-
g in me, and that I don't stand on trifles."
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" Suppose you wants heaps of monish, eh ?"
"" You are about right there, old fellow ; just as much as I can safe-

ly lay my hands on."
"Veil, den, you have ze handsome gal, eh V'
"Who the d--I told you about my gal, ha !" demanded Rainsford,

fiercely.
" Vat ! you no remember ze contract vat I witness last night ?"

said the Jew. " Vel, she ish von party gal; I buys her--give mosh

monish."
"1 say, you old misbelieving scoundrel, what do you know about

her ?" demanded the gambler, who was getting excited ."Where did

you ever see her ?"
"Oh! I zee her many time at ze little house, you know, vid Ra-

chel. 1 give mosh monish."
"Look here, you old Jewish rascal, I believe you are in a plot

against me. What were you doing at Rachel's, and how came you to
witness the writing 1 was such a double-distilled fool as to give Den

ton last night? Answer mehe.a
"Never minds, it ish all right. I zee her smne-she little gal zo

high. Viii you take ze monish ?"
"No ; I won't sell her to you and all your backers put together.

What the d-1 do you want with her?"
" Ze monish, always ze monish; give much momsh; ze gal very

pur ty."
"Well, Jacob,I tell you that gal is not for sale ; she is mine, and

I intend to have her myself if it costs me my life ; so if anybody is

setting you on to this, you can just tell them that ; and look here, you

old Israelite, if I thought you.were plotting against me, I'd just choke

the Jewish soul out of you," said Rainsford, getting more and more

excited. "What do you mean by bringing me here on such an

errand ?"
"Ha, ha, ha !" laughed Juanna, throwing off her disguise and starting

up before him in all her voluptuous beauty. "Only to make a fool of

you again, my brave sir." '
" Damnation! if it ain't the same gal !" exclaimed Rainsford, per-

fectly bewildered, "and now what do you want with me, that you

follow me around, and take so much trouble about my business?"

"Perhaps I am in love with you, or maybe I think you have plenty

of money."
"But what has that to do with my girl ?" asked the gambler, gaz-

ing with undisguised admiration on the handsome woman before him.

"Perhaps I am jealous of her."
" Pshaw ! that's all gammon. I have not seen her but twice in

fourteen years. Tell me the truth, what are you mixing up in my

business for i"d
"Well, then, for the truth," said Juanna. "I am not in love with

you, nor likely to be, nor have I any designs on your purse ; but
Marie was my playmate, I love her and wish to serve her. She hates

and fears you; why won't you sell her to the good priest?"
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"I tell you no! I'll have her myself; I swore it years ago.""Ah, years ago, eh ?" said Juanna, with a peculiar emphasis.
"What do you mean by that ?" demanded Rainsford, quickly, andin some confusion, as if conscious of a slip of the ongue.icl, n
"Why, I saw you strike 1achel, and s the toit eafe

and made her tell me all about it."i erwards
"lpooh!sh knows nothing. She told you the girl was mychild; that's false. She is no more my child thangyou hare she's y

slave." Yyuae;sesm
"I know better than that," said the i

slave than she is your child."s quadroon."She is no more your
This remark was hazarded by Juanna without the slightest foud

tion, and in fact without being sustainedd b an tg s una-on her own part that the relation betwentheypanyrtisuwasotesa
Ilainsford had stated. It was thrown out merel et eslici soethan
that she could take hold o; but its effect was sudden and astonishing

e 'sablier !turned pale as death, started to his feet and exclaimed,"It's a lie ! an infernal lie ! and I'll take the yaller devil's life rstarting such a lie; she's mine, I tell you. I bought her and her mo
"her both. I've got the papers to show it, She's a born slave."
saideJuanperhapsitis none of my business to interfere, after all,"said Juanna, who deemed it imprudent to push him too coeo hmatter. "I only thought to do Marie a service, aaco se n the

is so unhappy at the thought of her belonging to you. Perhaps, t sh
the old boatman may get her after all. Did you read theopap
which you gave him carefully ?"Dpaper

Why, not in particular."
-"Well, I did, It was a regular bill of sale, describinghrb

name, and personally, with a clause that the money dscribg herby
i week, o you lost the right of redemption, and the girlbwas his.""Well, that's nothing. I can soon fix that matter with Dick."
"Maybe not; the bill o'f sale has been recorded."
' What'theh-ll did he mean by th ?"
"To makte his ney secure by selling her again if you fail to payi, 1suppose,.pa
"So be's in a plot against me too, Well, d-n it, I don't care ; Ia get the money easy enough if I want to before the week is out."
"How, by selling her yourself?"
"No, I tell you 1 won't sell her ; she's---."
"Fee ?" suggested Juanna.
"No, d-n it, no !" said Rainsford, firmly, though ,he was verale. "I tell you again she's my slave, and I mean to have her firs

myself." t aehrfrt
" Weil, that's lucky ; for to sell a free girl would be a seriouslatter, and then, you know, the laws of Louisiana protect even a

lave front violence." aapoetee
"Look here," said Riainsf'ord, a little -savagely "let'sdrpha

object, once fur all ; it's not a safe one."a y, e drop that
"Not afe fori you or me I' quietly asked the quadroon.
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"D-n it I say it's not safe for any one to meddle too far with my

business !" exclaimed the gambler, goaded almost into a passion.

Curbing his temper, however, he added, with coarse gallantry, "I'd

rather talk about you."
"Well, what can you say about rae Not that I am as pretty as

Marie ?" said the girl, archly.
"A hundred times more so, he replied, influenced by her coquetry

and beauty.
"Oh, fie ! You'll be making love to me presently."
"And what if I did V"
"Why that would never do in the world ; I could not permit it."

"Pooh! That's all nonsense. I know you all, and it's nothing but
fair to make you pay for bringing me here on a fool's errand, said

he approaching her familiarly.
"It was no food's errand but to meet some old friends," said Ju-

anna, gliding past him, and throwing open the door of the inner apart-

ment from which Armand and Denton came forth.
"H-lil" exclaimed the baffled roue. "It's a regular trap you've

been setting for me, eh ? Much you have made of it.

"No trap, sir," said Armand. "I took the liberty of asking my

friend to meet me here, not knowing your appointment ; and when

you came we retired."
"Well, you may think you are all-fired smart to get a nigger wench

set on me."
"My friend," said Armand, with a flashing eye and an emphasis on

the word which Rainsford could not mistake, "when you address me

or any one connected with me, you will find it necessary to be a little

more choice in the expressions you employ."r
"I didn't mean any insult, said the man cowed at once ; "but it's.

rather hard to be set upon and to have a man's private busmne inter-
fered with. And you, Dick, I didn't think you'd play traitor o

"Nary time, Bob ; I mean all fair and square. But a feller's got

a righto secure himself, I reckon. If the paper you gave me was

all right, thar's no harm in putting' it on the record."o lance

fo Certahe moment, soon recovered himself, and was ready with his life-

long system of cunning. "Only you needn't have been in such a

hurry ; Ican give you your money back y to-morrow."
"All right, v Bob ! it + shan't cost you nothing," said Denton, who

did not desire an irreparable breach at that time with Rainsford.
"And now if you are going cown town towards the Arcade, 111lgo
along too."

Nothing could hate beon more acceptable at the time to the gam-
bler than this proposition, for he began to ftel his position embar-
rassie 11 I suppose there was no great harm meant, Dick," said he,

"so come along." And without further ceremony they went off

together.
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CHAPTER XV.

A. GLEAM OF HOPE OR MARIE.

My dear cousin, I am truly glad to welcome you," said SophieDufour, as she met Harry Berford at the threshold of her. residence
the next day after her interview with him in the garden of Mr. Dui-
val. "This is my father, who will love you also."

"Monsieur IHrry," said the old gentleman, embracing the youngKentuckian, you are wlcome-the cousin of this dear child, the
eh e o my wie-you are doubly welcome to my heart and
There was a truthfulness in this greeting that touched Harry Ber.ford's heart,
"My dear uncle, my sweet cousin, this is unlooked-for happiness,"

t he three were soon seated in a large, pleasant saloon, and an hour,two hours, passed away imperceptibly in conversation and mutual re.
miniscences. At length Berford said :

"Cousin, you held out a mysterious hope to me yesterday, andquestioned me on some points which I am better prepared to nswer
now, having brought the statement of my mother, to which I referred
with me. Will it be agreeable to you to explain your nearing more

"I scarcely know of myself how to act," said Sophie. "My surmi-ses may have no real foundation, and only end in cruel dispoint.
meant. You expressed a wish--or an idea, if you please..on yester-
day, my cousin, which seemed to me impious, yet it was not alone apresumptuous desire to curb this which actuated me. Some hoewhich, I confess, has been since strengthened." .pe,

"How? wh t do you mean? Is it possible you think my sisterlives ?" demanded Berf'ord, in much agitation.
"I have taken the liberty of communicating the whole matter to

my either" said Sophie, with apparent calmness, but trembling reallywith emotion ; "he will speak to you."g y
"My nephew," said Mr. Dufour, "Sophie has related to me the sadaccident which happened to your family, and I deeply sympathize withyour loss. Some strange coincidences, as Sophie very properlyyp y terms
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them, have occurred, which seem to justify at least a close investiga-
tion. A young person of pure and good character-I am satisfied,
most unfortunately situated, has come under my legal guardianship,
who bears a birth mark of the same nature as described to your cous-
in, and who possesses, moreover, another'strange link of evidences

"I did not describe the mark fully," interrupted Berford ; "I can
do so now from my mother's written statement-a strawberry on the
right arm, near the shoulder."-

"The same !" exclaimed Sophie.
"Stop, my daughter," said Mr. Dufour, "It may be a mere coinci-

dence, and disappointment would be cruel enough in this case without
exciting too much the hopes of your cousin. It is proper for me to
say to you, Harry, that this girl comes to us with the alleged taint
of African blood and claimed as a slave, though a purer soul, a more
refined and elevated character no maiden possesses. I am sure, of
my own judgment, even without the testimony of one of the best and
noblest of men, Father Dunois, a Catholic priest, who has protected
and educated her."

"Sir-uncle-do you, can you mean the young girl in whom my
friend, Duval, has felt so great an interest?" asked Harry Berford.

"The same."
"Is she with you? May I see her ?"
"Harry, would it be prudent so suddenly and without preparation?

Remember, we have not dared to hint our suspicions to her yet, for
your disappointment, if these are incorrect, would be as nothing to
hers."

"Yes, yes-now. And thank God you have said no word to her !"
exclaimed Harry Berford. ".1 believe much in the secret affinities of
race and kindred, and my first impressions, without study or reflec-
tion, will be more truthful, more to be relied on. Do not fear for me,
sir," he added, "1 have more self-control than you think, and I will al-,
low no selfish emotion of mine to cause this poor girl, even if she is
what she is pretended and not my sister, one additional pang."

"You are right, my cousin," said Sophie Dufour, rising ; "my fath-
er, he is right. I will call Marie, she is now talking to Father Du

,,is."
The few moments which intervened between the departure and re

turn of his cousin were fraught with emotions on the part of Harry
Berford fareasier to imagine than describe. As Sophie re-crossed the
threshold leading Marie, simply clad in pure white, with her large mel-
ancholy eyes and beautiful face, pale almost as monumental marble,
his heart felt almost bursting with hope and fear.

"This is my good friend, Marie, cousin Harry," said Sophie, with
a smile, and an assumed indifference she by no means felt. "She is
a timid thing ; but as we are all of the family, and you will be with
us much, I have insisted upon her coming in to see you."

Marie had caught only a glance of Berford as she came in, and recog
nized him as having been with Alfred Duval on All Saint's Day, but
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she dropped her eyes. He had promptly risen, however, and, advan-
cing with a calm, even step and great courtesy of manner, while the
very fountains of his heart were stirred as if by some mysterious an
gel visitant, he said :

I do not feel that I am a stranger, mademoiselle, to you, whom
my friends so love and respect . May I take your hand ?"

There was something in his tone and manner which won instant con-
fidence, and Marie looked up with a sad smile as she extended her
hand. No sooner had her eyes met those of the young Kentuckian
than a strange and perceptible thrill passed over her frame. She flush-
ed an instant, and then became even more pale, while Berford, hold-
ing her hand, looked long and earnestly at her face and into her eyes,
which seemed fixed, as if by magic, on his own.

"My mother's face-my mother's fade and eyes !" he muttered
"You are-oh, God ! you are my sister !" he exclaimed wildly.

A seraphic light not as of earth, beamed for a moment from Ma
are's eyes, and with a long drawn breath, which terminated almost
in a shriek, she fell, fainting, on his breast.

We must. pass briefly over the long and interesting interview
which followed Marie's recovery from her swoon, and at which Fa
ther Dunois, with his clear mind and warm heart, assisted. Their
conclusions might not have been valid in a court of law, but when
the. whole party sat down to dinner Marie was received with all the
tender affection and respect of a beloved relative, every one of them,
except, perhaps, the young girl herself, to whom such an event seem-
ed too much happiness for this earth, convinced that she was indeed
the lost Marie Berford.

"Why," said Harry, "you have my mother's name."
"That was the only thing that I remembered distinctly," said the

young girl. "When I was given to Rachel it was by another name.
But, she says, I would insist I was Marie, and so my dear father there
baptised me Marie."

After dinner Harry left for the St. Charles Hotel, promising, how-
ever, to return at night, and make his abode in the house of his new
found relatives. He was anxious to see Denton at once, to obtain a
report of his proceedings, and take every possible means of elucid-
ating the mystery now become so painfully interesting to him.

*
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CHAPTER XVI.

DEVIL'S DIOK IN CLOvER.

WnEn Harry arrived at the St. Charles Hotel it was dark, but
he found his rooms lighted up, and the boatman seated in an easy
chair, with the debris of a substantial repast beside him, a choice
Havana in his mouth and a large glass of grog before him.

"Come iii, Harry, it's only me; you see I'm laming the high-falu-
tin style."

"I'm glad to see you enjoying yourself. I hope they have waited
on you properly." '

"Fust rate, and no mistake; couldn't have done better if it had've
been you instead of old Devil's Dick. But I say, Harry, don't you
think I'm going it rather strong, spending a thousand dollars a day
and living in clover this way ?"

"Well, never mind that, Denton, if you only do what I wish.
Now, tell me, have you seen Iainsford ? What does he say? Where
is he. You must go with me to see him at once."

"Hold up there, Harry, take breath, and don't ax me more ques-
tions in a minnit than I can answer in an hour. Have I seen him?
Well, 1 reckon I have pretty much tied to him these two days. What
does he say? A good many things wickeder than his prayers.
Where is he? That I can't tell exactly, but I reckon I'll find him
in a jiffey if you say so.'

Well," said Berford, curbing his impatience, "just tell me in
your own way what you have learned, but for God's sake be brief,
and let us be after this man, for I have a settlement, and it may be
a serious one, to make with him."

"That's right, Harry, let me go along my own way, and I'll git
through quicker and more to your satisfaction," said Denton, who
then related more succinctly than might have been expected the va-
rious occurrences of the last two days. When he came to the se-
curity he had exacted from Rainsford, Berford broke in:

"What! you took a bill of sale for the girl? How did you know
anything about her ?"

"Well, you see, Harry, it was something' I heard Mr. Doveall,
your friend, say, and the rest I gather from Bob Rainsford arter he

I
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struck the yaller woman ; so I thought I might kill two birds with
one stone, and while I was throwia' away your money on the scoun-
drel to save you I thought I might as well take security and carve
your friend."

"Where is the paper g"
"I've got it here safe enough, Harry ; and what's more, Mr. Ar-

mand, the other friend of Mr. Doveall--he's rale grit that Mr. Ar-
mand-said it was all drawn straight and right, and he took it and
had it put on record, so thar's no backing out of it. Here it is, Har-
ry, it belongs to you in course?

With an eager hand did Harry Berford unfold, and with a wild,
strange feeling in his heart did he read that paper which purported to
convey as a slave the beautiful being whom he believed to be his own
long lost sister. Again and again he perused it. There was no flaw ;
it was all legal ; and, but for the clause of redemption, her fate, even
if there was a mistake in her identity, would be in his hands, and he
could at least rescue her from the terrible bondage with which she
was threatened.

Rising without a word, he rung the bell, and at the prompt appear
dance of the waiter he said,

"Ask one of the proprietors to have the kindness to step up to my
room, and bring another person with him. I wish them to witness an
agreement. Denton, you will make me a transfer of this."

Berford seated himself at a table, and by the time the gentlemanly
proprietor arrived, with one of his clerks, he had written a transfer
of the bill of sale, which was duly signed and witnessed.

"And now, Denton," said Harry, as soon as the others had with-
drawn, "tell me what of Ranny; does this Rainsford know him ?"

"Well, Harry, on that p'int he was rather dark, and didn't like at
fust to be questioned. You see I mentioned it just arter we came
out of Armand's house, when we wanted another hundred dollars.
He was all fired skittish about it, but he said at last that he hadn't
seen him in ten or twelve years; that he was in Texas or h-Il for all
he knew or eared, and when I pressed him closer, he admitted that he
bought a yaller wench and her child from him fourteen years ago-
that the wench was dead, and this gal, Mary, was the child-sand that's
all."

"Then, by Heaven, it is she ! Denton, listen ! I have this day
seen the girl you speak of, been in her company for hours, and as
there is a God in Heaven, I believe she is my lost sister ! What you
tell me supplies an all.important link in the testimony. You will now
understand why I must see this Rainsford at once-why this paper is
worth more than the Indies to me," said he grasping it convulsively,
"Great God ! only to think that wretch held my sister as a slave !"

This was said in a low voice, but so terrible from its intensity that
the boatman, whose bronzed face was pale, and every limb of whose
giant form trembled with emotion at what he had heard, rose and lay.
ing his hand affectionately on the young man's shoulder said, with
simple dignity,

. _._ _ ' _-_," ! ' _ __ R.,. i - . ' ' te hg" <M' ' F"f y
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"Harry, my dear boy, no rashness ; it might spile all. I'm with
you to the death ; but caution with a catamount wins the day. I never
struck an unfair blow in my life ; but ef he's harmed old Dan Berford's
darter and your sister he dies.".

"Thanks, my true and brave friend. I will be cautious, and if he
is reasonable, and can explain his own share in this diabolical wrong
satisfactorily, I will even pay him richly. I feel now to have found
my sister at all, notwithstanding the impious wish I expressed a day
or two since, would have been a satisfaction ; but to have found her
as I have, pure and good, as if she had never left her mother's side
guarded, educated ar.d cared for, in her forlorn position, through God's
providence, by a pious and noble-hearted old man, is so great a bless-
ing that I were ungrateful to Heaven if I did not act with moderation,
and trust more to its high and just decree than to my own wilful pas-
sion.

"That's the talk, Harry, that's the beautifulest sort of talk, and
you won't be none the worse for feeling so, or Dick Denton's no
judge. So now, come along if you want to, and we'll find Bob Rains-
ford to-night, if it's possible, and he's got to do the clean thing or
settle with the Devil's Dick."

In a few minutes Harry Berford was ready and proceeded, under
the guidance of the boatman, to search for Rainsford.

s

CHAPTER XVII.

THE SEARCH FOR RAINSPORD.--JUANNA AGAIN.

Tuu search for Rainsford proved unavailing. Every place where
Denton thought he might possibly find him was visited, without suc-
cess. About ten o'clock they entered the quadroon ball-room, where
Berford was somewhat surprised to find his friend Alfred.

"I came up from our place this evening ; got to the St. Charles
after you had left, and not knowing where to find you, dropped in
here, not so much to amuse myself as to see a friend whom I expected
to find," said he.

"I am truly glad to meet you," said Harry, "and if you have no
particular engagement, I wish to monopolise a little of your time."

"My dear fellow," said Alfred, with a vivacity, "you could not do
me a greater favor. Where shall we go? What can I.do for you ?"

"First, let me ask if you know a quadroon named Juanna V"
" Juanna ? Certainly ; why do you ask ? She is the here arie of

a noble, good-hearted fellow, Armand Latour. Have you ever seen
her ?"
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"No, my dear fellow ; and I have not the slightest intention of at-
tempting to rival Monsieur Latour ; on the contrary, I suspect that I
am under strong obligations to him, but I wish to know something
of her."

"Oh! she is a good girl, the daughter of a Spanish gentleman, and
well educated ; but she is fond to excess of pleasure, or she would not
come here ; yet honest, or Armand would not let her come."

"Well, my dear Alfred, I wish to have some conversation with
this Juanna, when we can find a fitting time and place, and also with
you."

"Hold! yonder she is now. She has just finished dancing with
Armand. I will introduce you to them both."

"Could it not be more privately !" said Harry.
"Certainly; go into the room on the right hand at the head of the

stairs, with your friend, and I will bring them."
In a few minutes Alfred came into the room designated, with his

friend, Armand Latour and the quadroon, both of whom were intro-
duced to Berford, and greeted Denton cordially.

"I hope you will excuse me," said Harry, "but some most singu-
lar and to me painfully interesting circumstances have made me de-
sire your acquaintance. It seems that my good friend here has al-
ready enjoyed that advantage," laying his hand onl. the' boatman's
shoulder," while laboring in my behalf; and you," addressing Juanna,
politely, "have, with a generous and noble impulse, engaged in kind
efforts, I understand, to aid a poor, persecuted girl, in whom I take
the deepest interest."

"How! Marie ?" exclaimed Alfred. " Juanna has told me of her
kindly-meant interference : but I did not know that you had enlisted
so warmly in my behalf."

"In my own behalf as well as yours, my friend. But do not mis-
understand me. I will explain everything as soon as we can be more
retired. Suffice it for the present, that 1 requested my friend, Den-
ton, here, to watch a certain gambler named Rainsford, for reasons of
a private nature. He had heard you speak of Marie and witnessed
a brutal assault by this man on the mulatto who took care of her, so
that he not only obtained some history of her from Rainsford, whether
true or not, but actually obtained a bill of sale for her, as security for
twelve hundred dollars loaned him at the gambling table, as your
friend, Monsieur "Latour, has probably told you."

"How ! what ?" exclaimed Alfred, with excitement.
"It is, mon ami, as monsieur says, though I have not had an oppor-

tunity to tell you yet," said Armand.
"Pardon me'one moment longer," said Harry Berford, repressing,

with an emphatic gesture, the expression of astonishment which was
about to burst from Alfred, "I came here to search for this man
Rainsford, myself ; it is all important that I should meet him, and if.
you can aid me to do so, I will not part with you until I have given
you a full explanation."

"Perhaps. monsieur, I can do so," said the quadroon, gaily, holding
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up a three-cornered note. "He is gallant, this Mr. Rainsford, and has
fallen in love with me, he says, for my deviltry, as he writes me a
billet-doux, and wishes me to meet him here at twelve o'clock. Now,
if you will all adjourn beforehand to my apartments, and if you, Ar-
mand, will not get jealous, and you, Monsieur Berford, will not think
too hardly of a poor quadroon girl, I will bring him there."

Armand at once seconded this, but Harry remarked,
"Nay, this is asking too much of you. The man is a thorough

ruffian and may.--"
"Insult or wrong me, you would say, monsieur," said Jnanna. "No

danger of that, I am half Spanish ;" and with a meaning smile and a
flash from her dark eye, she drew from her bosom a bright sharp steel
poignard.

"No danger," said Armand, smiling proudly on her : "Joanna is
as brave and as true as her steel. Let us go, lest this Lothario may
come earlier than his engagement, and our presence would spoil
all."

Juanna was reconducted to the ball-room, where she claimed the
attentions of a gallant old Frenchman, a friend of Latour's, and the
three departed.

As they were about entering the carriage which waited for Harry
Berford, he said to Alfred,

"There is another person whom I would like to see--the mulatto
who brought Marie up."

"Nothing easier," replied Alfred, who, though becoming every
moment more deeply interested in the active but mysterious concern
which his friend exhibited in regard to Marie, repressed his curiosity.
"I know her well, and as we have an hour and a half to spare, we
can drive there first."

Rachel was at home, having gone out but vary little since her
rude treatment by Rainsford, of whom she stood in great dread.
She was much astonished at the visit. Harr Berford held a long
interview with her in a room alone, and without hinting to her his
suspicions of Marie's identity, he questioned her closely, and receiv-
ed frank and honest answers, though but little information to aid
him in his discoveries. She repeated the statement of Rainsford, as
he had made it to her, that Marie was the child of a quadroon wo-
man he had bought, and who had died before the little girl was giv-
en into her charge.

"eYou once thought she was his own child?" asked Berford, ab-
ruptly.

"Yes master, but he swar she ain't, and I don't think now she
can be.

"Did you ever suspeet she was a white ekild that had been stol-
en ** asked Berford, fxing his eyes on the mulatto.

Rachel fairly grew pale and trembled with emotion, as she re-
plied:

"Fore God! I'se done and thought so many a time. Her skin
ain't like a qu adroon gal, no how, nor her hair nuther; and she's
good enough and 'telligent enough, to be the first lady in the land."

'F
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"Did you ever mention your suspicions to any one
"What for I do that, young master ? who gwin to believe me?

and then 'twas only 'spicion, you know."
"Did you say she had the medal around her neck when you ro

ceived her ?"
"Yes, for sartia, I never teched iu, for it's a charm, I does be-

lieve."
"Well, say nothing, about our conversation until you see me again,

and it may be I shadl give you some good news. There is a tri
fle for you, and I will give you more hereafter."

"'Deed, young marster, I doesn't want nuthin' for being' good to
Marie," said Rac!'el, drawing back from the proffered purse.

"Never mind; take it for her sake."
"Well, you're a rale gentleman, and has a look out of your eyes

when you smile jest like Marie, so I'll take it, and you may depend
upon me."

In a few minutes more Berford and his friends were driving to
wards Juanna's rooms, where Armand soon made them comfortably
at home. The young Kentuckian then related what had occurred in

- regard to Marie, recapitulating the story of the abduction of his
sister, who he declared his firm belief she was.

Alfred's astonishment may be better conceived than described.
"But, my friend," said Harry Berford, "though I am morally con

vinced of the fact, we must not forget the difficulties which surround
the question. This man claims her, and may prove a legal title ; he
may have bought her as he states, and believe her to be a slave."

"I will shoot him if he pretends to such a thing !" exclaimed Al-
fred.

"Rashness would be most unfortunate now, though my blood boils
when I think of this claim," said Berford. "You told me, I think,"
added he, "that he refused a large sum of money to relinquish his
title."

"Yes; I would have given half my fortune even for the privy oge
of knowing she was in a convent. Now-'

"Now, my friend, money shall be no object, even if my wild
hopes prove false, and she is not my sister, for the sake of giving
this pure young girl peace. But there is something very strange in
a man like him refusing such a large sum of money."

"list !" said Armand, at this moment ; "I hear a carriage ; Juanna
Is coming ; let us go into the next room."

The four men were scarcely comfortably seated, the door being
closed, and the curtain drawn so as to exclude every ray of light,
before the carriage set down its passengers, who were no other than
Juanaa and Rainsford. The quadroon, applying her night-key,
opened the door, and striking a light, invited the gambler, who had
stopped a moment to pay the fare, to come in.

7T
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CHAPTER XVIII.

JUANNA' TACTICS.

"WELL, my beauty," said Rainsford, who was more sober than
usual, "so I have caught you at last; I thought you would come to
it in the end. You're a nice gal," added he, attempting to chuck her
under the chin.

"Too. nice for you," said she, drawing coquettishly back from the
proffered caress, "especially when you don't feel inclined to do any.
thing I ask you."

" Why, what do you want? i'll give you as much money as you
wish ; I'm in funds to-night."

"Keep your money, you fool ; I want none of it," said J uanna
coloring.

"Well, what do you want? You ain't brought me here to make afool of me again ? Remember, I can be dangerous," said Rainsford
threateningly.

" want you to answer me a simple question," said Juanna, with
out noticing his threat ; "why do you refuse to sell Marie for so
much money ?"

"Didn't I tell you that it warn't safe to meddle with my business?"
said Rainsford, growing red. "What are you so concerned about
the gal for ?"

"That is my business," replied the quadroon, "and unless you an
swer me truly, you had better get on the outside of the door, for I'll
have nothing to do with you."

"Didn't I tell you I wanted her for myself ?" said the gambler.
"Well, then just please to leave here, and go after her ; I'm nosecond choice for anybody," said Juanna, with admirably counterfeited

pique.
"Pooh ! nonsense !" said Rainsford, pleased with what seemed to

indicate a jealous partiality for himself. "I tell you that you are a
hundred times prettier than she is."

" What is the reason, then ?"
" Well, it is something else."
" What ?"
"Nothing that I'll tell you, my beauty ; but I'll kiss those ripe lips

to stop your questions.' said i, Ldan i :g.
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Juanna drew back, exclaiming, "Take care, don't touch me-I'm
dangerous."

But regardless of the menace, Rainsford, who supposed that her
prudery was all assumed, of course, sprang forward, and caught
her in his arms. Quick as thought she snatched a stiletto from her
bosom, and holding it up, cried :

"Let me go, fool, or I will strike."
"No, you don't, my young tiger-cat," said the man, whose passions

were aroused, as he wrested the weapon from her. "I know a trick
worth two of that."

Juanna, notwithstanding all her courage and self-confidence, would

have felt in rather an awkward position if she had not supposed that
her friends were in the adjoining room. As it was, even for an instant,
such stillness hitd been observed, she began to doubt their presence,
while she endeavored to tear herself from the gambler's rude grasp.
It was only for an instant, however, for the door opened, and Armand,
with one stride, was beside her. With a vigorous grip he wrested

the man from his hold, and flung him across the room.
Gathering himself up in no little astonishment, Rainsford exclaimed:
"Ha ! by G-! another trap ; I might 've known it."
"Yes, sir, a trap to catch a scoundrel in," said Armand.

"You are mighty safe to call names, with a roomfull of bullies,
maybe, to back you," said the gambler, pale with rage.

"If you were a gentleman I would show you that I need no back-

ers agaitist you. As it is, if you do not bridle I'll cut your ears off,"
said the creole, with flashing eyes.

"Well, I s'pose you've no objection to a man's leaving when you
don't like his company," said Rainsford, doggedly, "unless you want

to murder me."
"Silence, sir ! The life of such a creature as you is safe from all

but the halter. When you have answered some questions to a friend
in the other room you can depart in safety.".

Harry Berford entered with Denton at this moment.
"Well, Bob, arter the gals agin, eh ?" said the boatman.
"And you still plotting against me, Dick ; I didn't expect it of

you," said the gambler, sulkily.
"Pooh! man, there's no harm meant if you only do the fair thing,

and fair play you shall have anyhow, ef you were the devil himself.
Thar was no ambush, as you seem to think, only you will run arter
the gals, and this frolicsome one here loves to make fun of you."

"Well, what do you want with me ? You are three to one, and
have got the advantage," said the man.

"There i no advantange to be taken, sir," said Harry Berford,
who had sclh oled himself to perfect self-control notwithstanding the
deep emotions which the presence of the man were so well calcula-
ted to excite. You possess some information of importance to a
friend of mine, and if you are an honest man, you will not withold
it, while an open disclosure may and shall benefit you much."

"And suppose I don't choose to answer under the cireumstan-

cea'" said the gambler.
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"No violence will be used ; but you will be at once arrested and
legal means taken to compel you to answer."

"What do you want any how? if it is not concerning my private
affairs I've no objection."

"In the first place I wish to know where is Richard Ranney ?"
The gambler's face grew pate and he gave a perceptible start, but

nerving himself, he demanded, with a swagger,
"How do I know? and what tight have you to ask tne ?"
"You admitted to my friend here that you, knew Ranney, and had

transactions with him," said Berford, calmly but with deep emphasis.
and a kindling eye. 'There are reasons why I wish to know,
and must know, where he is. Give me the information honestly
and I will reward you ; refuse it, and you shall not only be arrested,
but held to strict account for some of your transactions with him."

This was not said in a threatening manner, but there was deep
significance in the calm, measured tone with which it was spoken,
While Berford had been speaking a terrible change came over the
appearance of Rainsford. He had been pale and disturbed before,
but he grew almost livid, and dark rings gathered under his eyes,
while his limbs fairly shook.

"Who are you ?" demanded he, in a low, huskysvoice.
"Matters not,"-said Berford, who for evident .reasons desired to

preserve an incognito; "I have sufficient reasons, and you will find
I am able to keep my promise for good or ill."

"And suppose I don't choose to answer blindly about an old at.
quaintance, to get him into trouble, it may be ?"

"Then, as I have said, you will be arrested at onee yourself."
"What for? Where's your authority !" demanded the gambler.
"For aiding and abetting a kidnapper," was the stern reply.

,Rainsford again lost his courage, and the rings under his eyes grew
darker.

"I've already told Dick, there, that 1 don't know anything about
hir. I haven't seen him for more than twelve years, and I don't
know what you mean.".

.i Did you not purchase, or pretend to purchase, from him a lit-

tle girl about fourteen years ago ?" 3
"I thought it was that all along," said Rainsford, assuming as

much boldness as he could. "I bought a yaller weneh and her child,
and the bill of sale is recorded in the rightwoffice here; the woman's
dead, but the gal is mine."

"And do you know," said Berford, heroically restraining his feel-

ings, "that this girl is believed to be a white child, stolen by Ranney
from her parents in Kentucky ?"

"I don't know nothing about it," said the man, stubbornly, his
self-reliance seeming to return to him in a measure from some inex-

lieable cause. "The gal is mine,and I won't be cheated out of her.
I see what it all means.' That gentleman," pointing to Alfred, whom
he had just perceived standing in the doorway, "is at the bottom of
it, but he can neither bully me out of her or buy her. - She is mine,
and I'll have her."
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"You shall die before you lay a finger on her," exclaimed the
young creole, taking a step forward.

"Peace, my friend,' said Harry, interposing between Alfred and
the shrinking form of the gambler. "And you, sir, know that I
take an interest in this young girl so great that I would shoot you
like a dog where I stand if I deemed it necessary. I tell you this
man Ranney is a kidnapper, and this is a white girl stolen from her
parents by him, as I have no doubt of being able to make it appear
in the courts if necessary. But I wish to find him, and if you act
properly in the matter you shall lose nothing, but if you have joined
in the wrong or attempt to give any trouble, beware !"

"1 tell you once more the gal is mine, and I'll keep her in spite
of you all," said Rainsford, in cowardly triumph, for he had become
well satisfied that no violence would be offered him.

The form of the Kentuckian dilated with passion, his eye grew
fierce, and he took a step forward ; but instantly restraining himself
he said calmly,

"You can go now.; but mark, no word of mine will fall to the
ground. Every step you take in New Orleans is watched."

"And mind, 'fore you go, Bob," said Denton, "I've something to
say in this matter. Remember, the gal's mine ef that twelve hun-
dred ain't paid punctual."

"It will be paid to-morrow, every cent, wherever you please ; name
your place. I shan't be beat out of it by you all," said the gambler,
viciously.

"Well, say at one o'clock at the St. Charles Hotel ; you'll find
me there."

"I will be there," said Raiusford, as he went out.
"The document is held by you, is it not, Harry ?"
"Yes, but I prefer that Denton should represent me still."
"Do you think he will get the money ?"
"If he dares, we'll git him," said Denton. "We'll manage to put

him in limbo somehow."
"That will amount to little if our hopes are realized ; if not, some-

thing shall be done to rescue her from his grasp. His conduct is
strange and mysterious, however, and I must have, another interview
with him. In the meantime remember how important it is he should
not know my name for the present. To one of you gentlemen 1 must
be indebted in the morning for an introduction to one of your most
respectable and ablest lawyers."

"I will be with you at breakfast," said Alfred.
"And you also, I hope, Monsieur Latour," said Harry.
"With pleasure. Anything, everything I can command is at your

service.
"Thanks ! And now permit me also to thank you," said Berford,

addressing Juanna. "I shall always remember your goodness."
"Adieu, monsieur," said the quadroon, gaily. "Perhaps my role

is not played out yet."

,1
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CHAPTER XiX.

ALFRED AND MA1UE MEET AGAIN.

HARRY BERFORD passed several hours the next morning at M. Du.

four's with Marie and his cousin Sophie, and everything tended to

confirm his belief that he had found his lost sister. Each moment

he discovered some new trait of resemblance to his mother, of whom

Marie delighted to talk. Father Dunois, M. Durant and Sophie, with

her strong common sense, were equally e nvinced of the young girl's

identity, although grave doubts, which were suppressed in her pres-

ence, disturbed their minds as the production of satisfactory legal

proof of what appeared so plain in their moral convictions.

Alfred had not been of the party, nor indeed hd he seen Marie

since this great change in her prospects had takn place. His consid-

erateness was duly appreciated, and Berlord said to him frankly:

"My dear Alfred, I know your feelings, and admire your honorable

conduct. If our hopes arc realized, I say to you without disguise,

that it will give me pleasure to receive you as a brother."

It was arranged, before Harry left M. Dufour's to consult the emi

meant lawyer to whom he had been recommended, that Marie, Sophie

and her father should visit the country-house of M. Duval, where

they had been invited, and after seeing the carriage that bore them

depart, he hastened to fulfil his appointment with the counsellor.

It is not necessary to give in detail their interview ; suffice it that

the lawyer, who was honest and learned, and who took a prompt and

ready interest in the case, strengthened Berford's hope greatly by his

opinion. Delay, he assured him, was all-important,r ut that it could
be easily procured as the case now stood. In iegar to the bill of
sale, he said :

"You were right in your conjecture ; if the money is tendered it

must evidently be received and to refuse would not advantage you,

and my advice is, that it be received quietly. I do not think another

interview between you and this man at present would be productive

of any good; nor need I warn you that threats of violence against this

many would be imprudent ; \ve must lull him into a fancied security.
I will put a detective on his track, who, while he is fully as reliable

as your worthy boatman, is a little better skilled in dealing with

rogues. It is all important that this Rainsford should be traced back
to his connection with the scoundrel who carried off your sister, andwe may probably get some hold on him through the law, which may
induce him to bend a little in his stubborness."

IUnder the advice, then, of this gentleman, Berford made no opposi-
tion to the payment of the money on the redemption clause of the
bill of sale by Rainsford, but yielding to the advice of his counsel, he
abandoned the idea of a personal interview for the present, at least,
with the gambler, and sent a proper and judicious agent with Denton,
to act for him. He then determined to follow Marie and his cousin
to the villa of M. Duval, where he might, for a few hours at least,
throw off care and vexation in the enjoyment of that Eden which had
so unexpectedly opened for hin. At his suggestion, Alfred, who had
so generously determined to forego the happiness of Marie's society,
while his presence might seem indelicate, accompanied him.

It was just the dinner hour when they arrived ; but Marie was not
at the table. She had shrank from the kindly expressed invitation, and
with a delicacy of sentiment peculiar to creoles, as well as the high-
bred French, they had not urged her farther, but her meal was carried
to her room by Julie herself. It was the object of thia good andnoble-hearted family to remove, as far as possible, the painful embar-
rassment of supposed caste which naturally oppressed the mind of
Marie; and Julie, with ready sympathy and true feminine tenderness,
addressed herself particularly to the generous task.

Alfred seemed disappointed at the absence, while a whispered com-
Inunication from Sophie D )ufour to her cousin put his mind at ease.
The meal passed off pleasantly enough, without particula- allusion to
the subject which chiefly occupied their minds. After dinner the gen-
tlemren smoked their havanas under the cool portico, until M. Duval
courteously challenged Berford to a game of billiards, in which theytook M. Ds four.and Alfred as partners.

When some deep sentiment of mutua. sympathy draw men togeth-er who respect each other, it is astonimg what an amount of quietsatisfaction they experience in eac. her's company. There was littie talk and no gaiety around the illiard table, and yet the time pass-ed pleasantly away, and the - ning shadows were blending with thetwilight, when the sweet, c .et face of Sophie Dufour appeared at thewindow.
"What selfish mortar you are with your billiards. Here are four

ladies left to amuse themselvess in the garden."
The party at once broke up and adjourned to the summer-house.

While Sophie dexterously engaged the other gentlemen in conversa-
tion, she indicated to Harry that he must take another path, which
ie had followed but a short distance before he found Marie promenading
beneath the orange trees, arm-in-arm with Julie Duval. Both blush-ed at his approach, but a sweet expression of affection stole overMarie's face as she placed her hands confidingly in his and gazedwith a timid, yet loving and trustful look into his eyes. Man never
appears more noble and attractive in female estimation than in his
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character as a protector ; and the manly sensibility which beamed

in the handsome countenance of the young Kentuckian thrilled the

heart of Julie Duval with something more than admiration. Like

a gay creole, however, she threw off the seriousness that might

have proved embarrassing, and said, in a pleasant tone of raillery:
"Do scold this naughty sister of yours, iionsieur, for she will per-

sist, notwithstanding my efforts, in being sad and almost incredulous
of the good future which makes us all so happy."

Berford looked from one to the other with all the deep eloquence

of unspoken emotion, while Marie, to whose eyes the bright tears of

happiness sprang, said :
"You are all too good to me ; i and you, ma'mselle, I can never re-

pay your generous kindness. I cannot help thinking that if, after a ,
this promised happiness is a cheat-a delusion, what wiii become of
me and what will you do." ,

"Marie," said Harry Berford, "my sister, for that you are so I

have not an earthly doubt, you do wrong to distrust Providence.

Suppose, if you choose, that this all proves a delusion, do you think

that such friends as you have here around you love you only because

you are Marie Berford? Do you judge thus of their hearts ? Lis-

ten ! If this cup of joy is indeed dashed from my lips, if it should

prove that what now seems an iron chain of irrefragable testimo is

but a rope of sand, with your pure life and admirable character,
will still be your friend, your guardian, brother ! No one will desert

you who loves you now."
"And I, too, pledge it by this, sweet sister," said Julie, printing a

warm kiss on her lips.
With uncontrollable emotion Marie threw herself into the arms

of Berford, while Julie glided softly away, leaving them in the sweet

and holy communion of kindred hearts.

Long and gratifying was the conversation which took place be-

tween the brother and sister ; for as such, after the solemn pledge

of Berford, they were thenceforward to be considered, despite any

chance which might dash to the ground the hopes raised as to their re-

lationship.
Half an hour elapsed before they joined their friends in the sum-

mer-house ; but when they did so Marie was leaning in confidence

on Harry's arm, her countenance placid, resigned and not uncheer-

ful. The first person who met them at the entrance of the arbor

was Alfred, who had scarcely been able to repress his eagerness to

see Marie.
"My friend," said Berford, with dignity, "allow me to introduce

you to my sister."
He dwelt on the words with emphasis which expressed his full

meaning, and which the other understood.
" To me she is twice, and always sacred," said the young role,

respectfully. Then holding out his hand, he uttered the single word:

"Marie."
"Monsieur," she replied, placing her own hand tremblingly in his.
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"We are not strangers, are we, Marie ?"
There was nothing presumptous in his words, tone or manner.It was merely the cry of the heart, refusing to have one bright link of

its past broken. Both Marie and Harry understood it.
"No, monsieur ; I owe you too much, not only for your efficientprotection to me as an outcast, but for the nobleness of your conduct,

and my brother understands my feelings, and will vouch for my grat-itude."
It was the first time she had presumed to utter the word "brother"yet she did it with firmness, despite her emotion. Harry Berford benft

down and pressed his lips to her forehead, while his eyes were moist
with emotion.

The embarrassm ent of the moment was relieved by Sophie, who exclaimed gaily :
"Do come in, good folks ; our party is incomplete without you."Happily, joyously sped the hours in that old summer-house. Ma-rie having at last acquired her natural self-possession, through thekindness of her friends, which could but banish her cares, and fromthe confidence which she seemed intuitively to place in Harry, show-ed a thousand sweet and attractive graces, which shed a charm aroundher. At length the older persons went into the house, and Alfredsomehow or other, persuaded Sophie to wile Marie away to look atthe moonlight on the water, and Berford and Julie were left alone.Love scenes are sometimes as well imagined as expressed. So letit be with the interview becweenthe young Kentuckian and the beau-tiful creole. Suffice it to say that when they left the summer-housethey were betrothed.
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CHAPTER'XX.

N E W D I S C O V E R Y

ALTHOUGH Harry Berford had nominally taken up his abode with his
connection, M Dufour, he still retained his apartments at the St. Charles
Hotel, and early the next -morning he started with Alfred for the city,
leaving the party, who intended to spend still another day with M.
Duval.

On arriving at his rooms, where he expected to find Denton and
his agent, he was not a little surprised to meet the former with an in-
dividual who has not yet appeared before the reader inpropriapersona.
The stranger was a young man about twenty-five years old, of middle
height and formed in the most compact and graceful mould consistent
with strength and activity. His complexion was a clear dark olive,
his eyes black and piercing, and his hair perfectly straight, rather
coarse, and dark as the raven's wing. He was, in fact, an educated
and high-bred Choctaw Indian, of the noblest race in his tribe ; and
among the aborigines of this country there are none more noble, not
even the heroic Delawares.

" Leflore, my friend, when did you arrive ?" exclaimed Berford
grasping his hand warmly.

"This morning," was the seemingly cold and sententious reply ; but
the increased light in the speaker's eyes told that the Kentuckian had
not misapplied the word friend.

"And you have news for me; is it not so
"I have."
" Ah !" exclaimed Harry, his eye kindling. "But pardon me; I

forgot to introduce you. This is my friend M. Duval; Alfred, my
old friend and schoolmate, Johnson Lefiore. You have already scra-
ped an acquaintance with Denton, I presume."

"Oh, yes," said the Indian, with a faint smile, "and I an truly
happy to know M. Duval, as I am your friends always."

"And now, my dear Leflore, what news? Have you found himz
My friends here know everything.-

"I have not seen him."
"But you know where he is ?"
"Yes, in New Orleans. He arrived about ten days ago, and was

here three months, whence he went to Little Rock and Texas."

1
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"But he may have left."
"He was seen yesterday."
"Congratulate me, Alfred ; it is the scoundrel Ranney of whom we

speak," exclaimed Berford, with such fierceness of joy as even star-
tled the young creole.

The statement of Lefiore that Ranney had been ten days in New
Orleans affected the young Kentuckian deeply. The man Rainsford
must have known the fact, and on the payment of the twelve hundred
dollars he must also know of Berford's presence in the city. Was he
full aware of the relations between them? and would he be likely to
put Ranney on his guard? Turning to the boatman, Harry asked.

"Did Rainsford pay you the money to-day, Denton ?"
"Yes, Harry, I've got it all safe here. I wanted your lawyer to

take it, but he wouldn't."
"And did he notice that the transfer had been made to me, or make

any remark about it ?"
"Well, he didn't seem to make any mention of it ; he had law-

yer with him, and he and your man fixed it."
Denton was mistaken. Rainsford.had not only noticed th4 circum-

stances, but a strange change came over him when he did. Turning
ode side he repressed his emotion, and remained quiet during the
transaction.

While Larry Berford is relating to his Indian friend his supposed
discovery, let us follow the gambler. Accompanied by his lawyer,
he went to the office of the Recorder of Mortgages and had theprop-
er erasures made, and then making an appointment with his counsel
for an early interview, he took his way alone towards the lower part
of the city. As soon as he was alone he struck his clenched fists
together, and exclaimed to himself:

"And so this is young Berford ! By all that's damnable, it grows thick
around me ; but I'll never yield! il die first and kill the gal too. What
a fool I've been to stay away so long and not have her with me ; but I'll
see that yaller d-l Rachel at once, and find out all she knows. I'm
roused now, and they'll find me dangerous. By the Lord, but they like
to have had me with that d-d paper. It's all right now, though ; but
they don't know how I had to borrow the money on the same security
from my d-1 of a lawyer; he's got some spite against that d--d
Frenchman, and if the worst comes, I'd rather he'd have her than give
up, if old Dan Berford was alive and begged on his knees. By h-ll1I've
sworn my revenge, and I'll have it my own way !"

These mutterings were prolonged as Rainsford made his way to-
wards the residence of the mulatto. This tenement had been oc-
cupied by Rainsford, who paid the rent in advance six months,
when he'gave it up to Rachel, who, with the assistance of Father
Dunois, had paid it herself since; but most of the furniture be-
longed to the gambler, and the lease was still in his name, so that
she naturally considered, him the master of the place. The poor
woman, whose affection for Marie amounted to perfect devotion, had
grieved deeply at their separation, and was in a constant state of ner-

/
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vous excitement between her doubts and apprehensions. She had
endeavored to ransack her memory for something to aid the investi-
gation which was to make her darling a white lady, but in vain, for
her mind was too much disturbed to think connectedly.

On the very next day when we have just left Rainsford proceeding
to her house in no very amiable mood, Rachel had, in wandering over
the house, entered a small lumber-room, where she found, while rum-
maging among some litter that had been thrown aside, an old leather
wallet, well worn and dirty ; with natural curiosity she took it up
and opened it, expecting, perhaps, to find a treasure, but it contained
only one or two soiled letters. She was examining these curiously,
when she heard her name called. She dropped the letters with a
start of apprehension, but instantly recognizing a friendly voice in
the second call, she picked them up again and went down stairs to
meet Juanna.

"De Lord bless you, chile, you done scare me at fust like any-
thing."

"And what were you doing to be scared ?" asked the quadroon,
pleasantly.

Oh, nuthin', only huntin' the old lumber-room."
"'Well, what did you find there?'
"Why, here, jest see, chile ; you can read, tell me what these is !"
Juanna took the papers, and reading the superscription of the letter,

said :
"They are two letters addressed to Richard Ranney. Who is

he ?"
"How in de Lord's name does I know, chile? I only thought I

might find somethin' about Marie -for that man Rainsford lived in
the house before I cane here."

" Ah !".said the quadroon, "then we will take the liberty of read
ing them."

The first one she opened posessed no particular interest. It was
merely a letter from one low wretch to another, alluding in coarse
terms to some joint villainies, and speaking of future speculations in
rascality. The quadroon handed it back and opened the next. As
she perused it, her eye brightened and her cheek flushed. For.in sev-
eral minutes, she studied its contents, then folding it carefully and
putting it in her bosom, she said

"Why, Rachel, you have found a treasure indeed !"

"Is it about Marie !" asked the woman breathlessly.
"Yes."
"And will it do her gooa v'
"It will make her a lady, if all is right, as I suspect."
"But what you 'gwine to do with it, Anita, dear ?" asked Rachel,

laying her hand gently on the quadroon s shoulder, and looking in
her face with some apprehension. "You ain't gwine to burn it, or
tear it up, or hide it, is you ?"

"Rachel, what do you take me for ?"
"I ax.your pardon, Miss Anita, indeed I does ; but you know you
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was so mad with Marie once, chile, and may be you wouldn't like to
see her a white lady."

"I forgive your suspicions, Rachel," said Juania, holding out her
hand frankly, "you had some cause for them, but you need have no
fear about this letter, it will go into the right hands at once, and I shall
be almost as glad as you to see justice done to Marie; but hist, who
is coming ?"

They looked into the yard and saw Rainsford entering the gate.
"'Fore God, it's that devilish man ! Don't leave me, Anita, dear,

he'll kill me."
"Don't be afraid, Rachel. Say nothing about these letters," said

Juanna, picking up the one she had dropped and hiding it, " and if I
go, I will send the officer at the next corner to protect you."

She had scarcely finished speaking when the gambler entered. He
seemed a little surprised at seeing the quadroon, but scarcely noticing
her, he-addressed Rachel in a rude and threatening tone. The mu
latto was very much alarmed; and the high-spirited quadroon, dis
gusted at his brutality, said in a very calm and decided tone,

"You must offer this woman no violence, monsieur, she is under
my protection."

"Your protection !" said Rainsford, sneeringly, "and what are
you but a cursed free nigger yourself."

All the Spanish blood in Juanna's veins seemed to mount to her
brow, while her black eyes fairly glittered with hatred. Raising her
clenched hand-sot as if to strike-but 'with an imperative gesture,
as she took one step forward, she uttered, in a startling tone, one
word-

"Beware !"
The gambler shrank before the vehement, and to him the well-

known courage of this singular young woman, yet he still attempted
to bluster.

" Pooh ! you are carrying on rather high ;:what have I to fear from
you? There's law, I reckon, in New Orleans, and some difference
between white folks and-"

"Stop !" exclaimed Juanna, in her clear ringing tones. "I will
tell you, if you offered her no violence when alone, I would kill you
like a dog, if you are a white man. But before you dare insult me
further, remember there is a certain Monsieur Latour who will take--
your ears off if I say so ; but without going to unnecessary extremes,
allow me to say there is a police officer in call, who understands the
law as well as you do, and will see that we have protection, even if
there may happen to be a little African blood in our veins."

"Call him, then, and I will have you both arrested for stealing,"
said Rainsford, whose eye caught sight of the old pocket-book, which
had lain neglected on the floor, and which he picked up as he spoke.

Stealing, sir !"
"Yes. Where did you get this pocket-book? It is mine."
"It wis found," #id the quadroon, calmly, "among sone old lum-

oar il thit s house "
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"Well, this is my house-I left it here. Where are the contents ?"
"What were they ?"

" Money-papers ! Where are they ?"
" You are telling a falsehod," said Juanna, firmly and fearlessly ;

- this house is not yours, though the lease may still stand in your
name, and there was no money in the pocket-book-only two old let-
ters ?"

"Where are they'? Give them to me at 6nce-they are mine !"
"They are not addressed to you, sir, but to one Richard Ranney,

and 1 shall keep them."
" By-.-, I'll have them or die ! They are mine, I say," exclaimed

the gambler, advancing towards her.
A dark smile dimpled the cheek of the singularly bold and hand-

some girl, as she sprang back, and drawing an elegantly mounted pis-
tol from her bosom, she cocked and. presented it.

"And I say you shall not have them if you were Richard Ranney
himself. And in good time, here comes one who shall decide the mat-

As she said this she uttered an exclamation in French, which at-
tracted the attention of a passer-by, who promptly entered the house.

He was no other than the police-officer to whom Alfred had given the

charge of watching the house when Marie was in it. A few rap-
id sentences in French from Juanna, whom he knew very well, ex-
plained the state of affairs to him, and he at once said to Rainsford,

"Come, sir, you must leave this place, or I will arrest you. I shall

take charge of the papers, and if you have any claim to them you can
make it good before the Recorder, with whom I shall deposit them."

Rainsford would have resisted, but prudence controlled his passion,
and, muttering a deep curse, he left the house.

Juanna, taking a rapid copy of the letter which had so much inter-

ested her, handed them both to the officer, to be disposed of as he
said, and the two, having quieted Rachel's fears as to the renewal of

Rainsford's visit, departed, the one for his round of duty and the oth-
er for her home.
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CHAPTER XXI.

T H E L E T T E R S.

HARRY BpRFORD had scarcely finished his recital when the waiter
announced a visitor, and before he could reply whether he would re-
ceive him in his room or the public parlor, a Spanish-looking youth,
dressed in exquisite style, entered.

"Pardon my importunity, monsieur," said the new comer. "I
looked for you yesterday, but you were out of the city ; and as I
have matter of some importance to communicate, I have used no
ceremony in coming at once to your room.''

"If it concerns me only, these are my friends ; so pray be seated,"
said Berford, offering a chair.

The stranger was gazing intently, however, on the boatman, over
whose countenance there came a singular expression of quizzical hu-
mor.

"What does monsieur see in my countenance to laugh at ?" de-
manded the Spaniard.

Instead of answering directly, Denton placed his hands to his sides
and fairly shouted out: 

"Ha, ha, ha ! Well, if you don't beat creation !"
The new comer caught the infection, laughed gaily and tapping the

old boatman on the cheek, playfully said :
"You are too cunning for me. I must really fall in love with you

some of these days, you old alligator."
" Juanna, as I live !" said Alfred.
" Oui, monsieur," replied . the quadroon, taking off her hat and

shaking out her beautiful long hair, until it fell like a cloud around
her shoulders. "And now, Monsieur Berford, be assured I had no
more serious intentions in coming to your apartment than to bring
you some information, which, as Armand is otherwise engaged, I
would trust to one else." This was said half earnestly and half jest-
ingly, with an ingenuous blush,

"My dear girl," said Harry," you will suffer no misconstruction
at the hands of myself or friends. I owe you gratitude, and must al-
ways admire and respect you."

"Thank you, monsieur ; I am totally independent, as you know,

9
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and should not have made such an explanation if I had not seen a
stranger in the room," said she, glancing at the Indian.

"This is my friend, Mr. Leflore, a Choctaw chief." 4
Leflore made a slight obeisance, in which a close observer would

have readily remarked a difference of manner from the men around
him, an evidence of condescension, so to call it. Education will nev-
er teach the Indian that deference and chivalry towards woman which
distinguishes the white man.

Juanna did not pay much attention to his manner, but proceeded
at once :

"I told you when I last saw you, monsieur, that I had not played
out my role, and I have news which, if this gentleman is your friend,
as the others are, I suppose I may tell atsonce."

"Certainly," said 3erford ; "he is even better acquainted than
they with my affairs."

"Well then, I visited Rachel yesterday, and found that, just before
my arrival, she had made an important discovery."

"The discovery-about Marie ?"
"I think so, monsieur. Listen, she found, in a lumber-room, among

some old trash, a pocket-book containing two letters."
" Well?"
",She said the man Rainsford had occupied the house before she

went into it, and she supposed it belonged to him, but not being able
to read the letters, she handed them to me."

"Well," said Berford, with increasing impatience.
"Well, monsieur, just as I had investigated the contents of the let-

ters in walked Rainsford himself, who, after making some threats,
which I laughed at, saw the old pocket-book on the floor, and snatch-
ing it up he demanded it and its contents as belonging to him."

"And you gave it to him ?"
"Yes, the pocket-book, but not the letters ; they were addressed to

a different person, and if I mistake not, concern you."
"A different person-who ?-where are they ?"
"They are now in the possession of the Recorder. For prudential

reasons I called in a police officer, the friend of Monsieur Alfred there,
who sent the man off and took charge of the letters, which he dispo-
sed of as I have said, but not before I had taken a copy of one of them.
Here it is, directed to one Richard Ranney."

"Richard Ranney !" exclaimed Berford, almost snatching the letter
from her hand.

Glancing quickly at its contents, he exclaimed.
"My God, it is true ! See ! Alfred Leflore ! My friends, this is

the villain himself whose blood I have sworn to shed. This Rains-
ford and Ranney are one and the same : what a fool, what a thrice-
sodden fool I was not to know him by instinct ! But I have him ! ah !
thank God, I have him !"

Eagerly his friends crowded around him, to hear the contents of
the letter which had so opportunely come to light. Berford read a
follows :
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" NATCHEz, under the Hill, Feb. 9, 18-
"DEAR DICK-I've got your letter, and think it's the best dodge

you could make, unless you'd still take my advice and let me arrange
for a reward about the little gal. We might git thousands ; but ts
you are so cantankerous about revenge, and we are going pardners
in a big thing, why take your own way, and as you don't want to

kill the gal you'd better leave her as you say. Bill Huclley is safe ;
let him sign the papers to you, and pat her on record as your slave,

if you choose-nobody will tell ten years from now whether she's a
quadroon or not -only 'hurry up your cakes,' and let's get at work.
You'll find a letter at Galveston directed, as you say, to Robert Rains-
ford, and I'll be after you in a week. I've got matters all fixed and
we'll 'go ahead or bust our boilers.' Your crony of the thumb and
humb. JACK WILsoN."

"What does he mean ?" demanded Alfred.
"Do you not comprehend at once ?" said Leflore, whose eyes shone

bright with intelligence. "This Rainsford is Ranney himself, who
stole my friend's sister; he changed his name and got an accom-
plice to make a bill of sale to him, in his assumed name of Rainstord,

of the child as slave, whom he then leaves in New Orleans, while ha
goes to Texas on some mission of rascality. It is as clear as daylight.
There was a skillful plot of revenge here, worthy of a better cause,"
added the Indian, whose instincts taught him to admire address and
cunning.

" It is so, without a doubt, and this scoundrel has been twice in

my power without my knowing it," said Berford. "Did he know
the contents of this letter? Did he see the copy or the original be-

fore the officer took it, Juanna ?"
"No, monsieur; I only spoke of two letters, bit did not show

them or copy this in his presence."
"Perhaps he may not remember them, and will not decamp. H'

seems to be set upon a desperate hazard," said Harry.
"You had better get out a warrant for him at once," suggested

Alfred.
"It is useless," said Leflore, " he will take no step I shall not know

of."
"Well, at any rate, let us go at once to the Recorder's office. I

wish to see these letters and be sure of their safety. I will ring

for a carriage and we can all go together."
"Except me, monsieur," said Juanna; ",my friend, the Recorder,

might not like my masquerade; but I will send Armand to meet

you, if he has returned."
"Harry," said Denton, who had been in a deep study ever since he

heard the contents of the letter, "didn't you read something about
a feller named Bill Huckley in that letter ?"

"Well, I wonder if it ain't that old feller that's at my boardin'
house sick ; that's the name and he axed me this mornin' if I know
a man named Rainsford, and if I wouldn't bring him to see him. I

didn't promise, for I didn't know what he wanted."
A
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My God ! if it should be him truly ! Go at once, Denton, but
be cautious, and await me here, when yeu have found out,"

"You needn't fear me, Harry," said the boatman, taking his leave.
Juanna had already gone.
"You will please excuse me also, Berford," said the Indian. "1

will join you here again in a few h 'urs. [could do you no good at
the Recorder's office, but may elsewhere."

"As you think best, Lefiore; but one thing, if you find him-re-
member."

"I am too much of an Indian to rob my friend of his revenge,"
said Leflore.

"Well, Alfred, we must go alone then," said Harry.
"Allons, mon cher. We had better stop, however, and pick up

your lawyer."

CHAPTER XXII.

T H E R E C O R D E R ' oSCOURT.

WHEN Juanna had given the letters to the policeman, she warned
him in a few brief words of their importance, and immediately on
his return home sent for her friend, Armnand, and asked his advice
and assistance. Latour readily understood the whole bearing of the
case, and to his quick mind the thought immediately suggested it-
self that Rainsford should not even obtain a sight of the letters be-
fore Berford was advised of their existence. So without going in
person to hunt for the Kentuckian, he hurried to the Recorder's and
after a short interview with that worthy officer he easily secured
his object.

When the Kentuckian, with his friend and counsel; arrived at the
Recorder's after the inftbrmnation received rom Juanna, they found
Armand Latour there, who had permitted the quadroon's masque-
ade for the purpose of notifying Berlord, because he had been ad-
vised that Rainsford's business had been confided to able and ur..
scrupulous hands, and thaPan attempt would be made the next morn-
ing to obtain possession of the papers by him in the Kentuckian's
absence, and therefore he deemed his own presence in the court nec.
essary and important. The lawyer employed by Rainsford was there.
He was a man of about thirty-five years old, of athletic proportions
and graceful persons, very handsome, notwithstanding a somewhat
forbidding expression of countenance, In disposition he was bold,
haughty and overbearing ; in character cruel, sensual and selfish,
and in reputation such as barely to be tolerated. He was addressing
the Recorder when the party entered.
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"Do I understand your honor to say that I, as the counsel of Mr.
Rainsford, who claims these letters, cannot even examine them? Is
this usual? Is it courteous to me

"There is no intention to treat you wih any want of courtesy,
Mr. Martin ; for reasons connected with the administration of jus-
tiee I have determined to withhold these papers from inspection, es-
pecially by Rainsford or his counsel, until a gentleman whom 1 ex-
pect arrives."

"And all in good time; here he comes," said Latour, who had
been very quietly listening to Rainsford's cousel, perfectly satisfied
that the Recorder's mind was made up.

As Mr. Martin turned to see who was referred to, the first person
his glance encountered was Alfred Duval. For an instant their
eyes were fixed on each other with anything but amicable regards,
and then with a scarcely perceptible shrug, the lawyer turned to look
at Berford. This was the man vho had slain Henri Duval, Alfred's
eldest brother, in a duel, and the latter, though under a sacred prom-
ise never to quarrel with him, could scarcely repress his hatred in
his presence ; while Martin perfectly aware of Alfred's position, was
too politic to offer an insult, which under the circumstances, would
have been considered cowardly ; but merely intended by his man-
ner to protest against the existing state of things.

"And now, may it please your honor," said Mr. Martin, "as the
gentleman has doubtless arrived who claims an interest in these mys-
terious papers, and is accompanied, I see, by eminent counsel, the doe.
uments may, I suppose, be produced and submitted for perusal."

"So far as the interests of my client are concerned," said the
counsel who accompanied Berford, "it is our wish and intention that
at least one of these letters shall be made public; but in the pres-
ent state of the proceedings, as amicus curia, I suggest that they be
withheld for the time being, as my client has a serious criminal
charge to make, in whic:t these papers are all important, and must
remain in your honor's hands until given over to the prosecuting at-
torney- "

"A charge against my client, Mr. Robert Rainsford ?" asked Mar-
tin.

"Against Richard Ranney, falsely styling himself Robert Rains-
ford."

" Ah ! Might I ask its nature?"
"The abduction of a white female child in the State of Kentucky

for which crime a requisition will be speedily made out; and for the
.offence against the laws of our own State, of holding or attempting
to hold in slavery a free white person."

"Oh, ho !" exclaimed Martin, "it is another act of the drama of
the quadroon. Truly she must be a fine creature to enlist so many
preux chevaliers in her defence !"

"You are speaking of my sister, sir !" exclaimed Harry Berford,
sternly fixing his eagle glance upon the lawyer, whose eyes glared
fiercely for a moment, and then shrank from the intensity of the Ken-
tuckian's gaze.

1 i
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"She may be a princess in disguise. But until it appears, I am
none the less determined to protect the interests of my client, which.
in fact, are somewhat identified with my own, since I have been so

foolish as to advance him twelve hundred dollars on the security of
his title to this girl, who, from all accounts, is too beautiful to be
carelessly lost."

Alfred breathed hard with excitement, and was about to burst out
with an angry expression, but was restrained by his friend, Latour.
Promptly, however, and before he could remonstrate -with Armand,
Harry Berford stepped up to the lawyer, and said, ina'a low, deep
voice,

"One word more of this, sir, and 1 will strike you to my feet !"
Before Martin could reply, the Recorder interfered, and command-

ed silence and peace. Berford then made the necessary affidavit, and
a warrant was issued for the arrest of Richard Ranney, alias Robert
Rainsford, which was placed in the hands of a faithful and expert
officer, chosen by Berford's counsel. Harry had, with much reluct-
ance, consented to this step, for it seemed like abandoning his cherish.
ed purpose of personal vengeance ; but he had been persuaded by
both Alfred and his counsel, and yielded on the plea that without
some such precaution was used, Rainsford, when he found out he was
detected, might escape.

The party had already turned to leave the court-room, and were
near the door, when Leflore, the Choctaw, entered with an angry and
troubled look his usually passive features seldom wore.

"What is it, my friend ?" asked Berford.
"He is off!"
"Impossible! Ranney gone ? When and where ?"
"He left this morning in an up-river boat ?"
All eyes were turned on Rainsford's:lawyer to find out whether he

nad been privy to his client's disappearance, but he was evidently as
much astonished as they, both from the expression of his countenance
and his somewhat triumphal exclamation,

"Then, by Heaven, she will be mine !"
He had scarcely uttered the words, when he measured his length

oui the floor, felled by a powerful blow from Harry Berford. He
qnickly sprang to his feet, and with a demoniac expression, said, in a
low, hearse whisper,

"Ruffian ! you shall answer for this with your life."
"When you please," replied Harry.
The friends of the parties, seeing that the Recorder had retired,

hurried them out of the room lest he might return and bind them
over to keep the peace, though there was not so much danger of the
interference of the authorities of New Orleans with such pastimes as.
there would be a little further North.

When they had got outside they only paused long enough for
Harry- to refer to Armand Latour as his friend, at the privately whis-
pered request of that gentleman, and for him to appoint an hour to
receive some one oh the part of Mr. Martin to make arrangements for
the proposed meeting.

4.'
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Berford having obtained a promise from his counsel, who was comb
pelled to leave him to attend another court, that he would see him in
the afternoon, entered the carriage with his friends and drove towards
the St. Charles Hotel.

"As we are to receive the challenge, mon ani, and have the choice
of weapons, will you be so good as to give me your instructions,"
said Armand to Harry, as they rode along.

" Arrange it to your own satisfaction, my friend," replied Harry.
"No ! you shall not do that !" exclaimed Alfred ; "or rather, you

must not take swords. Ce mauvais Martin is 'au fait,' with them.
Do you remember, we thought Henri had no equal in the city as a
swordsman, and yet he was killed by him."

"Your brother ! Is this the man he fought I" asked Berford, with
feeling.

"He is the same. My father exacted a sacred pledge from me
that I would never quarrel witI him, or I should have fought him
long ago. But, my dear friend, you will avenge us all. You have
the choice of weapons-take rifles ; you Kentuckians are expert, and
you will kill him."

"My dear Alfred, duelling, if justifiable, is only so on the ground
that it equallizes the chances of combat by excluding unfair advantages.
I will not,.especially under existing circumstances, place myself at
the mercy of this accomplished swordsman ; but I will not, either,
even against this man, who robbed you of a brother, my sweet cou-
sin Sophie of an affianced lover and insulted me, take those advantages
which I refuse to submit to. You alb right, with the rifle the lives
of most men would be in my hands, and, therefore, I discard it ; the
pistol will place us on a more equal footing."

"He is a crack shot with the pistol also," said Alfred.
"Never mind that, my friend. Reputed crack shots are not always

the most dangerous foes. Monsieur Latour, let it .be pistols, and
grant me a day's delay, if your customs allow it."

"Certainly, my dear fellow, and now c'est une afaire arrange.
Let us stop a few moments at the St. Louis Exchange and show our-
selves ; we shall have plenty of time, and I want one of their good
punches."

The friends loitered but a short time in this celebrated bar-room
the object of Armand being merely to introduce his friend to some
young creoles, whom he was certain to find there at that hour, that
he might enlist their sympathy in his behalf. After a brief chat
with some of these, who were much pleased with the Kentuckian's
frank, manly deportment, and after partaking of some refreshments,
the -party proceeded to the St. Charles Hotel. A gentleman ap-
peared shortly after their arrival, and a hostile neettng was ar-
ranged for the next morning but one, to take place on the Metairie
Ridge, Latour naming pistols at ten paces, and the American mode
of firing.

.,t
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CHAPTER XXIII.

SOPHIE.

THE interview that afternoon between Berford and the distinguished
lawyer he had employed, and who took a sincere interest in his affairs,
was long and earnest. The counsellor did not disguise from his

client the difficulties of the case, and frankly told him he considered

his quarrel most unfortunate, since it cut off all reasonable hopes of

a compromise with Martin, in case the pretended title of Rainsford
accrued to him. He had taken the liberty, during the day, of seeing
M. Martin, and urging him strongly on this subject, but had found

him intractable and determined.
"Remember, my young friend, I do not blame you for this difficu'-

ty ; I should not have acted differently myself; but I have known M-
Martin from his boyhood ; his father was my friend, and I have more

influence over him perhaps than another; and I tell you he is fiery,
perverse, and thoroughly vicious when roused. You are aware that

he killed Henri Duval, a fine noble youth, for some slight ball-room
misunderstanding, and it is most unfortunate that this scoundrel Rain.-
ford, or Ranney, fell in with him. He lost considerable caste on ac-
count of some circumstances connected with his duel with Henri, and
he has hated the family ever since. It was doubtless from learning
the interest Alfred took in your sister's affairs, that he has taken so

active a part in them himself, for the purpose of annoying and vexing
him."

"What, then, shall I do, sir'? This man, with wealth, connections

and ability, is capable of giving us great trouble. Must we really
submit to a trial'? Must my sister lp dragged into a court'? Never!-

I will take the responsibility of carrying, or rather sending her, at

once to Kentucky, where, if I survive this combat, I will join her,
and we can defy the entanglements of your law."

"Softly, my young friend ; such a step would be imprudent, most

unfortunate at this time. Fear nothing, but trust the affair to me,

Your sister's feelings shall be guarded as sacredly as if she were my
own daughter, and if need be I will be as prompt to advise such a

course, taking care to protect my good friend, M. Dufour, in regard
to his responsibilities, as you will to adopt it. But, as I said, fear uo-
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thing, I have shown youe dhieulti.s ; b-ave me to battle with
them. Our law is humane ani just; it protects even the slave in
his natural rights, and, our judges are learned and honorable; so I
again beg you to leave the affair to ue. In the meanwhile, dismiss
unpleasant thoughts as far as possible from your mind ; and, myyoung f iend, excuse an old man if he asks you to dismiss bitterness
against your opponent also from your heart. Gentlemen fight for
honor, not vengeance ; and your foe's death might complicate, but
could not elucidate our affairs. Excuse me if I have taken too great
a liberty." This was said in a voice of gentleness and emotion.

" Excuse ! nay, I respect and thank you for it, sir," replied Harry
Berford, taking the old gentleman's hand and pressing it respectfully.
"I fear I may have cherished too much the thoughts of vengeance,
even against the wretch who has so wronged you; as for M. Martin
whom [never saw until to-day, I shall not go on the ground withany desire to take his life, but shall be governed by his own conduct,
and the surrounding circumstances, together with the imperative duty
in the present emergency of guarding my own life, if possible."

The two parted with increasing mutual respect ; and Berford, in
company with Alfred, was soon on his way to what was now the para
dise of earth to them both, the presence of those they loved best.

Harry Berford was of that temperament which easily throws off
unpleasant thoughts in the matters of mere personal concern, and
Alfred was too buoyant with the hopes inspired by the almost cer-
tainty that the clouds which hung over Marie wei& about to be dis-
persed, and leave for- her and himself a clear sunshine of happiness,
to be long depressed ; so that, on their arrival at the villa of M. Du-
val, there was no trace of antipathy untoward in their countenances.

They found the family just about to sit down to dinner, Marie
having been persuaded to make one of the party. She held her
face up to Harry for a kiss, and blushed as she gave her hand to Al-
fred, who playfully retained it, led her to the table, and placing her
next to his mother, took his seat on the other side of her. The meal
passed off without any allusion to t he absorbing topic in which all felt so
deep an interest, except when in reply to M. Dufour's inquiry if any-
thing new had occurred,. Berfrd repiied quietly that "ttwo letters had
been accidentally found, wlhi h would have an important favorable
bearing upon his sister's case."

The indisposition tr,, iscuss tire matter at that time, which Harry's
tone and manner perlhaps in icated, prevented any further inquiries.
After dinner the emunpany adjourned onCC more to the garden, while
the two elder genitlenmen lit their Ilavanas and made themselves com-
fortable on the seats of the cool summer-house. Alfred by some de-
vice drew his another and sister, with Marie, off to wander among the
flowers, and be imnosed by his gay sallies of wit and humor. Sophie
having, in tue neantimee, quietly placed her arm in that of her cou-
sin, and indicated a desire to conver se with him, they strolled away
in another direction.

"And now tell me briefly, cousin Harry, about these letters. What
are they ?"

1
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"Two letters, found by the woman who has taken care of Marie

among some rubbish left by that scoundrel ; one of which is of no

importance, but the other proving clearly that Rainsford and the

villain Ranney are one and the same person, and that the bill of sale

which he pretends to hold was a fraud, arranged between him and an

accomplice."
"Why, this is as clear as sunlight : it will dispel all our troubles,

and give us our dear Marie all to ourselves. Is it not so, cousin ?

she exclaimed, joyously.
"Alas ! my sweet cousin, I would I could say so. It is true, this

wretch, notwithstanding all my precaution, has escaped me, and fled
to New Orleans ; but unfortunately he has made an assignment of

his pretended title to a person who will probably be able to give us

more trouble than he could have done. There is no doubt as to the

final issue ; but I would avoid publicity, and that, I fear, my present

opponent will scarcely permit us to do."

"But who is this person I If he is a gentleman he wilt surely yield

when he knows the circumstances ; if not, money can certainly

make him do so, and, thank Heaven, we have enough of that. Who

is he ?"
"A lawyer named Martin."
"Martin !" exclaimed Sophie, turning pale ; "merciful Mother !

is he mixed up in our affairs? Have you seen him, Harry, and do

you know who he is ?"
"I know all, and have met him," said Ber'ford.
"But not quarreled with him, Harry ? Tell me you have not

quarreled with him !" exclaimed Sophie, in a tone of alarm.

"My sweet cousin, if you become so much excited I shall not be

able to tell you any further," said Hairy, smiling on her.

"Oh, no, you must tell me all. I can bear it, as I have before

borne the misery caused by that fatal man."
"But have I your promise of secrecy ?"
"You have, if you demand it," said she, resuming her wonted com-

posure, though she was very pale.
"Well, cousin, these are not affairs which a gentleman wishes to

tell a lady ; but'it may be I shall need your kind offices, and I have

learned both to love and trust you. I met this man at the Record-
er's Court this morning, where he represented Rainsford or Ran-

ney. He spoke in a light, ribald tone of Marie, and I knocked him

down."
"And now you must fight him ?"
"I must."
"But he will kill ytou !" said she,.in much apprehension. "He is

an unrivaled swordsman."
"Fortunately the weapons and terms are of my own choice, and

he will have no advantage."
"Thank Heaven for that ! When does it occur

"The morning after to-morrow."
"Well, cousin, I -will keep your secret, albeit a heavy burden upon

I
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my heart ; for to disclose it would not avail to stop this sad and sin-
ful affair ; but remember how much hangs on your life. There, you
need say no more to me ; I divine all you would ask. Marie shall
be my sister, and Julie too. -Come along, before our absence becomes
too marked. I will endeavor to wear an unrevealing face. Luckily
my friends are accustomed to see me have a grave one."

CHAPTER XXIV.

FATE STILL UNPROPITIOUS TO THE GAMBLER.

Tn young men went up to the city early the next morning, as
Berford had much business before him. On arriving at his room
he found a note from the Choctaw.

It read as follows:

"A catastrophe has happened which may prove of importance to
you. The steamboat on which Ranney left has blown up, and he has
just been brought back to the city, pretty severely, if not mortally
wounded. I go to the hospital where he is. Denton is with me, and
one of us will return to bring you news during the morning.

Yours, LEFLORE."

This news made a deep impression on the mind of Harry Berford.
It seemed as if Providence had taken revenge out of his hands. Of
course, his anxiety to hear the result of the interview with the wound-
ed man was great ; but he knew the reliance to be placed in theintelligence and discretion of his Indian friend too well to interfere,
by going directly in person to the hospital, as was his first impulse,
and so he very prudently determined to remain where he was, and
await the promised information.

In the meantime, he dispatched notes to Father Dunois and his
counsel, requesting their presence at his apartments.

He did not wait long for information from the hospital, for half
an hour had scarcely elapsed before Denton returned. The boatman
did not stop to be interrogated, but grasping Berford by the hand,
he spoke at once with more th b his unusual directness.

"It's all right, Harry, my dear boy-it's all right; that ingen isjest the smartest chap I ever set my eyes on. , It's all right, and youmust come and bring your lawyer at once."
"I have already sent for him, and while we are waiting for him,

suppose you give us your news a little more in detail, Denton," said
the young Kentuckian.
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" Well it is a tale to tell that's fact, Harry; but I'll not make a
long story of it. Only to (hink of this feller, Bob Rai.nsford, bein'
the rascal what stole old Dan Berford's darter ! An' only think I
should find Bill Huckley jest it the nick of time, and he so desperate
poor that he would have sold himself, much less his chum, for
money."

"What does this Rainsford, or Ranney, say ?" asked Harry.

"Why, at first he wouldn't talk at all, and then after the Ingen

said a few words to him he talked willin enough. 'You see, Harry,

he hopes he's goin to git well, and he sees you've got him fast ; for I

told him I'd got Bill Huckley, and that he knew all about his villainy ;
and then you see, harry, there's some human nature in. the blackest

heart on airth, and this fellow's got an old mother in Kentucky, and

the thoughts of her a-tuggin at his heartstrings. So to be short,

we've made a fair bargain-if he gets well, he's to go free, and if he

dies, we're to give his old mother somethin to make her comfortable,

and he's to make a clean breast of it. So the Choctaw-what an

almighty smart chap he is-sent me to say you must come along
with your lawyer at once."~

"And in good time; here he is, I hope," said Berford, rising to
answer a knock at the door.

True enough, the lawyer and Father Dunois had arrived together.

After a brief explanation, the whole party got into a carriage and
proceeded directly to the hospital. Rainsford-for we still call him,

for convenience sake, by his assumed name-appeared to be sinking

very fast when they arrived. At the sight of Berford, whom he now

knew, of course, he exhibited some uneasiness, but was quickly qui-

eted by Leflore, who, sitting at his bedside, seemed to exercise a

mesmeric influence over him. After a few words of conversation

with him, the lawyer, who had taken the precaution to send for a

magistrate before leaving the hotel, was satisfied that he was in the

full possession of his mental faculties and on the arrival of the mag-

istrate, who had come without delay, he reduced the confession of

Rainsford to legal form, and had it properly attested and authentic-
ated. It was full and explicit, establishing beyond cavil or question,

the identity of Marie with the lost sister of Harry Berford, Father
Dunois then said a few words to the dying man-for such he appa-

rently was-and the lawyer having assured him, on the part of Ber-
ford, between whom the wrong-doer not a word had passed though

all thoughts of vengeance had left the young Kentuckian's heart-

that every promise to him should be faithfully observed, the party
left, with the exception of Leflore, who remained at Rainsford's re-
quest.

The testimony thus taken was legally authenticated, and with the

confession of Huckley, the erasure of all record, indicating the suppos-
ed condition of Marie, was easily effected, through an order of court

made by the learned and humane judge who had given the first

order which secured her immunity from the persecution of TRains-
ford.
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It was late in the afternoon when the young men, accompanied by
Father Dunois, arrived at the villa of M. Duval, bearing the joyful
intelligence of Marie's redemption. It would be a vain attempt if
we should essay to depict the happiness of the little circle of loving
friends who listened to the narration of what had occurred. Marie
came in for heartfelt congratulations and a full share of kisses, of
which Alfred, the saucy fellow, actually claimed one himself.

Sophie Dufour only wore anything like care on.ler brow.
Taking Harry Berford aside, as soon as she could without attract-

ing marked attention, she said:
"And now, my cousin, cannot this unhappy duel be avoided? Cer-

tainly there should be some means of settling it."
"I fear there is none, my dear Sophie. My good, good friend and

counsel, Mr. , has taken the liberty of seeing M. Martin without
my consent, but even he has no hope of an amicable arrangement."

"How sinful that all this joy which heaven grants us should be
poisoned by man's evil passions. Do not misunderstand me, cousin
Harry. I blame you not ; but that fatal man is a terror to me."

"Let us hope for the best, dear Sophie. I am not a duelist from
any admiration of the barbarous practice, but from the force of edu-
cation and necessity; and even sinful as you deem such contests to
be, in them, as in everything else, heaven protects the right."

"Will you tell Marie or Julie ?" asked Sophie.
"I would rather not."
When Harry Berford took leave of his sister that night, she ex-

pressed some disappointment at his returning to the city; he embrac-
ed her tenderly, however, merely saying :

"Do not love me less, dear one, because I am away."
"I shall love you always, with my whole heart," was the fond

reply.
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE DUEL.

BERFORD found Armand Latour and his lawyer at his apartments
when he returned to the St. Charles. Mr. told him that he had
seen Martin, who exhibited great vexation at the discoveries in rela-
tion to Marie, not so much in regard to the anticipated loss of his
money, as because he had no pretext for attempting to resist the
proceedings which would be taken at once to erase the records in re-
gard to her, and confirm judicially what was too evident to be con-
troverted. He would listen to no suggestion, however, for an amica-
ble settlement of his quarrel with Harry Berford, remarking, with
much bitterness,

" By G-d, I'll mar some of their happiness yet !"
"I trust, my dear sir," said Berford to his lawyer, when he heard

this, "that he did not understand any proposition as coming from
me."

"Have no'fear, my young friend, I did not compromise you; I ad-
dressed him as the friend of his father."

After an elegant repast was served in Berford's room, during which
not even a thought of the morrow's serious work was allowed to sit
too gravely on their enjoyment, the friends separated ; apartments
having been provided iii the hotel for those who were to accompany
him to the field.

It was some twenty minutes before the appointed time the next
morning, when Harry Berford, with his friends, Latour, Denton and
Leflore, arrived on the ground, where they found his adversary already
present. Alfred, from notions of propriety, did not accompany his
friend, but anxiously awaited the result in the neighborhood.

The usual formal salutations were passed ; the seconds had a short
interview, and preparations were promptly made. The parties were
then properly placed, and the pistols handed them. As Armand La-
tour turned to go to his station, he noticed that Berford's opponent
held his pistol elevated for what is called a "'dropping fire," a position
sometimes deemed inadmissible. He was about to object, when
Berford, seeing his intention, beckoned him and remarked, in a low
voice :
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"Let him alone ; it is better so."
The right to give the word had been won by Armand, and the

arrangement was to fire between the words "fire !" and "three !"
"Gentlemen, are you both ready ?"
"Ready," was the simultaneous reply.
"Fire ! one--two-three ? Stop !"

At the word "fire," and before another syllable could be formed,
the quick eye and hand of the Kentuckian had done their work. Mar-
tin had not time to extend his pistol before the weapon dropped from
his grasp, exploding in the air, and his arm fell powerless at his
side. His seconds and surgeon went quickly to him, and after a few
moments' conversation, a dark scowl of pain and anger resting on his
brow, he permitted his friend to meet Armand, -who politely asked if
the challenger was satisfied.

"For the present, he must be," was the reply.
Berford and his friends then left the ground. They had scarcely

got out of sight of his opponent when Alfred met them.
"Safe ! my dear Harry," exclaimed he, throwing his arms around

his friend.
"Yes, by the will of Heaven."
"And Martin ?"
"His pistol hand is seriously injured, I think," said Armand.
This they subsequently learned to be, the fact, and thatiamputa-

tion was necessary, the ball from Berford's pistol having crushed both
bones above the wrist, and lacerated the flesh terribly.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE LITTLE CHAPEL.

IT was some two weeks after that affair that the church of Father Du-
nois was decked with flowers for the marriage sacrament. Attended,
only by their relatives and a few intimate friends, two brides stood
before the altar. They were the beautiful Marie Berford and the
scarcely less lovely Julie Duval. It had been determined that the
double marriage should take place before Marie went to Kentucky, to
meet that mother whom she so longed now to embrace. Rachel, to
whom Marie owed such a debt of gratitude, had, much to her de-
light, been taken into the service of that young lady, and was as hap-
py as her nature could be.

The impressive words of the ceremony had ceased ; the congratu-
lations of relatives and friends were offered and received, and the
party were about to leave the church, when a veiled female approach-
ed Marie. As she uncovered her face, the features of Juanna were
disclosed, wearing a sadder and -more serious expression than was
ever perhaps seen upon them before.

"You will pardon this intrusion. I wanted to see you once more,
and Father Dunois has been so kind as to permit me to come," said
she.

" Pardon ! Oh, we owe you too much for you to talk so," exclaim-
ed Marie.

"And will you permit me to take your hand ?"
Marie, blushing slightly, frankly presented her cheek. Juanna,

who was unusually pale, touched it with her lips, exclaiming with
emotion :

"God bless you ! that kiss has made me pure again.;'
Armand, who acted as one of the groomsmen, was at first annoyed

at the appearance of Juanna, but he'r manner and expression soonC
puzzled him.

Father Dunois stepped forward, however, and said :
"I acceded to your request, Juanna, first, because I knew it would

give you pleasure to witness the happiness of your old playmate, and
I was sure it would not be considered as an intrusion, but chiefly be-
cause I have a revelation to make in regard to you, for which I
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deemed the time and company appropriate. The facts which I am
about to state I am prepared to verify by evidence in my pos sion,
which I recently obtained from an old priest who has lately rrived.
here for the purpose of seeking you, but who is now sic at my
house. The knowledge of them will change your future position,
and as I have known you from childhood, and know your heart is
neither wanton nor corrupt, how false soever the position in which
circumstances have placed you, I have chosen to relate them before
our friends. Juanna, your mother was not a quadroon, but a Mexi-
can, and the lawful wife of your father, who, fearing the prejudice
he might encounter in New Orleans from her dark complexion--she
was partly of Indian blood-very foolishly and wickedly, as it turn-
ed out, persuaded her to permit him to hide the fact of their mar-
riage, and to live with him as his paramour. Why she submitted
to his second marriage and a separation, I do not know, unless it was
that disease had somewhat impaired her mind, and she shrank from
the assertion of her rights, hoping at the time, that by yielding she
would secure a better provision for you; but what I have said is
susceptible of proof."

The astonishment not only of Juanna, but of all his auditors, was
very great. With firmness the young Spanish girl spoke, however :

" What you tell me, Father Dunois, but adds to the resolution
which I announced to you this morning to retire, with your aid, to a
convent. Heaven will pardon and forgive me, the world never can."

" Juanna !" exclaimed Armand.
"Not here, and no how can I speak to you, Armand," said she

with much emotion. "I will see you once more at the house of Fa-
ther Dunois, with his permission."

She waved a sad adieu to the company, and turned to depart,
when her steps were suddenly arrested by something at the other
end of the chapel. With a shriek, her eyes starting wildly and her
face pale as death, she threw herself upon the bosom of Marie. At
the same moment a pistol shot ran through the room.

"Oh, God ! I have saved her! Thank God!, May this be some
atonement for the past," exclaimed the Spanish girl, turning still
more deathly pale.

FEvery eye had been turned to the point where she was looking,
and there pale, haggard and ghost-like, his eyes wild, and glittering
in their sockets like those of a basalisk, stood Ranney, with his fatal
weapon pointed at the young bride. Before a hand could interpose,
though each of the young men sprang instantly forward, the shot had
sped, which the devoted bosom of poor Juanna only arrested in its
murderous mission.

The gambler threw up his arms with a loud maniac shout.
" Ha ! ha ! I've spoiled .some of your sport."
The next instant he lay crushed, bleeding and senseless beneath

the feet of the brave boatman, who was the first to reach him.

* * * * % *

L I
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A few days after her marriage, Marie and her husband, accompa-
nied by her brother and his bride, with her relations, Sophie and
M. Dufour, were borne by a noble steamer towards that home she
had not seen from infancy and to that mother of whom she had so
often dreamed.

A letter had already conveyed to Mrs. Berford the joyous intelli-
gence, and trembling on the threshold stood that eager watcher, to
clasp the loved, the lost and the found once more in her fond mater-
nal embrace.

CHAPTER XXVII.

J U A N N A s D E A T H B E D

IN a little room at the residence of Father Dunois, the Spanish
girl, lay dying. Around her bedside were the good priest, with his
friend from Mexico, who had come to seek her, Armand Latour, a
physician, and that kind unvowed Sister of Charity, Sophie Dufour.
Juanna's face was very pale, but placid and serene in its expression.
Calling the doctor to her, she asked in a low voice :

"fHow long do you think I will live, doctor ? Do not fear to an-
swer me frankly ; I know the worst and have no fears."

In accents tremulous with pity, not unmixed with admiration, the
man whose profession is so proverbially stoical replied :

"You may live until to-morrow ; but that you may be prepared
for the worst, the flame may go out at sunset.

"\Will I live until sunset."
"If you are quiet I have no doubt of it."
"Thank you, doctor, it will be long enough. Armand !"
Latour came at once and bent over her.
"Dear Armand, I consent to your generous sacrifice ; I think it

would make me die happy."
"Do not call it a sacrifice, Juanna," said Armand, choking with

emotion.
"As you will, dear Armand ; but do you think they-would-all

-come ?" asked she hesitatingly.
Sophie Dufour overheard the inquiry, and being acquainted, through

Alfred, with the purpose of Latour to offer marriage to Juanna, an-
swered as she perceived that he hesitated

"Certainly, my dear girl ; your friends will all be here in a shQrt
time to see you, and witness that holy sacrament which monsieur has
so justly and generously invoked in your behalf. Would that it
were the will of the Almighty that you might be spared to us."

I/
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"Oh, generous and noble !" murmured the poor girl. "Armand,
is she not good ? You must nevegforget this."

Latour turned a look full of gratudie and admiration upon Sophie,
but not trusting his voice in words, e t unwd momentaily aside.

" Ah ! mademoiselle, his heart ia priceless. May the good God
make him happy when I am gone," said Juanna, in a tone low and
prayer-like.

Sophie did not reply, but in her own kind and gentle heart she
could not but admire the conduct of Armand Latour, who, rich al-
most beyond desire, accomplished and universally popular, with
only that blemish upon his life so venial in the society where he
lived, was so prompt to offer the atonement of marriage when it
was in his power to justify and soothe the dying moments of one
whose greatest fault, perhaps, was that she loved "not wisely but too
well."

There was no mock modesty, nor false fastidiousness in the de-
meanor of the young creole lady ; of immaculate purity herself,
she did not shrink from the frailties of those who needed her char-
ity, but, the incarnation of love and mercy, she was as fearless in
her mission of good as she was pure and above taint in her own cha-
racter.

And now weak and feeble from his recent sickness, and deeply
affected by the untoward event which had just occurred, came to the
bedside of the dying girl the old Mexican priest, the friend and
relative of her mother. With emotion he pressed her hand and
smoothed her brow, but his feelings were almost too full for expres-
sion.

" Father," said Juanna, "you knew and loved my mother ; you
are our relation ; you performed the marriage ceremony for her ?"

"I did.! I did .my child ; woe is the day that I find you thus !"
"Nay, father, it is God's will. I have sinned deeply, but there is

redemption even for me, I hope."
"There is-there is ; you have confessed it-pax vobiscum. You

will be forgiven."
"Thank you, father ; I have only a few words to say. That gen.

tieman, who has ever been kind and gentle to me, and to whom, in
the eye of God, I have been ever a faithful companion-a wife-is
about to join with me in the holy sacraments of marriage. I will
not go to my mother in heaven, altogether disgraced, whatever the
world may think of me. Father, I wish you to perform the cere-
mony."

j"Daughter, I will; and thank my Heavenly Father who has spared
me even for this great mercy."

"Armand," called Juanna.
As M. Latour again drew near and bent over her, Sophie Durant

modestly withdrew to the other side of the room.
" Armnand, I desire you and Father Clementino here to listen to

my last wishes. The good Father Dunois tells me I am a great heir-
ess, and I have signed a will giving it all to you."

1
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"Juanna, what is gold to me
"Nay, listen, Armand ; it was st and right; but I have a favor to

ask. Will you grant it ?" /
" If it invoJlves may life.!" -'!
"It is this only. I know youjhave wealth enough, but one-half of

my estate I wish you to retain, the other I would have given to Fa-
ther Clementino for his charities in the village from whence my mo-
ther came, to do with as he pleases."

"It shall be done," said Latour. " Nay, father," added he, as the
old priest seemed about to protest, " I would rather it were the whole,
but her wishes shall be faithfully executed. Dear Juanna, is there
anything else ?"

"No I wished to place something at the command of Father Du-
nois, but he will not accept it."

"It was from no unkindness, my child," said Father Dunois;
"Monsieur Latour had requested that he might contribute to our
school and chapel."

Juanna turned her eyes fondly and gratefully to her friend.
"Thanks, dear Armand, you anticipated my thoughts. I would

leave some benefits for the race with whom I have been so long iden-
tified."

All, all will be as you wish, Juanna. And now calm yourself."
The doctor here interposed, and protested against the over-excite-

ment of conversation.
"Only one word more, Armand-that kind- carted, brave boat-

man?"
"Shall never know want," replied Latour.
Motioning the others away, the doctor now gently soothed the brow

of his patient, and administered a sedative, under the influence of
which she sank into a momentary repose.

Father Dunois now caused an altar to be erected near the head of
her bed, and made preparations for the approaching ceremony.

It was not long before a knock at the door of the apartment an-
nounced the arrival of Juanna's friend, who had awaited at the house
of M. Dufour, after seeing her borne from the chapel, accompanied
by Sophie and Arimand, the news which was brought them, and the
summons to her presence.

As they came in the Spanish girl, upon whose face a slight flush
was perceptible aroused front her repose, and as she welcomed them
with a smile, a glow of ineffable satisfaction was on her countenance.

They were all there, Alfred and Marie Berford and Julie, M. Du-
val and his gentle wife, and M. Dufour, while in the background, a
deep shade of sorrow upon his rugged brow, was Denton, the boat-
man. Marie glided softly to the side of the sufferer, and, leaning
over, imprinted a gentle kiss upon her brow.

" Oh, dear Juanna !" murmured she, " what can I do to testify my
love and gratitude'?"

" Hush! I am more than repaid. God is just. Do not grieve,
dear Marie ; but sometimes think of Ie " said the dying girl.
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The witnesses were now disposed for the ceremony. Juanna was

slightly propped by pilows ; Armand stood beside her, holding her
fland, and Father Clementino, in the robes of his office, took his place
w.t the altar. Then followed the solemn and impressive marriage cere-
mony of the Roman Church, which closed with a fervent benediction,
and Armand Latour and Juanna De Costa were pronounced man and
wife.

The excitement gave a fresh glow to the beautiful features of the
Spanish girl, and, one by one, she received the congratulations of her
friends with a happy smile that almost cheated them into the hope
that she might yet recover, vain and delusive though it was.

As Marie imprinted a fond sisterly kiss upon her lips, shy said,
"If an occasion ever occurs will you be his sister-friend? The

consolation which the sympathy of a pure woman affords man in sor-
row is always sweet and blessed."

"I will-I will," said Marie, tearfully.
"Armand, you hear!' said Juanna; "now, my husband,embrace

me !"
Stooping down, Armand Latour gathered his old love but his new

bride gently to his bosom, when, impulsively throwing her arms
around his neck, she exclaimed,

"Oh! thank God, I am forgiven ! I am happy now."
With this outburst of emotion the blood gushed again from her

wound, her eye grew suddenly dim and her face paled, though lit by
a smile of heavenly satisfaction, and upon the breast of him to
whom she had never been untrue, she died gently as the flowers fade.

I
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

T H E O L D H O M E .

AFTER the funeral of Juanna, which was quiet and unostentatious

but attended not only by h er innumerable friends, who felt they
owed so much to her heroism, butdby many ofthe most respectable

portion of that class to which she had been supposed to belong, and

for whose welfare she had always shown so lively an interest, I-arry
Berford sought Armand Latour, and, somewhat to his surprise, found
Dick Denton with him.

"I have come, my dear friend," said Berford, "to ask you if you
will not go to Kentucky with us. It would be a great pleasure for

me to receive you in my old home, and all of your friends de-
sire your company. We leave the day after to-morrow, but can de-

fer our departure if you have any business to settle." k- dof
"None that would prevent me from accepting your kind offer i

I could do so, but it is impossible."f,,
" 1 am sorry for that," replied Berford "I had hoped-"
"Stop, my friend, do not misunderstand me. Nothing would give

m more satisfaction than to accompany you, but, for the time, I

have a duty to perform which must prevent me. I shall accompa-

ny Father Clementino to Mexico, to put him in possession of the

half of my wife's property, and to carry out a wish she was too gen-

erous to name to me for fear of giving trouble. I shall take the re-
mains of her mother and her awn to be deposited among those of
their kindred in their town. I have a favor to ask of you, too, he

added,
"Name it, my friend," said Harr , warmly.
"It is only the loan of your aid, Denton, for a little while."

"Dick !" exclaimed Berford.-I
"Well, you see, Harry," said the boatman, speaking up. "I

thought if you had nothing particular for me to do, and as Armand

here might feel sorter b nesome, I wouldn't mind going along to keep

him company, and see something of th world."ith me to
"If you have no objections 1 should like to take him w

Mexico. She liked him and his company cheers me."

"With all my heart," exclaimed Iarry. ' I have no earthly con-
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trol over Denton, but I am too much indebted to him not to have aregard for his interests. He could not, however, do me a greaterfavor than to serve you."

"It's all right, then, Harry,' said the boatman; "I'll go.He'll not be sorry to .have some oine to talk about her--and shewas a splendiferous creetur, and no mistake."
This last was said in an aside, but with great feeling. The roughand generous nature of the boatman was just one on which the bril-liant traits of Juanna were likely to make the deepest impression."And when do you expect to return ?" asked Berford.
" Within two or three months, I hope. I will then come to you,it you are still at home, and bring him with me," said Latour.
"Do so, you will be most cordially welcome, and Denton canshow you the way."
After warm and friendly adieux the friends departed.

* * * * * * * * *

And now the noble steamer ploughs her way up the current ofthe "Father of Waters"-now she enters the mouth of la belle riv-iere,.passes rapidly along its beautiful and fertile shores, and reaches
Louisville, the end of her journey. Our friends were too much pre-
occupied by their own joys, hopes and regrets to pause for the en-
joyment of even a few hours' recreation in that fair and ospitable
city. Fortunately for their anxiety they found a packet about to
start and were quickly transferred to her. The next morning Marie
was called early by her brother, and, accompanied him alone to the
deck, for even her husband regarded her feelings as to sacred for
intrusion.

There, in sight, was the old homestead, which they were fast ap-
proaching.

Did they recognise it ? Was there any spell to awaken long
slumbering memories and reproduce in the mind the image which
had filled it in childhood ? Who can tell ? Who shall say that
even the earliest impressions are effaced by time and change? How
often do associations crowd on the imagination, of which we can
give no definite, explanation save that they are wonderfully familiar
to us?

One by one harry pointed out to her the different objects, until
she began at last to fancy she remembered all about them. As they
approached~ nearer, the garden leading from the house to the river
came fully in view, and Marie bent upon it a look full of inquiry not
unmixed with pain. Her brother understood her at once, and said
quietly :

"It is not there ; it has been removed."
This was an allusion to the monument which had been erected when

they thought her dead. Not wishing her mind to dwell too long.on
sad thoughts he continued :

" But see here, Marie, you have not noticed the little flag which we

I
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carry," pointing to a small pennant which was floating from the flag-

staff at the bow of the boat.
"No, what is it for," asked she.
"Look yonder again; do you see the centre window of the second

story '2"
"Yes, it is up-there is some one there-it is-my mother !" ex-

claimed she, throwing herself into her brother's arms.

Harry gave full time for her emotion, and then recalling her gently,

he said:
"Come, my sister, it Will be soon time for us to land ; let us call

our friends."
On descending to the cabin they found their company gathered to-

gether ready to disembark.
Alfred very considerately took charge of his own sister, leaving

his wife still in the care of her brother. In a few monents they had

landed, and Berford found several of the family s rvants ready to take

charge of the baggage, and was wel coned with quiet but affectionate

solicitude by them. His mother did not dare to trust herself to a

public meeting with her recovered child, though her eager and palpi'

eating heart had counted every pulse of time since the boat which

bore her precious treasure had first been signalled. Although the

servants well knew who the thickly-veiled lady was, conducted by

their young master, with a sense of delicate propriety belonging al-

most universally to their race, they forbore any troublesome demon-

stration, though their faithful hearts rejoiced in the happiness prepared
for their beloved mistress, and the eldest, a venerable old negro, said

quietly -
"You go'long fust, massa Harry ; you'll find old missus in de lit-

tle room back ob de parlor. Leff me to show de gemmin and la-

dies in."
Harry, with a word to his friends, obeyed the suggestion, and con-

ducted his sister through the garden into the old hall to the door of

the little apartment, where he gave her to the trembling arms that

were outstretched to receive her.

At last the mother clasps her long lost-child. Over that sacred

scene let us draw the veil. No pen can do it justice.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

THE FLIGHT OF TIME--NEW SCENES.

TWELVE months had passed, and not a cloud darkened the horizonwhich surrounded our young friends, nor scarce a change worthy ofnote. right as halcyon days flew the glad hours over their heads.The old riverside home of the Berfords retained its guests formonths, and then first M. Duval and his wife were obliged to returnhome, and with them M. Dufour, leaving Sophie. The promise was,however, that with early summer they should reunite for a tour bythe lakes and through the Northern States; and when they cameagain Armand Latour and the ever faithful Denton were of their com-
piny. Refined associations had toned down Devil's Dick into a morecivilized and presentable being, and attached to him as they all were .for his services and his sterling qualities of heart, there was no suchthing as permitting him to leave them ; so- he maintained the position
of companion and general factotum to the whole party. At times
the death of Rainsford, w ho survived hut a bew hours the rude fallwhich Dick had given him in the chapel where poor Juanna received
her death wound, appeared to weigh slightly upon his spirits ; but
his conscience was too clear in regard to the responsibility of thattransaction to experience an pernmua disturbance; and then againhe would talk feelingly of the gal, "spn diferous and glorified," buton the whole these changes oil\ tended to tone down his character toa little inore softness, w hieh sat not ungracefully upon his rude butnoble nature,

And Armuand, hou i ad he borne the afflictions of the past? Sor-row especially a heI accomipanied by anything like conscious error,has a wonderful influence to soften and sanctify even an erring dis-position, if there be oie good still left therein ; but where nobleand generous sentiinents preponderate, as with Armand Latour, theyoften crystalize character, and render it beautiful. So it was withthe husband of Juanma. He had done all that devotion and generos.ity could do to'fulfill iher wishes, and to render a worthy testimonial
of respect and regard to her memory ; but her claims were not putoff merely with this. In the changed and sobered nature of her lov-er ; as to be found a h her memento o ' his affection and her influ-ence.
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Never did mutual regard and sympathies bind together friends

more united and affectionate, and never was wealth more judiciously
applied. It is not required by the narrative of our novel to follow

the movements of the friends in detail during the tim which inter-
vened between the close of the last chapter and openi of the pres-
ent ; nor, even to make individual reference to them, as has been in

a measure done; but of her who has appeared so little in -our pages,
the mild, hopeful, Christian mother of Marie, it may be permitted to
say that joy at the unlooked-for blessing of her child's recovery seem-
ed to halo her life with a new glory ; and if a bitter regret welled up
from the secret fountains of her heart that he who had gone down m

sorrow to the grave could not have survived for this glad hour of

happiness, it was sweetened with thankfulness for the mercy which

had been vouchsafed.
It was about two o'clock in the afternoon of a bright and beauti-

ful fall day that a cabriolet set down two young men at the entrance

of a celebrated pistol gallery, about midway of the Champs Elysees
in Paris, on the left side, and near where the present Gardin Mabile
is located.

"There is Armand's cab; he is ahead of us," said one of them.

"Not much, I think ; at any rate his antagonist has not arrived."

"Oh, there he is behind us? le Capitaine Dufour never lags where

war, women or wine is concerned, or a good dinner is at stake;.
albeit he is a brave and gallant gentleman, and nearly related to o'ne

of our best creole families."
The speaker and his companion descended from their vehicle, which

had scarcely time to move ahead before a handsome cabriolet took its

place, which landed an officer in the splendid uniform of a French

cuirassier, accompanied by a slight but distinguished-looking person

in the habit of an Abbe.
"Charmed to see you, gentlemen," said the captain.. "Allow me

to present my friend, the Abbe Charleville. WVhere is our friend La-

tour? Already at his practice, eh ?"
"From the presence of his cabriolet, I should judge he was ahead.

of us. Allons."
The parties now entered the pistol gallery, where they were well

received by the urbane and gentlemanly proprietor.

Your companion is before you, gentlemen," said he, " and has al-

ready made some fine shots'
" We will accord him those,." said the captain.
The truth was this party, had met for a trial of skill in pistol shoot-

ing, on a friendly wager of a dinner, to be paid by the loser. of the

two champions, who were A' nand Latour on the one side, and Cap-
tain Dufour of the French army on the other. The two individuals

who arrived first to criticise the operations were our friends Alfred

Duval and Harry Berford.
Our party, consisting of M. Dufour, Sophie, Alfred, Berford and

their wives, and Armand, had been in Paris about a month Mrs. Ber-

ford was spending the time of their absence with the family of M.

4
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D.uval. She suppressed the unhappiness which a second parting with
her daughter caused, with that noble generosity of- which mothers
alone are capable, because she believed change and travel would not
only give pleasure to Marie, but tend to obliterate the sad impress.ions which her youthful trials had not failed to leave. Paris is the
pity of the world where the illusions of the senses may be gratified
most with least error, and pleasure does not necessarily entail excess
or dissipation, and agreeable indeed had the time of our friends pass-
ed. Americans are always well received in Paris, but particularly so
the creoles of Louisiana, so many of whom are descended from the
best families of France. M. Durant and Alfred Duval, besides being
provided with the best letters of introduction, found relatives to re-
ceive them kindly, and open to them the avenues of the most agree-
able society. Between the young married folks there was that charm-
ing confidence, that mutual unselfish desire that neither should lose
any enjoyment because the other could not partake of it, which con-
stitutes the true and only rational basis of connubial happiness. Thus,
while appropriate hours were given to the society of the ladies, leis-
ure was afforded the gentlemen to mingle freely with the world, at
that age when one finds so much which is attractive in novelty and
change, to avail themselves of their opportunities of social intercourse
with those of their own sex.

Among the fashionable young men of Paris they found agreeable
companions, and became in turn popular and admired, as indeed they
were fitted in character and accomplishments to be. In a word, les
trois anis Arericaines, were in a measure lions in Parisian society,
much sought and ever welcome. Ever ready to mix in reasonable
amusement, afflble in their manners, generous in their own entertain-
ments, and possessed of the savoir faire which is so necessary, it is
no wonder that they were favorites. Among their acquaintance they
early numbered le Captaine.Dufour, a gentlemanly and accomplished
officer, and it was during a discussion as to the skill of Americans in
the use of fire-arms that a friendly wager had been made between him
and Armand Latour on a trial of pistol shots.
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CHAPTER XXX.

THE PISTOL EXERCISE--A MYSTERIOUS CHARACTER--WHO IS HE?

ARMAND L4ToUR greeted his adversary cordially. Another young
Parisian, a distant relative of his own, already known to the friends
M. Charles Lacour. "Now, gentlemen," said M. Lacour, "we shall
have the pleasure of seeing the famous American shooting."

"Scarcely a fair specimen from me," said Armand ; "you should
get my friend Berford to show you what shooting is,"

"1 hope monsieur will so far favor us before we part ; though we
have been in the gallery before, I notice he does not handle the
pistol."

"Because he is perfect in its use," said Alfred, laughing.
Berford disclaimed the compliment, but said he would fire a few

shots after the match, if his friend so desired.
Preparations were soon made, and the match began. The parties

were to fire thirteen shots, with deliberate aim, at twenty-five paces,
and seven at the word of command at twelve paces, Captain Dufour
having practiced this mode with great success. At the first trial
they both shot with remarkable accuracy, and so closely that.it was
difficult to judge between them; the proprietor of the gallery re-
garded it as a tie, but Berford, who had been selected as-umpire,
gave the decision in favor of Captain Dufour, much to his gratifica-
tion. In the second trial, although le capitaine certainly fired with
great accuracy, especially as the mode of firing at the word is not in
vogue among his countrymen, the superiority of Latour was decided.

"But," said the captain, gaily, " this decides not the bet, we have
not foreseen the result. Shall we have another test ?"

"As you please, captain," said Latour, pleasantly.
"Or suppose you allow me to decide it by a Kentucky rule," said

Berford, pleasantly, for he believed Armand would unquestionably
win, and he preferred matters should remain just as they were, for
that is always some pride that is in danger of being wounded by even
the most friendly trial of skill.

"Oh, certainly, by all means, a Kentucky decision, it will be a no-
velty," exclaimed Dufour and Latour at the same moment. Armand
nodding his acquiescence.

/r

"Well, then, gentlemen, when the stakeholder declares his inabil-
ity to decide an issue in Kentucky, he most generally offers to
treat the crowd, which is never refused," said Berfol-d with something
of Western hunor in his manner, so quaint as to raise a general laugh.
"In other words," added he, "you will be my guest to-day."

"Oh! Kentucky justice for me by all means," exclaimed Armand,
laughing. The captain submitted with a protest that it was hardly
fair towards the stakeholder. "And now, monsieur," said Lacour,
"you will gratify us with an exhibition of your skill."

Berford took a pistol carelessly, examined it at a moment, held it
at arm's length perpendicularly, with the muzzle up, extended his
arm, and the instant explosion was followed by the tinkling of a lit-
tle bell attached to the bull's eye, the very centre of which his ball
had struck. Then requesting Armand to give him the word of com-
nand, he fired half a dozen times in succession, his pistol exploding
almost instantly at the word "fire" and the ball in every instance
striking the bull's eye, which was about the size of half a dollar.
This was at twenty five paces.

" Wonderful ! wonderful ! But that is twice the distance at
which duels are fought in America, monsieur, I believe ?" said the
captain.

"Ten paces is usual," replied Berford.
"AMon Dieu! I am brave, but I should not wish to stand before

you at any distance," said Lacour, with a shrug, and a grimace, that
made them all laugh. "Will monsieur show us some feats at ten
paces ?"

Harry took out a pocket-knife and asked the proprietor if he could
fix it firmly with the end of the large blade perpendicular. The man
declining its use, produced a blade fitted for the purpose, and placed
it on the target.

Berford then measured the distance, and taking his position split
several balls, still firing at the word of command, as before, on the
blade; he then stood with his back to the target, and wheeling did
the same thing, with scarcely a sensible difference in the time of
firing. He next drew the figure of a man, and dn different parts of
the body small circles of an inch in diameter, which he numbered;
then taking his position, he requested Armand, in giving the word,
to call the number which he desired to hit, the instant before giving
the word "fire !" Every time he succeeded in planting his ball in
the centre of the ring, called with the same wonderful rapidity.
"Wonderful, indeed," exclaimed Captain Dufour. "I see, monsieur,
that you would command your opponent's life ; and could yet spare
it safely."

"I should be loth to take what was so evidently in my power ; or
even to use my skill in such a combat ; yet you say truly, that it
gives me the power to spare, and therefore I cherish it ; though I
am opposed to duelling."

The Frenchman looked a little grave at this declaration. "Yet
he fought one inNew Orleans and spared his antagonist under great
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provocation," said Alfred, who was fearful that Harry's expression
might lower him in the esteem of men to whom the duello was sa-
cred law. "Come, Harry, a few shots with a carbihe now, and we
will let you off," said he.

"I have one," said the proprietor, "which I think monsieur would
approve." He produced a beautiful carbine, calling Berford's atten-
tion to the sights, which were very fine and arranged in the American
fashion, as also was the shape of the stock at the shoulder. Berford
examined it approvingly, expressed his admiration to the satistaction
of the proprietor; and taking a visiting card from his pocket, he drew
a cross in the centre and one near each corner; these he surrounded
with a black ring about the size of a ten cent piece. While thus en-
gaged, the rifle or carbine was loaded and handed to him. For the
purpose of testing the sights, he fired at a little' earthen figure which
was on the target about sixty paces off, the head of which flew into a
thousand pieces. He now proceeded to the target and fixed the card
upon it, then measuring forty paces back, he prepared to shoot. Ar-
mand was again requested to give the word. In five successive shots
he pierced every circle on the card, actually breaking the centre of
three of the crosses, firing every time at the word "two !" or with
less than three seconds to bring his rifle down, which was held per
pendicularly up, and take aim.

"It is magic !" exclaimed Captain Dufour.
" Queue diablerie I" said Lacour .
"You are the most accomplished shot in the world, monsieur," said

the proprietor.
"By no means, monsieur ; there are many in my country who ex-

cel me, if not in the feats I have performed, at least in others more
diffienlt.' -

"I would be glad it my mysterious customer could see you shoot,
monsieur ; until you came I thought him unrivalled with the pistol at
the word of command."

"Why do you call him your mysterious customer, Lubec ?" asked
Captain Dufour.

"First, because he is so taciturn and wears an air of mystery ;
next, because his whole soul seems bent on obtaining a certain accur-
acy combined with rapidity of firing, and his success is certainly as-
tonishing, as he uses only the left hand; and lastly, because for my
life I cannot tell whether he is Parisian or not," said the proprietor.

"Uses his left hand !" said M. Lacour.
"His right is gone, monsieur, probably lost in some combat, which

he now practices to renew. Such is my impression."
The three friends exchanged glances.
"Do you know his name, monsieur ?" asked Armand.-
"M. St. Martin."
A look of intelligence passed between the friends. " How long has

he been here ." continued Lacour.
"It is about three months since I first saw him ?" said the proprietor.
After settling for the use of the gallery, the party separated, each to

his cabriolet.at
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" Remember, gentlemen," said Berford, " Very's at seven."

CHAPTER XXXI.

MONSIEUR ST. MARTIN.

THE customer of whom the proprietor had spoken had oeen in the
habit of using a private gallery, to which no one but the person wait-
ing was admitted. Lubec had generally done so; but monsieur ar-
rived while the match was going on, and entering the retired gallery
which he used, he bid the garcon keep quiet, while through a thin parti-
tion he heard all that transpired. His countenance expressed the most
fearful passion, the most intense hatred and revenge, and though he ut-
tered not a word, keeping the garcon quiet in his box by an emphatic
and threatening gesture, yet his features, in their expressive panto-
mime, spoke such malignity that the attendant paled with fear and
horror.

No sooner had Berford and his friends left the gallery, than regard-
less of his practice, he burst out, and addressed the proprietor in an
angry tone :

"By what right, sir, do you reveal and speculate upon the private
affairs of those who honor you with their patronage ?"

"If monsieur overheard me, he must be aware that I said nothing
disrespectful," said the man deprecatingly.

"I am aware that you have taken an'unwarrantable liberty with
my affairs, which, if you were a gentleman, I would shoot you for."

"Monsieur, I have served," said Lubec, pointing to the small red
ribbon that decked his buttonhole-for any Frenchman is sensitive
'on the point of honor, no matter how humble his position.

"Bai!" said St. Martin, using the most expressive interjection of
contempt a Frenchman can utter. "That does not make you my
equal. There," added he, throwing down a billet du banque, "is a
gratuity for your extra-attention."

Lubec was in a perfect rage, which Monsieur St. Martin, as he
walked coolly off, did not even condescend to notice. It happened
ten minutes after our friends had left the gallery, that Alfred Duval,
who was in the cabriolet with Berford, remembered that in paying
for the use of the gallery he had left his tablets on the desk, and
as they had not gone further than the Place Vendome, Berford insist-
ed on driving back for it. The horse was turned and the cabriolet
had proceeded about half the distance when they both at the same
time noticed a gentleman walking towards them ; they had not met by
some fifty paces when recognition became mutual. 'He was Monsieur
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St. Martin, or in other words Mr. Martin, the lawyer, with whom
Berford had fought at New Orleans. A distant but polite salute was
made by our friends, which the other returned with great formality
and hauteur. Alfred noticed that in touching his hat the first im

pulse of Martin seemed to be with the stump of his right arm, but
that he immediately changed, while his face paled and a dark expres
sion gathered on his brow.

"It is really he then," said Alfred, after they had passed, " and he
seeks your life. That pantomime of the right arm had its meaning -

he will attempt to revenge its loss."
"I hope not," said Berford, seriously. "I would not willingly do

do him a further injury, but there is something in me of the spirit of

the early hunters of Kentucky, among whom even my father may

be said to have belonged, which would make me turn fiercely, and
almost remorselessly, I fear, upon one who vindictively sought my
life." A

"I certainly hope you will not be obliged to meet him, though 1
fear it will be hard to avoid it; but if so, you will not certainly be
so foolish as to spare him again."

"We shall see if the unfortunate necessity occurs, which I pray it
may not be," replied Berford.

The young men found the proprietor of the gallery convulsed with
rage, and after Alfred recovered his tablets, they were obliged to
listen to his wrongs and his meditated revenge. He was insulted,
outraged ; he would send monsieur , message by his friend, a sous-
lieutenant of the Guarde.

"Let him take les pistoles with his fine practice. I understand
something myself. If he kill me, well,, I die with honor ; but pre.
nez-y-guarde ! let him look out for himself. Lubec, ci-devant lieu.
tenant, who wears the order of the Legion of Honor, not a gentleman,
par Dieu !" The young men did all in their power to calm Mon-
sieur Lubec, which, by a little judicious flattery they so far succeed-
ed in doing, that he promised to consult some of his friends before
taking any hasty steps. They then took their departure for the
hotel which they occupied, where the ladies were waiting for their es-
cort to the gallery of the Louvre.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

8 O P HIE .

SoPHI DUFOUR sat alone in her apartment at the hotel in Paris. Her
friends had gone to the Louvre, but she did not like the accompanying
them. Sadness rested upon her, spirit. Was it the gloom of the
future or a retrospect from the shadows of the past? Who shall
say? Certainly the young girl had exhibited ,a pleasant, not to say
a cheerful disposition, and had seemed, nay, was happy in the happi-
ness of her friends ; but it was impossible for a heart so full of ten-
derness and affection not to feel that sadness which the memories of
lost love engenders. Was Sophie's heart, her loving heart, buried in
the tomb of Alfred Duval? ' For years she had thought so, and so
far as enshrining his image in the sacred shrine of her inner soul
none could ever supplant him. But do the young, unless, indeed,
the fountains of tenderness be exhausted in their natures, bury with
the first love all hope of that pure bliss which comes of mutual re-
gard between the sexes? We think not, and that second love im-
plies no disloyalty to the first.

It would be inquiring too close, perhaps to ask how stood the feel-
ings of Sophie in this regard. Yet-certainly .the maiden was pen-
sive, even if her meditations were fancy free.

The room of Sophie fronted on the Rue Rivoli, and overlooked the
Garden of the Tuileries, and, as in a sort of dreamy abstraction, she
gazed on the idlers who passed to and fro along the walks of that
celebrated promenade, her regard became suddenly fixed on the
form of one who was passing slowly along, and as the stranger cas-
ually turued his face upwards towards the windows of her hotel, she
grew suddenly pale, and exclaimed, with a start.

'Oh, father of mercy, it is he ! What further vengeance does he
meditate ?"

It was a balmy spring day, and the window at which Sophie sat
was up. The stranger had caught sight of, her, and the recognition
was mutual. A bad smile glowed upon his countenance, and with
mock humility he raised his hat, making a deferential salute. The
quick blood crimsoned the cheek of Sophie Dufour at what-she could
but deem an insult. At that moment a servant knocked at the door
and presented a card.

r
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It was Armand who called. Having some business of his own, he
had not been included in the programme of the visit to the Louvre,
and calling, in hopes that the party had not left, as he had some-
thing which he deemed important to communicate, he was informed
that Miss Dufour alone was at home. There had grown up much
friendly regard between Armand and Sophie. She pitied and could
but admire him ; while the fact that both labored under a great sor-
row, was in some measure a bond of sympathy between them. La-
tour had also great confidence in the judge-ment and good sense of So-
phie, and he knew of old her self-possession and nerve, whenever du-
ty or principle required it. Under the circumstances, therefore, he was
not sorry to find her alone ; of all their party, she was the person to
whom he could best open the embarrassing subject which was on his
mind.

The truth was, without being aware that Alfred or Berford knew
the presence of Martin, he had met him also and at once recognizing
him as the M. St. Martin of the shooting-gallery, divined his object
in being at Paris, This gave Armand great uneasiness ; he had lear-
ned to love Berford as a brother, and he could not bear to think that
his life might perhaps be sacrified to the vindictiveness of revenge.
A hundred times would be have preferred to take all the risks him-
self, and, in truth, he had made up his mind to forestall the supposed
intention of Mr. Martin, and fix a quarrel on that individual himself,
if he could only be certain as to his real purposes. It was necessary,
however, as he thought, for Berford to be assured of his presence, and
he desired to exact a promise from him,.if possible, to use every en-
deavor to avoid a hostile collision. As we have said, however, he
found only Sophie Dufour at home, and with his high appreciation of
her character, he determined at once to council with her.

It was but a few moments before Sophie appeared in the parlor,
and saluted M. Latour with friendliness.

" Ah, I fear you make a recluse of yourself, ademoiselle Sophie ;
why are you not with your friends ?"

"I did not feel altogether in the humor for sight-seeing, monsieur,
replied Sophie ; "but are you not liable to a similar charge? Why
did you not go ?"

"I had a little business which required attention, so I parted with
my friends at the shooting-gallery, and, in fact, hoped I should yet be
in time to see them, especially as an incident occurred which, I confess,
gives me some uneasiness."

" Ah, monsieur, pray tell me, what do you allude to ?" said Sophie,
with a tremulous apprehension in her voice.

"Perhaps, mademoiselle, I am wrong to mention it, for it may on-
ly be an accident and a coincidence-and perhaps I should not trouble
you with it at all. Yet you must know that I have a profound respect
for your judgment, your courage and your devotion."

"Thank you, monsieur," said she, coloring slightly, "your good
opinion is flattering, and will be the more valuable to me if it in-
duces you to trust me in something which I apprehend concerns our
friends."

I
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"It is so, mademoiselle. While amusing ourselves at the shooting-
gallery this morning, we heard a strange sort of story of a mysteri-
ous personage who has been for several months in constant practice,
and endeavoring to attain a deadly accuracy with the pistol, which

induced the proprietor of the gallery to think it was a vengeance for

which he was preparing. One or two little incidents were mentioned
in connection with him, such as his using the left hand, having lest
his right hand, a similarity of name, &c., which, I believe, turned all

our thoughts towards M. Martin, with whom Berford fough t at New

Orleans."
"Do you know, monsieur, that he is in Paris ?" interrupted Sophie.
"It was what I was just coming to. Since parting with our friends,

I have just passed him in the street."
"And I saw him from my window, walking in the Tileries, not a

minute before you called. He even "
"Dared to salute you," demanded Armand.
"He recognised me and raised his hat."
"It was an insult. I will call him to account at once. Thank

God, I will have a chance now to save Berford !" exclaimed Latour,
hastily.

" Stop, monsieur ! listen to me," said Sophie, with forced calmness,
though she was very pale. "You must take no such step in my be-
half. Never will Sophie Dufour permit the life of one she-respects,
to be risked again iplsinful combat for her, especially against a wretb
from whom she can conceive an insult--"

"But, ma emoiselle "
"But, monsieur, 1 appreciate your doubly generous motive, and

particularly as respects my cousin. Yet I beg you to forbear any
collision with this man ; find some means of bafing his venom

which will save blood-even his blood-and I shall be for ever grate-

ful to you."
"Mademoiselle, you are an angel !" exclaimed! Armand ; "and the

more I see and feel your excellence, the more deeply do I hate him

for the wrong he has done you. But tear not," added he, "I will en-

deavor to obey you as you would be obeyed; and although 1 can give
you no promise for the future, I will not make your name, as incon-

siderately proposed just now, the cause of a difference with M. Mar-

tin, unless, indeed, he should hereafter dare-"
"There, mon'ieur," said Sophie, with a faint smile, "do not qualify

your good resolutions any further. I thank you, believe me, for your
generosity."

' And Sophie extended her hand, which Armand pressed tenderly.
' Ah, rna'moiselle, how happy are those who win your esteem."

"Be assured that Monsieur Latour has it most sincerely," said So-

phie, coloring slightly, for there was an unmistakable warmth in the

manner of Armand Latour.
"And more," said he, sadly, as he dropped her hand, "I am un-

worthy to seek."
Sophie blushed still more deeply, but there was no displeasure in
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her manner. When at last she looked up thoughtfully at Armand,
for the pause grew painful, there was an expression of such deep de-
spondency, something so hopeless and unhappy, that her heart was
filled with a pity at whpse touch fled all mere 'maidenly embarrass-
ment, and gave place to the noble nature of the woman.

"Monsieur, you must not speak so disparingly of yourself; I have
learned to know you well, and you have my entire esteem, friend-
ship--"

"Oh, Sophie, say love, and I shall be the happiest of mortals !
Nay, ma'moiselle, listen to me," added .he. "We have both felt
heart-wounds deep, and perhaps incurable. Yours are accompanied
only by pure and gentle memories, in mine there is something of
wrong and remorse, but where there is repentance the good God
chastens, he does not destroy ; not with those as young as you and I
do the affections exhaust themselves Im unavailing regrets, how sacred
soever the association of the past may be. I love you, I adore your
goodness ; accept my hand it indeed I have any power to win your re
gard, and oh, believe me, as we tread the paths of life together, from
which it shall be my care to remove every thorn for you, there will
be more happiness in the mutual sympathy of affection than in lone-
ly grief; nor shall one unworthy jealousy grudge the holy tribute of
a tear to the noble Henri Duval, while even you will think charitably
of her who suffered, it may be for my sin."

Durning this manly outburst Sophie looked pityingly upon the
noble, enthusiastic, but still sad countenance before her, until the
tears of sympathy welled up into her beautiful eyes. Withdrawing
in some natural confusion the hand which he had again taken, she
said:

"Monsieur, you will excuse me now--1 will see you again."
She retired as far as the door, and there a low high very, very sad,

arrested her steps. She turned, and seeing the utter despondency
which was pictured in her lover's face, her woman's nature relented.

" Monsieur Armand," said she, tren blingly, " why should I play
the prude with you ? Here"-extending her hand--" you have my
esteem, and if indeed this poor heart would be worth your pursuit

She said no more, for already was the hand seized, rapturously kiss-
ed and respectfully surrendered.

" I will not agitate you further now, dear Sophie ; I will seek your
father, and right soon I will return. If my suit shocks in the slight-
est degree your sensibilities, oh, remember what happiness you be-
stow."

With a sweet smile and an eloquent blush, Sophie meekly said :
"Then for the present bon jour, monsieur."

w
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CHAPTER XXIII.

V E R Y $ .

ARMAND found M. Dufour during the afternoon, and much to that
good gentleman's astonishment asked of him the hand of his

daughter, and assured him that he had her consent so to do. To
say that the kind and affectionate parent was pleased would
scarcely express his satisfaction. He had never expected that So-
phie would marry, and although he generously yielded to her feels
ings, he disliked the idea that she should either enter a convent or

spend her life in celibacy. To Armand Latour he had not a single ob-
jection. If there were errors in the earlier life of the young man,
they were such as a creole might look leniently upon, and his manly
character, now chastened by sorrow, was one that M. Dufour greatly
admired. His consent was therefore cheerfully given. Together
they returned to the hotel, for M. Dufour had not gone with the

arty to the Louvre, but was enjoying in quiet his favorite game of

hess, at the Cafe de la Regence ; and Sophie, having calmed her

feelings, she met then with a sweet home smile. More than'an

hour was passed in delightful intercourse before their friends return-

ed, and when they did there was a telltale happiness in Armand's

eyes and telltale'blush on Sophie's cheek, which excited a lively but
unexpressed curiosity. Sophie at once retired with her two friends
to make them as happy as herself almost by the revelation, for all
loved and esteemed Ai-mand ; while that gentleman, excusing himself

to M. Dufour, who declined to he of their dinner party, hurried off
with Harry and Alfred.

" Dear Armand, how happy this makes us all !" exclaimed Alfred,
when his friend informed him of his good fortune,

Berford pressed his hand quietly, tut with full as sincere a mean-
ing.

Latour did not forget, even his own happiness, the cause of dis-
turbance he had in behalf of his friend, and although he was loth to
mar the pleasure of the moment by an allusion to his apprehensions,
yet his promise to Sophie and his duty made him refer as soon as
possible to the matter.

"Oh, we met him also," exclaimed Alfred," and I have no doubt
at what he aims."

7
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"But you will not allow yourself to be drawn into any difficulty
with llim, my friend ?" said Latour, addressing Berford.

"As I said to Alfred, I shall be very sorry that any such necessity
were forced on me ; and yet the idea of his coolly and murderously
seeking my life awakes all the devil in my nature," saidBerford.

"But he witnessed all those wonderful shots of yours, Lubec,
says."

"Yes," replied Alfred.
"Well, he is certainly not a coward," said Latour ; "but perhaps

the certainty that your skill will baffle his revenge may induce him
to forego his purpose. You say also that Lubec threatens to chal-
lenge him."'

"Yes," said Alfred, "but that amounts to nothing ; of course
Martin won't fight him."

"Pardon me, my dear fellow," said Armand, "there is no of course
in the matter ; the duel is rather republican in France, and if Lubec
has served honorably in the army, and finds some old comrade to

carry his message, M. Martin will find it rather difficult to refuse.
It will be a pity, however, for with Martin's skill, and with his vin-

dictive nature, he will probably kill him."
"But, my friend," said Alfred, "you who know so much of the

duel in France should remember that there the rule is reversed. It

}s he who sends the challenge that chooses the weapons. Lubec may
prefer swords."

"Not against a man who has only his left hand, mon ami," replied

Latour, smiling.
"W hat is it you say of a maln with only his left hand ?" asked a

pleasant voice. The friends, who were now passing along through
the Palais Royal, on their way to the justly celebrated restaurant,
where they were to dine, turned at the salutation, and saw Captain
Dufour, who was just behind them.

" Ah ! monsieur le captaine, where are your companions ?"
"They are ahead of us, I apprehend. 1 was delayed a few minutes.

But you were speaking of a person with but one hand ; which, I pre-
sume, is apropos to Lubec's mysterious customer of this morning."

"Exactly so, captain," replied Armand, "and we have found out
who he is. He observed our amusements this morning, and had some

high words with Lubec after we left, whom he insulted grossly." i
Insulted Lubec ? That is serious," said Dufour.

"That is exactly what I have been trying to impress on my friends

here," said Armand ! "that, in fact, he must fight Lubec if he demands

it."
" Unquestionably," said Dufour. "I would meet him myself on a

proper occasion. But who is this gentleman? I think I have heard

of him too."
"He is a creole of New Orleans, a lawyer of good family and fine

ability, but of an angry and vindictive nature," said Latour. "Our

friend Berford here fought him in New Orleans, end spared his life,
by spoiling his pistol hand," said Latour.
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"Ah ! and it's you whinn he seeks, monsieur," said the captain, ad-
dressing Berford. "With the pistol you would be safe ; but there is
something more here. Since I left you, I called on an acquaintance,
a celebrated maitre des armes, and, strange to say, a person answering
his description precisely has been in constant daily practice with the
sword. M. says he never saw any one so. perfect with the left
hand."

"He was an unrivalled swordsman with his right hand," said Al-
fred Duval.

"It will be necessary, then, my friend, to be a little cautious," con-
tinued Captain Dufour to Harry. "Should anything occur, command
me."

"Thank you, captain," said Berford, warmly. "But here we are,
and our friends are no doubt nyaiting."

Very's. Why, many a Jonathan has walked past the place, and
sneered at its pretensions, in comparison with Taylor's or Thompson's
in New York, and perhaps he has sauntered in and paid a high price
for a dinner which he considered no great things ; but a dinner at
Very's is a great thing, nevertheless.

We will not linger over a dinner ; the company was mutually agree-
able, and the viands were not to be surpassed; yet the friends parted
at a reasonable hour. Harry had taken a box at the opera, which was
then located in the celebrated Salle Venauderer. There was to be
such an association of talent as perhaps the world never witnessed be-
fore or since.

The opera was "Don Giovanni," and there were Grisi, Persiani
and:Albertazzi; there were Rubini, Tamburini and Duprez, and last,
though not least in fame or person, the great Lablache. The house
was crowded with the "elite" of the Parisian world, then containing
many of the most noted persons of the present century. Berford had
been singularly fortunate in securing a box on such a night, but then
money will do a great deal, and the gallant and wealthy young Ken-
tuckian understood the art of dispensing it with grace as well as lib-
erality; and extending an invitation to his guests to accept seats in
his box, he parted them for a short while with an au revoir a 1' Opera.

We shall attempt no description of the brilliant performance that
evening, it is chronicled in the history of music and remembered by
many still living. Notwithstanding the blaze of loyalty which was
present, and the galaxy of aristocratic beauty which graced the occa-
sion, the box which contained our American party was the cynosure
of many eyes. In front sat Marie, with her rich dreamy beauty ; So-
phie, with her Madonna-like face, halo'd wighnewborn joy ; and Julie
bright, sparkling and rosy as Flora herself. It would have been diffi-
cult, also, to have collected half a dozen finer specimens of gentlemen
than our three Americans and their Parisian guests. There were re-
spectful glances of admiration drawn towards the party ; an incident,
however, towards the close of the opera, marred the enjoyment of the
evening. Sophie happened to cast her eyes for a moment towards
the orchestra seats between the last acts, when she encountered a rude
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gaze, before which her cheek grew pale. Captain Dufour, who hap-
pened to be looking in the same direction, was the first to notice it.

"Par Dieu I" he exclaimed, in an aside to M. Latour, "but tpat

person in the orchestra is rude; I will soon know the meaning of hi-

impertinence.'
"Pardon me, captain," said Armand, laying his hand upon the gal-

lant officer's arm as he was about to leave the house quietly," but

it is my privilege."
This occurred in the rear of the box ; at the same instant, Berford,

who was leaning over Sophie, observed her pallor as well as the

cause. He recognised in the offender M. Martin. An angry flush

came over his brow, which Sophie immediately noticed and laying

her hand on his arm, she whispered with a low, deep, emphasis:

"For God's sake, my cousin, if you love me, forbear."

Before the meaning of this agitation had extende I even to the

others in the box, a scene occurred which diverted any attention that

might otherwise have been drawn thereto. Next to him and the box

of the Americans, was a fashionable dressed person, wearing the rib'

bon of the Legion of Honor somewhat, ostentatiously displayed in
his button-hole. A looker on would have said that this gentleman

was very much gotten up for the occasion, yet his manners were per-

fectly well-bred-what Frenchman's are not ?-though there was evi

dently a quiet empressement about him which betokened a mind pre

occupied with a single idea. He, too, had occasionally turned his

eye to the box containing Berford and his friends, but with respect
and deference. The slight commotion which M. Martin's imperti-

nent glance occasioned, had been instantly observed by him also,

and before the movement among our friends had attracted attention,

as we have said, he suddenly arose, and with what might have seem-

ed to others an easy nonchalance, placed his person between M. Mar-

tin, and the object of his gaze ; to the lawyer, however the inten-
tion was as apparent as he considered it impertinent. For the first

time during the evening-so engrossed had he been with other

thoughts-M. Martin recognised in his neighbor, Lubec, the propri-
etor of the pistol gallery, and enraged at his conduct, he uttered in a

low,hissing tone, an insolent order flr him to get out of his way.
This was replied by a sneer of defiance, when, in a passion, Mar-

tin dashed his left hand rudely in the faee of the ci-devant lieutenant.

In an instant there was a blaze of indignation around him ; a French-

man of spirit never forgives a blow to himself, and resents it even

to another. The buzz was very exciting for a moment, but quickly
quieted, for two plain well-dressed gentlemen who belonged to the

detective police stepped up to M. Martin and requested his company,
which he had sense enough to comply with, without opposition.

The attention of our whole party was attracted of course, but in

the general though momentary excitement which occurred, the evi-

dent and marked interest with which they regarded the scene passed
without notice.pt

When the opera was over. and the party retiring, Berford con-
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signing Julie to M. Latour, was a few feet in advance of his friends
when he encountered M. Martin, who had been released on the as-
surance of an acquaintance upon whom he called, paleand threaten
ing. Divining his motive, and wishing to avoid a scene, Berford
said at once:

"I understand your object, sir, and will gratify it. Let us have
no further scene."

"You arecquick of apprehension, monsieur ; that pleases me.There is my card. You will not keep me waiting; my right armstill pains me."
"My friend will call on you to-night," said Berford, "and now as

a gentleman, spare the ladies your presence."
Martin bowed, with a smile of bitter satisfaction, and turned away

before he was observed by any one, except Captain Dufour. This
gallant officer came up promptly to Harry and whispered:

" You will allow me the honor ?"
'"Thank you, captain, warmly," said Harry, slipping thhis hand. "I will converse with you afterythe, petitgpee card into

the ladies expect the honor of your company at our hotel."

CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE FATE OF THE DUELLIST.

NOTwITHSTANDING the incident at the opera, which, of course, elic-ited some remarks, the petit souper at the apartments of Berfordpassed off gaily and pleasantly. haiTy's rencontre with Martin wasnot revealed, however, and excep tith Sophie-whose admirable pre.scene avf mind enabled her to bide her emotions-the appearance ofMartin gave the females of tie party no particular apprehension.
After the retirenevt of h ladies, Betford took Captain Dufouraside, and gave him briefly hris directions.

You know that you have the right to name the weapons, accord-
ing to our code," sail Captain Duftour.

"But we are rfIorAmericans, and with us the right is his," repliedBerford.
"Why should you waive an advantage, however, with such aman ?"
"For the very reason that it is an advantage. But excuse me, my

dear captain, I prefer you should at least offer him t ee choice." y
"Which he will unhesitatingly accept," said the officer, shaking hishead. "After witnessingyaour wonderful skill this morning, he willchoose swords, and let md' tell you a left-handed swordsman iscutmrodelwh. a very
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Harry only smiled and bowed in reply. Captain Dufour, prom-

ising to lose no time, now took his departure in company with M.

Latour, and Berford, after some conversation with his friends, re-

tired.
The cabriolet of jhe gallant captain was in the courtyard of the

hotel before eight o'clock the next morning. Berford met him in the

saloon, and received his report.
"Well," said Captain Dufour, "it is as I told you ; he chooses

swords, and did so with such evident triumph that he must feel sure

of his skill."
"And yet he may be mistaken," said Harry. "At what hour did he

say, captain ?
"Ten o'clock. M. Martin has his hands full ; by that time he will

have finished off poor Lubec, and be ready for you."

"Ah ! he meets Lubec then ?"
"Yes; but he seemed to igke very light of it, and only regretted

he must defer your claim for an hour ; but Lu bee got the start of

you last night, and after the scene at the theatre, M. Martin could not

refuse his message, especially as it was borne by an officer of the

Guard. Bit come, where are your friends? They go with us of

course. I wish you all to breakfast with me, and have sent Latour

to make preparations. I also desire to feel your strength with the

foils, and there is a nice piece of green sward in the garden of the lit-

tle restaurant just outside of the barriers, where we breakfast."

"Only Lacour accompanies' us ; I prefer that Alfred should re-

main," said Berford. " And now, captain, I will be with you in a

few moments," added he, gaily ; "we must pick up Armand on our

way.".
Berford re-entered his own apartments, went to the bedside of his

sleeping wife, around whose mouth played a faint smile, as if of

pleasant dreams, and, imprinting a kiss on her brow without awaken-

mg her, lie breathed an inward prayer, and at his door he met Alfred.

"Remember, my dear brother, I leave all concerning her to you.'
The young creole replied only by a warm pressure of the hand,

and the two joined Captain Dufour. Alfred saw them to the cab-

riolet, arranging, before they parted, with the captain the means of

obtaining the earliest information.
Armand was already standing by his cabriolet, and being directed

to follow the party, was soon driving towards the barriers.

At a beautiful and quiet little restaurant, just wi thin the Bois de

Boulogne, the friends stopped and tbund M. Lacour, ho greeted them

cordially.
"Our breakfast will be ready in half an hour, and Beaujeu promises

us a famous one."
"Have you brought everything ?" asked the captain.

"Oui, monsieur ; and there is a cup of coffee ready for you after
your drive.".

"Let us have it, mon ani, and a pair of foils and masks in the

garden."

1
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After a few" rounds with the foils, Captain Dufour was delightedwith the skill of Berford, as well as his perfect self-possession. That

almost equally with either hand, an accomplishment much sought,
but he did not find that he obtained any advantage by the use of the
left hand. ayb hnueo h

"Ah, that is good; you are strong-very strong !" he exclaimed"And now we will not tire you. Only feel the handle of these.'And opening a case which Lacour handed him he produced a pair ofexquisitely mounted duelling swords, long, keen and trenchant whichhad seen service.
Harry did as he was requested, and expressed the admiration whichhe knew was expected of him.
"Au! you are right ; there are no better blades in France !" ex-claimed the captain. "lifais allons dejeuner !"
The breakfast was a very pleasant affair, not serious, but quiet.There is a mingled exhilaration and gravity on the eve of a duel inthe feeling of those about to take part in it, which is as far from un-becoming lightness as it is from the seriousness of apprehension.
It was the captain, who, looking at his watch, said:
"Come, gentlemen, our time is up ; we have just half a mile todrive, and twenty minutes to do it in. I always make it a rule to ar-rive five minutes before the hour. No more, for that would betray awant of proper calmness."
The cabriolet in which Berford and the captain w s seated was in. advance, and had just turned an angle in the road 'nit metcontaining Lubec and a young officer of the Guards. The face of he

former wore a serious expression.
Captain Dufour was about to pop in with a polite salutation, butat a gesture from the officer he pulled up.
" C'est lini, monsieur," said the proprietor of the shooting-gallery.
"And you are unhurt, Lubec?" -g y
" Oai, monsieur, je vous remercie I"
"I am glad," said Captain Dufour, extending his hand, kindly,which the other took with feeling. "And M. Martin will be waitingfor us
The young guardsman shook his head gravely, while Lubec said, ina low voice:
"He will fight no more,,il eat mort. It was his own fault; whydid he insult-why did he give me a blow ?"
"Dead !" exclaimed the captain and Berford in a breath.
"That ends our affair and it is as well," continued Dufour."Nevertheless, we must be on the ground in time. Good morning,Lubec ; if you need my services, command them. Bon jour, mon-sieur."
A few rods further in the cabriolets, and the captain descended, re-questing Berford to keep his seat. A half dozen steps through thetrees brought him to a small circular grass plot, the scene of the lateconflict, and there, pale and death stricken, in the last mortal agonies,
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lay the duellist, his great vengeance unachieved, a victim to his own
bad passions by the hand of one he despised.

The breath was fast leaving the body and the film gathering over
his sight, yet he instantly recognised Captain Dufour, and a frown
of baffled hate contracted his brow, while a convulsive movement
shook his frame, which the next moment was still in death. One of
his seconds met Captain Dufour, and after a brief conversation the
latter rejoined his companions.

"Come, let us away, we have nothing more to do here."
"Can we render no assistance ?" asked Berford.
"He is past human aid, and his seconds inform me that he has

relatives in Paris who will care for his remains."
"How did it happen !" asked Latour.
"It seems that he proposed swords himself, which Lubec ac-

cepted. Finding his adversary stronger than he supposed, M.
Martin, still feeling his superiority, attemptejba difficult feat to end
the matter at once ; but, his foot slipping, Lubec's weapon was
driven through him unavoidably, and without the poor fellow's
intending such a result. dais allons partir, mes amis," said the
captain, touching his horse.

"It is the providence of God !" said Berford, "gravely, and in his
heart he thanked that Supreme Being whose mysterious dispensation
had spared him the conflict, and to whose mercy he charitably com-
mended the soul of his foe.

/
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CHAPTER XXXV.

NUPTIALS--HOME AT LAST--THE END.

IT was about three weeks after the foregoing incidents that a splen-
did bridal party stood before the altar of one of the Catholic church-
es in Paris. Sophie Dufour, in her calm and quiet beauty, wore the
wreath, while by her side, chastened by sorrows of the past, but look-
ing very happy, was Arniand Latour. Around them were gathered
their relations, and a venerable priest performed the ceremony.

If there was a tear in the bride's eyes, or a tremulousness in her
voice as she made the responses, there was peace at her heart, for she
felt that she had chosen well and wisely. It would be too curious an
inquiry into the human heart to analyze her feelings closely in regard
to the death of M. Martin ; that she felt a relief at the escape of her
beloved cousin from peril is true and natural, but that pity even for
him who had persecuted and insulted her, and slain the lover of her
youth, is equally true and creditable to her Christian feelings. In
the only conversation which she held on the subject with her father
and relatives, she discovered to them the probable reasons for M.
Martin's hatred. He had long been a rejected suitor. and with a
nature such as his, from love to hate is a short step. This threw a
larger portion of the mantle of charity over his memory in the
opinion of all present, even of Alfred, than it had before received.

But we left the bride and the groom at the altar.
Well, the ceremony was over, the congratulations offered, and the

party adjourned to the rooms of M. Dufour, whose happiness was in
a great measure complete, where a splendid entertainment awaited
them.

Never, perhaps, was a company better pleased with themselves and
their entertainment. It would lengthen our story, now drawing to a
close, to relate half the brilliant and happy things that were said, to
tell how witty and agreeable Captain Dufour was, or how M. Lacour
declared he was going to America in search of a wife, or how sweet
and bright Marie and Julie, those twin-sisters in beauty and affection,
appeared, or half the compliments, respectful and well timed, which
were paid to the lovely Sophie. Chronicles of these things on the
tide of development may be acceptable or excusable, but when the

/
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plot has ceased the reader very properly looks upon them as super-
fluous.

* * * * * * * * *

Six months more have passed, and our friends are once more home
and, sure enough, M. Lacour has come with them. It is said he soon
found what he sought in the person of a beautiful and wealthy creole.

The joy of welcome was great, and the reunion with their kindred
the perfection of earthly happiness to our friends. They found all
whom they loved waiting to receive them, and from dqvout hearts
before the altar of Father Dunois' little chapel, went u the 'ncense
of thankfulness of great mercies.

Here we close, and bid adieu to the happy Marie. All Saints' Day
never passes but Sophie and Armand are seen before the tomb of
Henri Duval, and a tablet erected to the memory of Juanna, whose
remains rest in Mexico beside her mother's, receives a fresh chaplet.

THE END.


